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From the Boston Advertiser.
R IC JIM O X D  I S  O U R S!
Richmond i6 ours 1 and the bulwark of slavery 
Falls to the tramp of the host of the free;
Shout for our leaders whose counsel und bravery 
Hurled to destruction the squadrons of Lee!
Long had we waited, and doubted and trembled, 
Heartsick and sore with the horrors of strife;
Discord and treason, avowed und dissembled,
Sapped all our courage and withered our life.
Oft had we rushed to the onset all eager,
Oft had we turned from the rampart away;
Wasted aud worn by the wearisome leaguer,
Terror by piglit and destruction by day.
O wbat an hour, when the wild cannonading 
Pealed lrom our trenches and boomed through our line 
Night’s lurid glare from the fiamament lading,
Lost in the blaze of the glory divine!
On through the works, and away to the city!
Think of our brothers in dungeons who lie;
Pause not for statecraft, and pale not for pity,
Treason's upholders tliis instant must die.
Paid for our waiting, our toils, ami our capture,
Paid for our fevers, our carnage our scars,
Proudly we welcomed with thunders of rapture, 
Streaming o’er Richmond the stripes and the stars.
Loud through the country, from ocean to ocean,
Shout for our captain, our glorious Grant;
Foremost in counsel, and first in devotion,
Friends could not move him, and foes could not daunt.
Weep not for those who in death may be numbered, 
Theirs is utriumph that life cannot give;
Monarchs on bed more serene never slumbered ;
Nobler such death than in treason to live.
God of our fathers, whose wisdom and glory 
Guides us in error aud saves us in sin,
Thou who hast led us through war’s ocean gory. .
Now to thy Canaan bring peacefully in ! |
H a r v a r d , ’59.
A  T E R R IB L E  D U E L .
A few years since, as a New England 
gentleman, whose .name we shall call 
llrown, was passing a few days in one of 
our western cities, he had the misfortune 
unintentionally to otferd the susceptible 
honor of a tall military colonel who wu 
one of his fellow boarders. His apologies 
not being satisfactory, a challenge was 
sent to him, which, however, he declined, 
from conscientious scruples.
The colonel, who, by the way, had won 
in two or three encounters quite a reputa­
tion as a duellist, at once conceived the 
idea tiiat his opponent was a coward, aud{ 
resolved to disgrace him in the face of all 
the assembled wisdom of the house. Ac­
cordingly, the next day, at dinner time, in 
marched the duellist armed with a cow­
hide, and advancing to Brown s chair pro­
ceeded to dust his jacket for him in the 
most approved style. Brown was aston­
ished. Luckily, he had been a lieutenant 
in militia in his own native .State, and he 
knew the importance of incommoding his 
enemy by a diversion. So, seizing a gravy 
tureen, lie tossed the contents into the face 
of the belligerent colonel, and before he 
could recover from the crowning sensation 
thus occasioned he sprang upon the table 
and began to shower upon him with a lib­
eral hand the contents ot the dishes around 
him.
■You aro an infernal---- ’
‘Coward !’ the colonel was about to say, 
but at that moment a plate of greens struck 
full upon his mouth, and the word was 
blockaded and lost forever.
‘Ila!’ cried the New Englander, whose 
blood was now up, ‘fond of greens, arep 
vou? Take a potatoe. too,’ and he hurled 
a telling volley of hard potatoes at him 
•Excellent eggs here, capital with calf's 
head,' and crash came a plate of soft boiled
ASSASSINATION
P R E S ID E N T  L IN C O L N !
E s c a p e  o f  t h e  M u r d e r e r .
ATTEMPTED M IRDEK
S E C R E T A R Y  S E W A R D .
THE WOUND NOT MORTAL.
THE A8SA88IJf’e  PLIGHT.
Washington, April 14.
President Lincoln and wife, with other 
friends this evening visited Ford’s Theatre 
for the purpose of witnessing the perform­
ance of “The American Cousin.” It was 
announced in the papers that Gen. Grant 
would also be present, but that gentleman 
took the late train of cars for New Jersey.
The Theatre was densely crowded, and 
everybody seemed delighted with the scene; 
before them. During the third act, and 
while there was a temporary pause for one 
of the actors to enter, a sharp report of a No. 
32 pistol was heard, which merely attracted 
attention, but suggesting nothing serious, 
until a man rushed to the frontol' the Presi­
dent's box, waving a longdaggerinhis right 
hand, and exclaiming—“Sic semper tyran- 
nis!" and immediately leaped from the box, 
which was in the second tier, to the stage! 
beneath, then ran across to the opposite side 
making his escape amid the bewilderment 
of the audience, from the rear of the 
theatre, and mounting a horse, fled.
The screams of Mrs. Lincoln first disclos­
ed the fact to the audience flint the l’resi 
lent had been shot, when all present rose to 
their feet rushing towards the stage, many 
xclaiming, “Hang him! hang him!” The 
excitement was of the wildest possible d 
scriptiou, and of course there was an abrupt 
termination of the theatrical performance. 
There was a rush towards the President’s 
box, when cries were heard “Stand back 
and give him a ir!” “lias any one stimu­
lants !“
On a hasty examination it was found that 
the President had been shot through the 
head above and back of tbe temporal bone, 
and that some of the brain was oozing out.
time holding in his hand a small piece of 
folded paper—and saying, in answer to a 
refusal, ‘that he must see the Secretary, as 
he was entrusted with particular directions 
concerning the medicine.’ He still insist­
ed on going up, although repeatedly in­
formed that no one could enter the charn-
County, Maryland, where Mr. Booth pres­
ently took up his residence.
All the family adopted the stage as their 
profession, hut Edwin Booth is the only one 
who has obtained a position that at all ap­
proaches eminence. John Wilkes Booth 
has played many engagements in this city.
ber. The man pushed the servant aside, but was given to rant and mouthing, am
walked heavily toward the Secretary’: 
room, and was then met by Mr. Frederick 
Seward, of whom he demanded to see the 
Secretary, making the same representation 
which he did to the servant.
What further passed in the way of colo- 
qny is not known, but the man struck him 
on tbe head with a billy, severely injuring 
the skull and felling him almost senseless. 
The assassin then rushed into the chamber 
and attacked Maj. Seward, Paymaster U. S
bowed in his acting the coarseness of hit- 
nature. His last engagement here whs at 
the Howard Athenieuin, about a year ago. 
He is about twenty-five years of age, and 
unmarried. He is strongly built aud mus­
cular, with black hair und a dark complex­
ion. We have been informed that hit 
character was far from good, and that al­
though some of the members of his profes­
sion may at first have been friendly to 
wards him, on account of his family con-
of the President’s house, and a stfPug guardfilast Monday, and op that day, and perhapt
A. and Air. Hansell, Alessenger of the Stategneetions, yet his tastes led him to seek tin 
Department and two male nurses, disablingBlowest company, and that this and hi- 
them all. He then rushed upon the Seere-jjavowed disloyalty has of late caused him 
tary, who was lying in bed in the samelto be shunned by his brother actors. It it 
room, and inflicted three stabs in the neck.Bstated that he has been heard to express in 
but severing, it is thought aud hoped nolthe most violent language his hatred of tin 
|arteries, though he bled profusely. ThcBNorth and the Union, and lately his deter- 
assassin then rushed down stairs, mountedlmination to kill the President. It is also 
his horse at the door and rode off before angstated, and we believe with truth, that hi 
[alarm could be sounded aud in the samelwas driven by his brother Edwin from hi.- 
manner as the assassin of the President. Ihouse, for continuing to utter his treasona- 
Itis  believed that the injuries of the Sec-Bble language, 
retary are not tatal, nor those of either o il  Wiikes Booth has for the last year given 
the others, although both the Secretary and gup the stage, aud engaged in oil specula- 
the Assistant Secretary are very seriouslyliion.s which liavo, it is said, proved proflta 
injured. fiiile. He played once in New York Iasi
Secretaries Stanton and Welles, and othergivinter lor the benelit of the fund for thi 
prominent oliicers of the government call-lShapespearc statute,—in the tragedy oi 
ed at Secretary Seward’s to inquire in to l“Julius Ctesar,” if we mistake not,—witi 
his condition, and there heard of the assas-gjhis two brothers, Junius Brutus and Ed
never been disowned. They never can be. 
So much direct right is there for charging 
i similar act, which has been a thousand 
times threatened by the organs of that 
Government, and is now carried out iu 
precisely the way which they have prefigur­
ed, upon the men who stand convicted ol 
ike atrocities committed on a larger scale.
The truth is, that assassination is a part 
jf the system against which for these lout 
/ears we have made war. The war is the 
>var of civilization against barbarism. It is 
lie war of a people which cultivates the 
irts of peace and looks for a stead}- improvc- 
nent in social order, against a people 
dedged to resist all such improvement.- 
md proud of their skill in the art of blood- 
died. When the war began, the first feel­
ing of the country was that it was the re- 
jellion of outlaws against civil order. The 
special crime we thought of them was 
treason. Treason was justly charged, but 
t was uot our only enemy. Less superficial 
students soon saw that here was a republic 
natched against an oligarchy,—democrat} 
ighting against aristocracy. But that 
statement does not define the contest. As 
•vo went on, the country found that uni­
versal freedom was at issue, against the 
ight to carry slavery everywhere. Bui 
hat was not all. We found that wo were
toward Danville, while the Fifth Corps will 
remain to take possession of and bring 
away the property and effects of Lee's ar 
my.”
The general who fights an army of one 
hundred thousand men, the pride and boast 
of the South, down to less thnn one-fifth 
that number, has surely little excuse to 
make for not having done his best or hi.- 
worst for a bad cause.
L ee’s Farew ell to H is A rm y .
The following is Gen. Lee’s farewell ad­
dress to the Army of Northern Virginia:
"HkADIH'ABTBISS Army NORTHERN VIRGINIA, ) 
April 10, 1805. j
General Orders, No. 9.—After four years 
irduous service, marked by unsurpassed 
courage and fortitude, the Army of North­
ern V irginia has been compelled to 
yield to overwhelming numbers and re­
sources. I need not tell the survivors of 
so many hard fought battles, who remain­
ed steadfast to the last, that I have con­
sented to this result from no distrust ol 
them, but holding that valor and devotion 
could accomplish nothing that could com­
pensate for the loss that would have attend 
ed a continuation of the contest, I have de 
termined to avoid the useless sacrifice ol 
-ontending, under the system by which a! 1*1030 whose past vigor has endeared them 
,'hristian civilization has instigated war-Bt0 countrymen, 
are, against those who were proud to ac-B Uy the terms of agreement officers and 
enow ledge that they knew no higher lawBllleu can return to their homes and remain 
han passion. We found, that is, that welthere until exchanged.
■vere fighting against barbarians. The
f M k  anti ftrfr ||rtnting.
l a s i l i i i h s swith d e s p a t c h , STery description ol Job
Catalogues, By-Lavs, Town Reports 
Circulars, BiU-Heads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABEL8,
H « « d  B il l s ,  Shpp  B il l s ,  P M te r s , * « .
Partiralar sttention paid to
R I N  r i N G  I N C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z IN G , See.
in-law'° Thp61 pr0Ved to be her brother- uot learn h l a ?ne® °f the parties we did uot learn — Spnngjteld {Hi.) Journal.
Start Cabbages Early.—Sow your cab­
bage seed as soon as you can find a bare 
spot bioj enough. It should be on the 
south side of some wall or building where 
it can receive all the benefit of the sun • a
ry place is best. Frost and snow will not 
injure the young plants.—Me. Far.
v ^ t Cfb^ declined in Price in tho New \  ork markets, with the prospect of goina- 
lower. Cattle are coming in from S ?
sination of the President. They then pro- 
eeded to the .bouse where he was lying ex­
hibiting, of course, intense anxiety and so­
licitude.
An immense crowd was gathered in front |
win. lie has also appeared once ill Wash­
ington, on the occasion ot the benefit ofai.| 
ictress, at Ford’s Theatre, where the as­
sassination took place.
He was in this city no longer ago thnnl
You will take with you the satisfaction! i;hJb®b^  fine condition, and the
truggleis one oftile struggles which mustflthat proceeds from the consciousness ol■ .l^o .... Pr°luse
home as the world advances, nmv in anHduty faithfully Performed. I en in es tlil__L:~_ . ............ception to the general
ireua 
>etw
3 n iH ,lll i l '
, uow i  u n |ll t  it ll  p .  a r tl\|)road3e‘0, .. .
•euaof blood, now iu happier conflicts,|l,nlY that a merciful God will extend to you!‘.v1.ln nmv„ ..„ 11 ^ a son , if the spring
A een civilization and barbarism. blessing and protection. In e e n .-  W o.v!^ ?  “  tho wmter haa
One feature of this barbarism is slavery.! With an increasing admiration of youii ____
Nothing teaches patience like a garden 
You may go around and watch the open­
ing bud lrom day to day; but it takes its 
own time and you cannot urge it on faster 
bun it will. If forced, it is only torn iu 
pieces. All the best resusts of a garden, 
like those of life, are slowly, but regularly 
progressive. 6 J
Fruit Prospects.—It may be interest- 
ing to our readers to know that fruit trees 
m this region have escaped the perils of 
winter unharmed and never perhaps, at 
Ins season ol the year, presented a more 
promising appearance. This is particular- 
Y trui-' ln. reference to the various kinds of 
-tone fruit. The protracted autumn Tipen- 
, wood °f the peach tree very perfect­
i ,  t  
Grape vines, 
. the general
fruitful season, if the spring
But that is only one. Another feature is aiiHc0Ilstancy ,auiI devotion to your country 
digarchy which oppresses all laboring meu.3alld grateful remembrance of your kind 
But that is only oue. One l'eature°is theiaI1^  generous consideration of inyself, I bid
was also stationed there, many person.? ‘‘-' i-lon previous days, visited the shooting gal l  uaiutenancc of ignorance. But that is onlv|you au affectionate farewell, 
dcntly supposing he would be brought to?.'ery of Messrs. Floyd A- Edwards, in Chap 1 me. Oue feature is the setting reli'donlj B. E. LEE, General.
his home. Bman "'hice, opposite the Parker House, and!
The entire city to-night presents a scenelpractised with a pistol, firing with flu f 
of wild excitement, accompanied by violent I  weapon under his leg, behind his neck, andl 
expressions of indignation, and the pro-iin other strange position. He is represent-; 
Roundest sorrow. Many shed tears. Beil as being a frequen? visitor at the gal-
The military authorities have despatehedaiery durinf his stay in Boston, and as hav-
nitsiile of life,—as a piece ol Sunday orna-| 
nent. Blit that is only one. Duelling, the! 
starvation of the poor, the oppression off
mounted patrols in every direction in order, 
if possible, to arrest the assassins. The 
whole Metropolitan police are likewise vig-j 
ilant for the same purpose.
The attacks both at tho theatre and at 
Secretary Seward's house, took place at 
about the same hour (ten o’clock} thus 
showing a preconcocted plan to assinate 
those gentlemen.
Evidence ol the guilt of the party who 
attacked the President are iu the possession 
of the police.
Vice President Johnson is in the city and 
his headquarters are guarded by troops. '
He was removed to a private house oppo- L a st H ours o f P resident L incoln. 
■ate to the theatre, and the Surgeon Gener- A 5Deci ll U ashiiWon desuatch to the il of the army and other surgeons sent fo r i,,  P , n a . nm^ton ue-paten to tne 
to attend to his condition. HBoston Journal ot last evening, gives the
On an examination of the private box N o.iheart-rending particulars of Air. Lincoln’s 
11, blood was discovered on the back of theBdeath and Airs. Lincoln’s grief as follows:
f r , htiZ n ^ iuR,-Cnh„air,iiU Wl^ h tbe .P,re8|  Mrs. Lincoln, with female friends, re-
Bln  l n, bu ^ ,  U lg’ :llS0 011 !he Partltl0nHmained in an adjoining room, occasionally and on the floor. A common single ba rre l- |visiti the (MuJ m.~ who’ lovcd her / 0
feed Pocket pistol was found on the carpet. | lev0te7lly. The last visit is described as 
A military guard was placed in front o l | baving bJeen goul h:(1T0Wi„g to tho 
the private residence to which the P re s i-B ^  ^As she entered 
lent h:i(l been conveyed. An immense^ 
crowd was in front of it, all deeply anxious
to learn the condition of the President I t s KcstoraUves were applied and she was 
had been previously announced that tho»soo tcd to bedside, when she
wound was mortal, but all hoped otherwise. | fl,ulticaj ^  aUaressea the dyin? man. _  
The shock to the community was terrible. | . Uve!, ghe exclaimed; ‘live hilt for om 
At midnight the Cabinet, with M e s s r s |inomeut to k t0 ’me once m o re !- to  
Milliner, Colfax aud 1- arnsworth J u d g e |spi..lk to 0llr .TaUi. oh  bring our ‘Tad’ here 
Curtis, Gov. Oglesby, Gen. Meigs, Colonel j,-or he i0ves ‘Tad’ so well, that I know he 
.'I 'n l!?.1.5011!1! "Vl i Sur-jijwiil speak to him !’ But she was not again
to hear the voice that had cheered her lile,
been very expert with the pistol. Ai 
this time, we are told, lie.did not t-alk oi 
politics, and spoke ouly of ordinary every- 
lay matters.
From this city, he must have gone almost
H e n r y , W ill ia m , A b r a h a m .
The universal sense ot personal grief, as 
Minorities, the debasement of women, the Swell as of almost irreparable loss to thena- 
I imprisonment of strangers, virtual isolation ftion, in tho death of President Lincoln, 
lrom ail mankind, are all separate parts of|finds scarcely a parallel in history, unless 
he system. But no one of them is to beiit may he the assassinations of Henry IV. 
-poken of as if it were the only eharacteris-i-of France and of William the first Stadt- 
.ic of the system, or as if it gave to it its |  holder. William’s death occurred in the 
iame. Its name is barbarism. Alurder isjmidst of the terrible war with Spain, dur- 
mply oue of its traits, but it is a necessary fing which Holland rose from tho condition
directly to Washington, to have arrived il l  md essential trait. Through the whole re- of a province to that of a power in Europe,
. . i i .  ____ ___ i,; H n- _____ ~ r  . ..........i r rPL« H rsilln .., ___i ...... itime to complete his preparations for hi 
fearful crime.—Boston Advertizer.
From tbe Boston Advertiser.
The Assassination o f P resident L in ­
coln in  keepiny with the sp irit oj 
Rebellion.
The rebellion, as it dies, wins its most 
-signal victory.
| jellion it was seen as one ol‘ the natural .The death of William occasioned profound 
natures of the system. lt> has now found Igrief and great consternation, aud to all 
or itself a mark sufljpiently exalted to “human appearance it seemed as il tin 
llraw the attention of the world and 'of .cause of the young republic was lost; but 
listorv. Tho census showed beforo the’the nation rose to the emergency, anil the 
/ar, that iu Texas, in days of peace, a IS young Maurice more than filled his father’.- 
nan’s chance of being murdered was twenty-s place as a warrior. Henry IV was assassi- 
iiiir times what it was is iu.-Massachusetts. < natecl in 1610, by Francis Kavillac. The 
Jut people do uot care for statistics. It is populace were ready to tear the assassin in 
I some such tragedy as that of Friday which pieces, and eagerly offered their horses to
1ly“ he'blow of au assassin,—who profitsfemakes them rightly estimate the social £ quarter him 
/ the unsuspicious courage of one of thi'Bsystein lrom which such crimes are born.
rrowing to those pres 
the room and saw her 
ibeloved husband's features were disturbed 
sand discolored, she fell back on the floor
Hay and
•eon General Barnes and his immediate as-Ip
sistants, were around his bedside. -1 J{e|aud  no sign of recognition gladdened her 
President was in a stale of syncope, totallyg(,rje)-_stri7ken heart
'mseusible anil breathin" slowly. 1 he blood ij” Quo week ago to-dav President Lincoln 
oozed from the wound at the back ol his?and Sunatoi. Summer; while visiting the 
head: The Surgeons exhausted every pos-f wollIlded Union soldiers in the hospitals at
'oint, happened to be in a tent while 
Ohio oliieer lying there breathed his last 
Tho incident naturally made a 
t-profound impression on both gentlemen, 
|but how little either thought that iu one 
it short week the Senator would bo standing 
Shy tho bedside ot the President aud would 
Jjwitness the cessation of his life. The sur- 
This evening, at about 9:30 p. m., atvgeon felt his pulse lor the last time and 
Ford's Theatre, tho President, while sittingSsaid—‘He is dead.’ Abraham Lincoln is 
in his private box with Airs. Lincoln, Mrs. kno more.
Harris and Alaj. Rath burn, was shot by auS The heart-broken widow and mother re- 
issassin, who suddenly entered the box audBturned to the White House, and soon after 
approached behind the President. The as-athe remains of the late President were re-
sible effort of medicinal skill, but all hope .^d ,. j>0 
was gone. The parting of his family with .ln ohiu 
the dying President is too sad for deserip- > breat|1
War Department, ! 
Washington, Apr. 15—1:30 a. m. 1 
Maj. Gen. Dix:
t>y he unsuspicious 
most generous of men,—the rebellion takes 
the life of the ouly man iu this country who 
could have saved the lives of its leaders.
This act of cowardice will outlive the 
memory of every other act of the rebellion. 
It is its most fitting memorial.
Whether, with some historians, we con 
sider tile great rebellion as beginning when 
a coward's blow struck Air. Summer dowu 
or whether, with other 
beginning when outlaws of Alissouri were 
permitted to make ravages ou unarmed 
settlers in the wilderness, or whether its 
birthday were the day when an army open- 
d (ire upon a starving company of men
assin then leaped upon the stage, bran-pmoved there. Hon. Schuyler Colfax was jj country, who had no concern in warfare,—|
disliin ho had an interview withfurge dagger or knife, and madegjthe last person win 
hjs escape in tho rear of the Theatre. The?Mr. Lincoln before 
pistol ball entered the back of the Presi-E!House for the theatre. Air. Lincoln was
the party left the Whitest he signal to lure br
i i n n i u n t l u i i-;, l M | 
dent’s head and penetrated nearly throughRin unusually good spirits, and just before| 
the head. The wound is mortal. TheSleaviug, he said; ‘Colfax when we were at; 
President has been insensible ever .since itgltichmond the other day Gen. Shepley gave'rfl li i ^ 
jjjSumner the gavel used by the Speaker of '
Says a historian:—
There was no need therefore for Booth "I “Never did the death of a king create 
scream out tho motto of the State of|sueh a stupor, or cause more tears to flow. 
Virginia, as he fled from tho scene of inur-|France seemed to be plunged into real 
der7 With her credentials or without them, \  mourning; all trade was suspended in Par- 
uo one would have doubted that he re-;is; work of all kinds ceased; the roads 
presented her interest and was true to her I were covered by the inhabitants of the 
i system. It is in view of successive murders f country anxiously inquiring for news; and 
" i f  more humble victims,—of murder ou the? when assured of their misfortune, the} 
wholesale upon prisoners of war,—of in-; cried out, ‘We hare lost our father! W< 
we comit'lt a's cendiary attempts planned hv oliicers com- hare lost our fatherP ” !
missioned by them,—all crimes which the j -------------------------
confederate government dares not disown, ,-i R e b e l  A r ro g a n c e  T a k e n  D o w n .,—The
—that it and its system will beheld re-jj Kennebec Journal quotes from some rebel 
sponsible for this central and emblematic > speeches to show how the rebel hopes have 
•rime. It is ol no consequence to show , 1 , , , , ,. . . . 1 , , ,
which had spared thenffor weeks as the} that Booth did or did not hold a parchment ibeen knocked down. I-or instance at Mont 
made their open approaches, or whether its with its authority. His crime is a part offgpmery, Feb. 16th, 1861, Davis said in r
birth is to be reckoned from the time when 
its leaders swore fealty to the Constitution 
ouly that they might plunder the nation’s 
treasury and arsenals,—one ruling princi­
p le  has' presided in its history from its 
oirth to its death. In the moment of its 
death, that principle reveals itself inosij 
precisely, in two deeds of the meanest and! 
| lowest crime, to which no savages till non 6 
'’known iu history would have descended.
And as to the methods of the rebellion,— 
whether its most distinguished invention 
iu war, till now, were the hanging unarm­
ed citizens, seized iu their beds, over the 
tracks of railways, as a lesson to travellers, 
—or the sending emissaries into the country 
of its enemies to overturn trains of cars and 
take tile lives of women, children and 
gray-liaired men, together, hundreds ol 
miles from the seat of war,—or the firing 
at au hour agreed upon of the hotels of a 
rent city, filled with travellers from every
or the burning of ships upon the seas, ns| 
ave men to their des- S
rison where they would freeze to death; 
slow but certain torture,—or the gather-1 
y About the same hour an assassin, wheth-lthe rebel Congress, to give to Stanton, butting them beneath an almost tropical suu ini 
|e r  the same or not, entered Air. Seward's jfla Secretary of War doesn’t need a gavel,'rjiuidsuminer, and starving them in the long
miction when they urged all speed on their 
essels iu hope of saving life,—or the col-J 
 fleeting of prisoners of war by thousands in 
a p ' 
in 
eggs against the side of his cranium.
The blows of the cowhide, which hnd|was inflicted, and is now dyin 
hitherto descended upon the Yankee’s head
and shoulders, now began to fall more. , ------------- - .... — K________ __ _____ _____ ____ a--------- ------------------------------ a
weakly and wildly, and it became e^identijapartmeuts, and under pretense of haviug .-.ind i told Sumner that he must ask Stantou. madness of delayed death,—whatever boast - 
that the assailant, half stunned, choked,Ha prescription, was shown to the Secretary’s^  to give it to you.” ' may be made by General Lee, the head ol t
anil blinded, was getting the worst of it.—[Dick chamber. The assassin immediately g ThcJfresiUent was received with great *the army, or Air. Davis, the head of the|
His courage was oozing out. Brushed to the bed and inflicted two or three jj furore oil entering theTheatro; his recep-“State, as to their ingenuity in devising j manded in person
‘Take a turkey !J’ shouted Brown, as a g stabs on the throat and two on the face. ItStion was indeed extraordinary. One of its f, these modern improvements in warfare for j 0f each army corps. Gen. Aleaile had the
-yactors, Air. Ilawk, had made the remark as j which they are responsible, the two crimes)liolde old gobbler descended fairly upon the|i-s hoped the wounds may not be mortal.— , . , . a There can ho no lasting peace on thi-Army of the 1 otoraaeproper, but his^move-|con|.juen  ^unm Confederate cannon over
legion.
By this time the colonel was irretrieva-Hto the door of his father's room, when hegstory for several minutes after the 1’resi- fare. But when the ruler of a nation is 
bly defeated, aud as his opponent seized a j  met the assassin, who inflicted upon him Sjdent was seated. The actor was forced by murdered iu cold blood, the act is remem-_ 
huge plum pudding steaming hot, and hold-gone or more dangerous wounds. Ktiio people to tell the story over again, bered as is no other murder; and the ehival-;;
" ‘ ".................................... s j  The recovery of Frederick " ’ing it above his head with both hand ,tj e rec er  of r ri  Seward i-EjThe scene of excitement at the theatre ry which kills unarmed nurses who arejj Petersburg to Bnrkesville. . . .  .
seemed to bury him beneath it, he quailedgdoubtlul. It is not probable that the Pres-gwhen the murder was committed was of .vainly trying to delcud a sick man from liis| “During Sunday night and Monday, large sthat, notwithstanding the ruin wrought b\ 
in terror, and throwing down his cowhide, jjident will live through the night. Hthe wildest description, and had the audi- assassin is especially and typically South-) numbers of the rebels, as well as some ofi^reek lire and the shells. Charleston is stin
turned about and made a rush for the d o o r .G e n . Grant and wife were advertised togeuce secured the assassin he would have era. We will do the rebels the justice to! the oliicers, made their
the pudding
[say, that their system of warfare embrace: 
and a few friends re- .many other acts as atrocious. But the
Stop for the pudding, colonel, stop forgbc at the theatre this evening, but he start-ghcen torn to pieces. .—Jt ......... ......- j --------- -• —----------------- ----- — ----  ----------- ------ B....... - ------- , .
...e i nr! screamed all the fellow-Red to Burlington at six o’clock this evening.! While the Cabinet . ) many no doubt intending to return home.|years, so that no trace ot them would exist 
boarders, amid convulsions of laughter.—n At a Cabinet meeting at which Generalpjmained in the room of the dying Chief 'station anil the condition of the victims and- Our camps last night were filled with them, §‘We lmve it in ourpower,’ he snys,‘to keej 
But the colonel was too terrified, and d id p Grant wits present, the subject of the state||AIagistrate, and investigation ol'themurder the moment selected lor the murders give begging something to eat, which, of course, |o u t the devils that reigned there aloretime
self into his room. lake them the monument of all.
not cease running until he had locked him-fjof the country and the prospect of a speedyjjjwus commenced bv Judge David Carter, these two crimes a preeminence which will 
n  [IP . ' '
But although the colonel escaped from’! Ihe President was very cheerful andgdistrict of Columbia, in another room of j To speak ol these murderers simply as
i . LeeSthe same house. Gradually the assassin of accomplices of the confederate government
(peace was discussed. H WIKChief Justice of the supreme Court ol the .... .n ,n <
the pudding.Tie did not escape from the j:] hopeful, and spoke very kindly of Gen  ________  . _
ridicule which the affair occasioned. Hegand others of the confederacy and of thegthe President became unmistakably ideuti- at Danville, we need not produce their 
subsequently challenged four persons, ^ establishment of government in Virginia, ^lied as J. Wilkes Booth, and in that man’s credentials signed by Air. Davis. He lias
its system of war,—and for it that system Ispeech : 
will be held responsible. /J ,j(. Inav be that we will be confronted b\
T~ , i; war, that the attempt will be made to bloek-
M hy Lee Surrendered. 3 ade our ports, to starve us out; but they
On Sunday morning, April 9th, General know little of the Southern heart, of South- 
Lee was surrounded, and the hero of Fort ;crn endurance. No amount of privation 
Donelson and \ icksburg hail one more reb-|COuld force us to remain in a Union on equal 
j! army at his mercy, ’llic weary,hungry, fterms. England and France would not al- 
lispirited rebel horde lay massed west oi : [ow our great staple to be dammed up with- 
Appoinattox Court House. Meade was in [u our present limits; the starving thou- 
his rear ou the east, and on his right flank : sands iu their midst would not allow it.— 
Sheridan was between him and Lynchburg. « jye )lave nothing to apprehend from  block- 
imd Ord was on the south. Notwithstand-; adc. But if they attempt invasion by land, 
ing Lee's desire for peace, and his pretence ,we mUst take the war, out of our territory, 
ot surrendering while yet he had the ab ili-|jf war must come, it must be on Northern, 
ty to continue the contest, the last desper-;no< on Southern soil: 
ate charge, the forlorn hope of the confed-8 A"ain he said at Stevenson, Ala.: 
f'jicy, demonstrates most conclusively that I  .T°he wiU grow in the Northern
ho surendered only because it was utterly l d ti ^ here the ^yem ents have been 
impossible to do otherwise. Sounding thei gworn off by the tread of commerce. We
iff the^ixnized ami toTtere^^lios^^hh^hail 3 ^ carry warwh^re it jse a sy to  advance 
led so proudly and defiantly over the north ichere food fo r  the sword and torch await , . uiei me iiuiiu-: ariiiies iii the densely populated cities.'ern border, they once more dashed them- ■> ‘ „ „ - . f f  , _
selves against the ranks of Sheridan’s cav- j W alker, Secretary of the rebel Treasury. 
alr}r as the caged tiger of the jungles shakes preferring to the confederate flag, said four 
the bars of his iron cage, and equally iufyears ago:
vain. They were driven back in confusion s’’ . . .  ,, , ,. .A-.i,i .pu„„ if ‘1 his flag which now flaunts the breezeast. final, 4atai cleteat. m en it ^vasw, , 7 ., , ,, , ~ f ,„1 4 v *, ’ a... u here would tloat over the dome of the Gan-tliat he began to think it time to be mag-<.. , , , . , , , .. Ar 1
nanimons and save the effusion of blood -:!t!l "  a.shlnSto“ betol:e. th.° first)°‘
moremeuta CBscnt :il jjjflat eventually over F.meuil Hall itself.’
A daily prayer meeting is now held in 
the Iuttery Nary lard , which is attended 
by quite a number of workmen.
We tell you, young ladies, that divine 
love is better than human. You had bettor 
be on your own knees than upon the gen­
tleman's. *
A Connecticut editor, having got into a 
controversy^ with a cotemporary, con­
gratulated himself that *his head was safe 
lrom a donkey s heels.’ His cotemporary 
istutely interred lrom this, that he was un­
able to make both ends meet.
Lee’s surrender includes all the armed 
forces of rebellion in Virginia, makiuo- 
with the men captured the previous week, 
about 60,000 men.
The Great Eastern, with the Atlantic 
Cable, will leave England on the first of 
July. She will he accompanied by two 
steamers of the Navy.
It is announced that Garabaldi’s daughter, 
1’eresita, had just given birth at Caprera to 
1 boy, who, by his grandfather’s desire, has 
been christened Lincoln, in honor of the 
American President who has abolished 
slavery.”
The dry dock formerly in use at New Or­
leans was converted by the rebels into a 
‘ram’ war steamer. It lias just been re­
placed by another from Aladison, Indiana, 
which arrived at New Orleans, in tow, on 
the 17th inst., with au enormous cargo of 
eleven hundred tons o f hay!
Wall street singing the long metre dox- 
ology is a sign that gold will reach the “Old 
Hundred” in short metre. So says an ex­
change.
International Law.—On a point of In­
ternational Law, Vice Admiral Farragut 
has been favoring Air. Seward with a de­
cision. ft may uot bear the authority of 
the Supreme Court, but it will have weight 
—the weight of a broadside—if the old hero 
ever gets a chance. Air. Seward was en­
forcing the necessity of strictly observing 
the duty of neutrality within a marine 
league of the shore. ‘Well Mr. Secretary,’ 
said the Vice Admiral, ‘I learned my Inter­
national Law beforo you did, and in a 
rougher school. When I was a boy the 
British took our crew (and me with tho 
rest) prisoners on the coast of South Amer­
ica, within less than half a mile of the 
shore. British precedent is good enough 
for me; and if I ever have an opportunity, 
I’ll follow it.’
result the work has been done often by sub-J)
Portland, Ale., April 10.—The British 
steamship Aloravian, Captain Alton, at 
noon to-day hoisted the American flag 
amain half-mast and fired minute guns for 
half an hour, and her oliicers and crew pa­
raded at quarters wearing crape on their 
arms. The U. S. cutter Mahoning acknowl­
edged the courtesy by hoisting the British 
flag ensign at the fore and firing minuto 
juus for half an hour.
The surrender of Leo occurred on Palm 
Sunday—the day which commemorates the 
triumphal entry of Christ into Jerusalem.ordinate oliicers, here General Grant com- j Said the Richmond Whig, about tho sam el^ henceforth be apatrioticas well 
, directing the movement >time: * pious holiday in America.
ported l>y the Fifth Corps, finally accom-_ „ , , „ , ,
plished the work of heading Lee off The |  Air. James ltedpath, Superintendent ol 
Ninth Corps lias guarded the railroad from1 Public Instruction at Charleston, and cor-
Krespondent of tho New York Tinbune, say;
_ _______ _ _______  escape from the ta  beautiful city. Northern enterprise could
lines and scattered through the woods, ^ repair or rebuild the ruins in less than ten 
against whom his ire was particularly ex-j
cited
All the members ol' the Cabinet,
c h  
for
duellist, finding no one willing to shoot orS 
be shot, was obliged to quit the State.
Washington, April 15. IjWhat Extravagance Leads to.—Never? was there made a more correct observation 
than this: Moderation is the silken string .
that runs through the pearly chain of all; start lor the theatre until 8 o'clock, 
the virtues; and the string once broken,'. Speaker Collar was at the White 
the pearls are scattered. When people be-' 
gin to make a show which they cannot af­
ford. either in dress, or home, or anything 
else, virtue is threatened. We increase 
our own unhappiness by multiplying our 
wants. We attempt to dazzle our acquaint- ji 
anccs, aud (o assert our equality wiili those] 
above us. and we sacrifice our interest and I 
peace of mind. The eyes of other people;
are the eyes that ruin us. Necessity soon j engagement, and with Mr. Ashman oi 
compels the spendthrift to retrench, or! Massachusetts bid him good h}re. 
adopt dishouoroble means for procuring! When the excitement atthetheatii 
money. It is easy to see what course he 
would be likely to pursue, and what conse­
quences he will soon incur.
In a Sunday School in Brooklyn, whilei o u ouu ui u jjr Ki n t i “w t, ™ ....
the recitation of verses of scripture was in |ascertained that the reports were based oi 
progress, a little lad suddenly exclaimed :
“ I know a verse!” He was desired to re­
cite it, and did so : “ If any one attempts to 
haul down the American flag, shoot him on 
the spot.” He had studied the gospel ac­
cording to Gen. Dix.
A man who lives almost exclusively upon 
tick.—The telegraphic operator.
was”freely civen. ” and whose return would make the city teu-
These men, when asked if they had beentfold morethechild ot hellthau before. A\ 
paroled, invariably replied, ‘No—but wefcan do this,’ he says,‘by throwing the port 
ire allowed to go where we please.’ fc ami State open to the Northern enterprise
The number of men that Gen. Lee claim-f intelligence and virtue, which will flock 
ed to be able to give up was 10,000 with hore if the needed encouragement is given, 
exceptjjtrunk found at his room were damning evi- been carrying on war for more than foui) muskets, with as many more men from the Let it be understood that the State cannot
s iu a spirit which is recognized at once 3 • . . .
inspiration of these crimes. Aud 
hues themselves belong to that, 
of barbarism which the Con­
signed) E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary o f War.
kGcu. Ilalleck drove to the Kirkwood House.Institution of the confederate States is pledg- 
S where the General went to the room of Viceied to defend. It is more than four years
: President Johnson and announced the saiI.fsince, that a colleague ot Air. Davis in the
intelligence. The Vice President had visit-sSeuate said that the people of Alississippi, «•
'ed the bedside of the dying man during the! would hang a United States senator by the
' ......i ............ l ___,i._ : ................  i i ... i l „5 ........ I f  Im w o rn  fa n  n il in  th i» ir u o n n t l ’VThe President and Airs. Lincoln did not night, and was deeply impressed by the 
. : spectacle.
x House •, The Cabinet has met this morning, andi 
at the time, and the President stated to him will issue the same form of announcement 
that he was going although Airs. Lincoln h bat was promulgated at the death of Pres 
had not been well, because the papers had indents Harrison and Taylor. . Perley 
announced that Gen. Grant and they were •* 
to be present, aud qs Gen. Grant bail gone 
North, he did not wish the audience to be 
disappointed. Ho went with apparent re­
lu c tan ce , and urged Mr. Colfax to go with 
.ihim, but that gentleman had made other
at its wildest height, reports were circulated 
that Secretary Seward had also been as­
sassinated. On reaching this gentleman’.- 
residence a crowd and amilitary guard weri 
found at the door, aud on entering it wa.-
truth. Everybody there was so excitei 
that scarcely an intelligible word could hi 
gathered, but the facts are substantially a.- 
follows:
About ten o’clock a man rang the bell 
and the call having been answered by i 
colored-servant, he said he had come fron 
Dr. Verdi, Secretary Seward’s family phy­
sician, with a prescription—at tho same
The P res id en t’s M urderer.
There seems now but little reason to 
Joubt that the wretch whose name will be 
branded with everlasting infamy, as the 
murderer ol' Abraham Lincoln, was John 
Wilkes Booth, the actor.
He was the third sou of Junius Brutus 
Booth, au English actor, who first appear­
ed on the London stage in the year 1820. 
rud was a few years afterwards driven to 
emigrate to this country with his wife, in 
eonsoquence of a quarrel with Edmund 
Kean. Air. Booth played successful en­
gagements in tho principal cities, aud made 
i wide reputation (or himself as an actor, 
u fact he was probably more widely popu- 
ar than any other actor who has visited 
his country. He had four sons, Junius 
Brutus, Jr., Edwin, John Wilkes and 
foseph, and one daughter, who afterward 
married J. S. Clarke, the actor. These 
children were brought up in Hartford
wayside if he were found iu their country,; ed out and sent to Geu. Johnston.
and, as he said so, he approved of thedeter- 
miual ion. lie made himself party in the 
intention. When the confederate States 
withdrew from such check as the Federal 
Government had ou them, it was to inaugu­
rate in fact just such a system of murder to
commissary, quartermaster, hospital and/ return to the Union until her loyalty is nol 
other departments; but officers who have jonly undoubted, but beyond suspicion; let
been permitted to pass through their camp I tho ruins be sold for taxes, and the aban- 
>t more than 7000 or 8000 willfdoned residences he confiscated; let thor-‘assert that n o t - ....... --------------------  ----------------,
he found to have been surrendered. Roughly anti-slavery men alone be put or
The cavalry operating with Geu. Lee was'retained in command hero, and South Car
i 1    1 L.  1   _____I t  X*_____ * i .  n  TT/\ (V tin  « /\n i« n  TIT i l l  H o  QO tl*11P
report i pick posito policy prevail, the coffin of tho lie-
Tho number of guns given up was thirtyfpiiblican party will have one more plank
with from three to four hundred wagons.
Very little ammunition aud no supplies! 
were found.
As ail evidence of the state of their com-i
______  _ . -°|missary when they reached Farmville, the! _
their political opponents as had been here presidents tell us they had been issuing ears the Northern States, and that unless we en
made out of the Palmetto. I repeat (and I 
will prove my assertion at any length when 
the proper time comes) that, as a class, thi 
best of the white Unionists here would bi 
regarded as the worst of Copperheads in
i  li  i  i .
A soldier’s wife, by marrying again, for­
feits all her pensions from the date of her 
marriage, and if 6ho again becomes a widow 
she cannot resume them.
‘How long will it take me to go to Rich­
mond ?’ asked an eager officer at City Point 
of a veteran brigadier holding command 
there, soon after we got the good news. ‘I 
can’t say how long it will take y ok ,’was tho 
answer; ‘it has taken me three years and 
eleven months.’
Au editor in describing the doings of a 
mad ilog, says: ‘He bit a cow in the tail, 
which has since died.’ This was very un­
fortunate for the tail; but we naturally 
feel some interest to know what became of 
the cow. n .
Ainos Kendall was baptized by immer­
sion at Covington last Sunday, and united 
with the Calvary Baptist Church.
Extraordinary Expedition.—Mr. Rob­
ert S. Paine of this village, received a let­
ter a few days since, which was written 
and mailed at East Winthrop on the 3d day 
of July, 1848. Almost seventeen years 
ago.—Skowhegan Clarion.
proclaimed. The murder of the loyalists ol jo f coni to the men for several days pre- 
i'eunossee was ouly one example of such |vious, but that a train from Lynchburg met 
crimes. The murder of tho President is Jthem there with flour and porkf, but of some 
another. If any confederate authority had, |2000 horses turned over to us not more 
in the faintest whisper, disowned them fthan 500 were worthy to be found a single 
Ueretofore, we should have less right now fmtion of forage for each, 
to charge such acts ou the government! Commissioner Ould and Assistant Com- 
which profits by them. But that govern-fmissary Match were captured on their way 
meut has never dared repudiate oue o f |frora Richmond toward Danville, and were 
them. The Tennessee murders, the crime Jhrouglit into camp on Sunday. They had a 
tor which Beall was hanged, the New York j large Southern express wagon filled with 
fires, the atrocities of Semmes, the agonies {cigars, liquors and other luxuries, and by 
of Belle Isle and the starvation of thousand- ^some understanding were allowed to go in- 
at Andersonville and Salisbury aro to this ? to General Lee’s lines. They returned last 
hour tacitly justified by the government at ‘evening, and are said to have gone to llich- 
the hands of whose agents they were Smond on some business connected with the 
wrought. |exchange question.
That government canuot disown them |  Orders were issued last evening for a 
and preserve caste among its people. Itfmovement of the troops now here. The 
cannot disown them in truth. But for th a t! Second and Sixth Corps are to start this 
it is careless. It cannot disown them with- f morning for Burkesville Junction. The 
out sacrificing itself. Therefore they have {cavalry and Twenty-Fourth Corps are to go
courage and invite a large emigration, and 
enfranchise the negro, wo shall have 
trouble with this State again.’
A divorce suit has just been decided in 
Kansas. Mrs. Chloe Hallett got a judg­
ment against her husband. John L. Hal­
lett, for alimony to the amount of $100,000.
Dr. William J. Walker, who died a few 
days since at Newport, R. I., by his will 
leaves about $220,000, or a little more than 
$30,000 each, to bo divided among seven 
heirs.
Prompt Punishment.—A gentleman 
from Decatur informs us that a few days 
since a soldier’s wife, living in the south 
part of Alacon County, came to Decatur 
for the purpose of receiving at the express 
office a package of $400 seiit her by her 
husband in the army. On returning home 
she placed the money under the pillow of 
her bed. Some time during the night a 
man, supposed to be a negro at the time, 
broke open the door and demanded the 
money. There being a fire in the fire­
place at the time sufficient to light the room, 
the woman threw the money on the floor, 
aud as the ruffian stooped down to pick it 
up, dealt him a blow with a poker that 
broke his neck. The neighbors were 
aroused, and on washing the dead man’s
1 he art of agriculture consists in three 
things—in keeping the soil rich, light, and 
tree lrom weeds. If this is done auv plant 
will grow vigorously; if it is not done, no 
plant will grow.
An exchange asks very innocently, if it is 
any harm for young ladies to sit in the lapse 
of ages ? Another replies, that it all de­
pends on the kind of ages selected. Those 
from eighteen to twenty-five it puts down 
as extra hazardous.
Death is an event that ought not to be 
viewed as a calamity; the lot of those is 
not to be lamented who have not suffered 
the evils of old age, decay of sight or hear­
ing, and perhaps failure of understanding 
or mind.
£ jr i ffrcklank ffiajritf.
Saturday, April 22, 1865,
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The M u rd e r  o f  A b ra h a m  L in c o ln  !
The terrible news that the telegraph 
flashed over the country last Saturday 
morning came like a thunderbolt out of an 
unclouded sky and caused the heart of the 
whole nation to stand still with the sudden 
shock of a great sorrow. Coming at an 
hour when the first sounds ol rejoicing 
over the crowning victory of the war had 
scarcely died upon our ears, and when all 
hearts beat high with joyous anticipations 
of speedy peace and re-union, this last, 
most fiendish blow ot treason, fell at the 
moment of all others that could make its 
anguish most acute, and exhibit in its most 
devilish completeness the wickedness ol 
the spirit which incited and accomplished 
it.
Abraham Lincoln, our honest, just, wise 
and merciful Chief Magistrate—a man 
whose every heart-beat was loyal to the 
people, whose servant he was—who had 
not one drop of despotic blood in all his 
veins—who was the least arbitrary and most 
cautious of rulers, and at the farthest an­
tipodes of tyranny—who being reviled, yet 
reviled not again, and harbored no resent­
ment, even against his worst enemies—he, 
unarmed, unfearing and unsuspicious, and 
in the midstof a people who loved him, and 
who would have shielded him with their own. 
hearts, has met a fate that justice awards 
only to the most despicable and inhuman 
among tyrants and usurpers, and the whole 
nation is stricken by the assassin who laid 
him low. Grief, indignation, outraged 
sovereignty, and the firm resolve to hold 
treason responsible for its wickedness to 
the uttermost, mingle in the feelings with 
which the people have received the news of 
the assassination of their President.
The people feel a deep sorrow at this 
loss; for Abraham Lincoln was loved as 
an upright, honest, genial, faithful man, 
no less than he was respected as a wise, sa­
gacious, prudent, and successful ruler. The 
people knew in whom they confided, and 
their hearts did safely trust in him. They 
knew that any trust committed into liis 
hands would not be betrayed; that any 
principle in whose defense he stood would 
not be compromised: that he sought not 
his own honor, but the public good, and 
that, standing, like Saul, a head above his 
fellows, he was in every inch of his stature, 
both of body and soul, in the fullest sense 
of the word, A MAX! And so his death 
was not only a public loss, but it was a per­
sonal affliction in every loyal household of 
the land. Thousands feel that, though 
nearer ties would have been broken, and 
dec-pci' anguish wrung, they would have 
given their own flesh and blood to avei t 
the assassin's stroke from Abraham Lin­
coln. Others have achieved as prominent 
places in history, but the tomb of no other 
ruler was ever so watered with the tears ol 
a mourning people as is the grave of Abra­
ham Lincoln.
The people burn with indignation at this 
devilish deed, and feel their sovereignty 
outraged by the assassination of the man 
to whom they had committed the reins of 
government. By their free choice, the 
people placed Abraham Lincoln in the Ex­
ecutive Chair of the nation. lie was their 
servant—he sat there as the representative 
ot the sovereignty of the people. Any 
blow, then, struck at his ollicial privilege 
or power, or at his personal liberty or safe­
ty, is struck alike at the whole body of the 
American people. Abraham Lincoln was 
surrounded by the millions of loyal people 
who were pledged to maintain his author­
ity and protect him in its exercise, and who 
would have stood between him and all his 
enemies. There are no words, then, for 
the indignation with which the people re­
ceived the news that the earth is cursed by 
an assassin so despicable, so desperate and 
so daring, as to raise the murderer's hand 
against every citizen of the United States, 
when he aimed the mortal shot at Abraham 
Lincoln. It was not Abraham Lincoln sim­
ply that was assaulted, but the sovereignly 
of the people of the United States as repre­
sented in the person of their President.— 
The murderer's deed was not done in Wash­
ington alone, but in every city, village and 
hamlet in the country. As it was done unto 
the servant and representative of us all, so 
was it done unto us. The power of the 
people must be rendered secure and safe 
from assault in the hands of its Chief Rep­
resentative, and that, it possible, without 
a body guard to protect i t ; and so this out­
rage should be regarded like no malice-pro­
voked killing of a single citizen. If the 
plot is laid bare, eveiy man who favored, 
or assisted, or who endorses its result, 
should be held accountable for high treason 
and capital crime. Men should understand 
what it means when they become accessory 
to muru r after the fact.
The effect of the President's assassination 
has been to fix irrevocably the sentence of 
treason in the hearts of the people. If 
anything was needed to open the eyes of 
thepeople to the tiillextcnt of the wickedness 
of the spirit of rebellion with which we 
have been contending for four weary years 
—if something was required to guard them 
against too great leniency in the hour of 
victory, and to save them from imperilling 
the principles which so much blood has 
been shed to maintain, that thing has come 
to us in this terrible visitation. If Mr. 
Lincoln had any fault as a ruler, in this 
crisis, it was one which,*while it ennobled 
his character, might possibly bring danger 
to the cause to which he was wholly devot­
ed—the fault of too great charity towards 
the enemies of the government. We will 
not say that this was so. The hand that 
has, under God, guided the Ship of State 
wisely and safely thus far, might, if .spared 
to us, have been able to guide us wisely 
and safely still, through every peril that 
should come. But possibly his time of 
weakness may have come—or possibly that 
weakness might have been no less the peo­
ple’s. Possibly in the difficult task of re­
construction, he, or the nation, might have 
forgiven too easily, and forms ol govern­
ment have been restored which should per­
mit the existence of some taint of the evil, 
which it has cost so much so far to eradi­
cate, and which must be wholly extirpated 
for the future safety of the nation. But 
now, th<5 blood of this last costly sacrifice
will not be spilled in vain. The character 
of the spirit of rebellion—the spirit engen­
dered by slavery—is now exhibited as it 
was never exhibited before. The traitors 
have basely slain (heir best friend in the 
person of a President so charitable, so hu­
mane, so void of hate, so anxious for their 
peaceable return to loyalty and prosperity, 
and they capped the climax of their infamy 
by sending their assassin to strike down 
unarmed attendants engaged in the filial 
duty of watching by a father’s bedside, and 
aiming the murderer’s blow at an old man 
on his sick-bed—a man whose death could 
be no gain to their hopeless cause. The 
spirit that could prompt such deeds as this 
from its sheer devilishness and inherent in­
famy, has sealed its own death-warrant in 
the blood of Abraham Lincoln, and the 
Genius of Freedom rises in the hearts ol 
the American people, newly clad in the 
panoply of this immortal martyrdom, to 
swear that no stain or remnant of the curse 
of slavery shall remain in her victorious 
path.
Of the character, ability and worth of 
our lamented Cchief Magistrate,we have not 
the time and space to speak at length.— 
Abler pens will do him justice, and the 
most eloquent tongues in the nation will 
speak his praise and tell his story, and the 
people will read and hear and bear grate­
ful tribute to his memory. He was worthy 
to lead his people through the Red Sea of 
rebellion and the long wilderness of un­
certain strife, and bring them to look forth 
upon the promised land of Freedom. Un­
til this time there has been one namo be­
fore all others in American history, and 
first of all others in the hearts of his coun­
trymen. The loth of April placed another 
name and another memory beside the name 
and the memory of the Father of his Coun­
try—a name and a memory that will be 
cherished with no less affection and grati­
tude by future generations who shall claim 
the precious heritage which the one gained 
and the other redeemed for them. And we 
can write no higher praise than to say, that 
we believe that those will be no unequal 
honors which history and posterity will 
pay to George 'Washington, the Founder, 
and Abraham Lincoln, the Restorer of the 
American Republic.
tSP The terrible news of last Saturday 
morning produced the deepest feelings of 
sorrow and indignation among our citi­
zens. Men gathered in the street, and 
talked of the great calamity in earnest 
tones—indignation against the assassins 
and those who have denounced the govern­
ment mingling strongly with the general 
sorrow which prevailed. After the death 
of Mr. Lincoln became known, flags draped 
in black, and other evidences of mourning, 
were displayed, the bells were tolled, and 
business was in a great measure suspend­
ed.
It would have gone hard with persons 
who should dare to express sympathy with 
the assassins or gladness at the death of the 
President on Saturday. Indeed a case of 
this kind did occur at the close of the day. 
A man named Anderson, who said that he 
was “glad Lincoln was dead, and it ought 
to have happened four years ago,” or words 
to similar effect, was seized, kicked and 
beaten rather roughly by the crowd, and a 
flag was imt in his hand, which lie was 
made to wave; he was compelled to take 
back his words, declare the murder of the 
President an outrage, and cheer for the Un­
ion, after which he was marched down the 
street, waving the flag, and suffered to go 
his way. Another man, Mr. C. C. Lovejoy, 
was surrounded in his wagon, and for 
sentiments expressed by, or reported of 
him, was forced to stand up and “take the 
oath of allegiance” and cheer for the Union. 
We do not approve of mob law; but men 
should not be permitted to declare their ap­
proval of the murder of the President of 
the United States and escape with impunity. 
In such cases hereafter, we hope the parties 
will lie promptly arrested by the authorities, 
and made to understand that such treason­
able utterances are an offense for which 
they must answer.
Observance o f  the fu n e r a l  o f P res i­
dent' L incoln.
Wednesday being the day appointed for 
the funeral services of our lamented Pres­
ident, arrangements were made by our citi­
zens for a suitable observance of the occa­
sion. In pursuance of an order issued by 
the Mayor at the request of a meeting of 
citizens on Monday evening, the church 
bells of the city were tolled half an hour at 
sunrise and sunset, and minute guns were 
fired from twelve till two o'clock. Flags 
were set at half-mast on the shipping and 
throughout the city, stores and places of 
business were closed from 10 A. M. till 4 
P. M. and many the whole day. Nearly 
all the windows along Main street were 
draped in mourning, and black and white 
drapery, flags and national emblems shroud­
ed in black, were displayed on the outside 
of buildings to a considerable extent. Pri­
vate dwellings throughout the city also 
generally displayed the insignia of mourn­
ing.
Public services were held in the First 
Baptist Church, at twelve o'clock, and a 
crowd was gathered about the edifice wait­
ing admittance, for more than an hour be­
fore the doors were opened. On being 
opened, the church was immediately tilled 
in every part. The house was appropriate­
ly hung with mourning, the gallery front 
being hung with festoons of black and 
white cloth, the choir front and pulpit cov­
ered with black, and the organ draped with 
flags shrouded in crape, the top supported 
a large eagle, and the base by an American 
shield, also bordered with crape. On the 
front of tiie pulpit was a fine large engrav­
ing of Mr. Lincoln, the frame draped in 
mourning.
Mayor Wiggin presided, and the solemn 
services commenced with music by the 
Rockland Band, followed by the reading of 
the scriptures by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, 
a fervent and appropriate prayer by Rev. 
Joseph Ivalloch, and thereadingof a second 
scripture lesson by Rev. A. P. Tracy. Rev. 
E. F. Cutter then pronounced an eloquent 
and affecting eulogy' upon President Lin­
coln, which was listened to with close at­
tention and often with deep emotion. At 
the conclusion of the address, prayer was 
offered by Rev. E. A. Ilelmershausen, of 
Thomastou, when the congregation joined 
in singing “Old Hundred” accompanied by 
the Band, after which the benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. A. P. Tracy. The 
Baud also performed several appropriate 
pieces at intervals in the services not men­
tioned above. The services were conclud­
ed at about two o’clock. And so, over all 
the land, the people gathered to lament the 
death and honor the memory of their Chief
Magistrate, and upon Abraham Lincoln’s 
coffin was laid a greater tribute of tears and 
praise than ever was given to any man be­
fore him.
P r e s id e n t J o h n so n .
Andrew Johnson took the oath of office, 
and assumed the duties of President of the 
Lnited States, at 11 o’clockA. M., onSatur- 
day, the day of President Lincoln’s death, 
lie enters upon the great trust to which the 
ways of Providence have thus suddenly 
called him, with the full support of (he loy­
al people, who believe in his ability, energy, 
determination and fidelity to the cause ol 
freedom, and who, forgetting the sad fault 
of the 1th of March, expect from him the 
wisdom, ability, sobriety and firmness de­
manded by the position whose duties he 
has assumed. In these expectations, we 
think the country will not be disappointed, 
and that the cordiality of the support which 
is tendered him, will be found to have been 
worthily bestowed.
The rebels have nothing to hope from the 
fact that Andrew Johnson sits in the chaii 
of Abraham Lincoln. We look to sec him 
pursue a somewhat sterner policy than 
characterized Mr. Lincoln. lie has been 
through the fires of secession, and knows 
the tender mercies of treason, and that 
knowledge will not make him more lenient 
toward traitors. We look to President and 
people to see a policy' begun and sustained, 
which shall hold the leaders of the rebel­
lion responsible for their crimes, and for 
the barbarities condemned by all rulers ol 
civilized warfare which have been practiced 
toward our prisoners of war; which shall 
recognize the unconditional Union men ol 
the South as the nucleus of all plans of re­
construction, and that shall permit no State 
that has been disorganized and torn from 
the Union by secession, to resume its form­
er place and privileges, except on the broad 
and uncompromizing basis of freedom to 
all within its borders. Our Moses has 
fallen on the mount of triumph that over­
looks the promised land to which he led the 
people, and Andrew Johnson will, we fully 
trust, be our Joshua, who shall utterly 
drive out secession and slavery from tin- 
land that has been redeemed.
Inauguration ol President Johnson.
I f ts  Address on the Occasion.
Washington, April 1U.
Yesterday morning Attorney Gen. Speed 
waited upon lion. Andrew Johnson, Vice 
President of the United States, and official­
ly' informed him of the sudden and unex­
pected decease of President Lincoln, and 
suggested that an early hour might be ap­
pointed for tlyp iuauguiatiou of his suc­
cessor.
The following is a copy of the communi­
cation :
Washington Citv, April 15.
S ir :—Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
United States, was shot by an assassin at 
Ford’s Theater in this city last evening, and 
died at the hour of 22 minutes past seven 
o'clock.
About the same hour at which the Presi­
dent was shot, an assassin entered the sick 
chamber of lion. W. II. Seward, Secretary 
of State, and stabbed him in several places 
in the throat, neck and face, severely, it 
not mortally wounding him. Other mem­
bers of the'Secretary's family were danger­
ously wounded by the assassin while mak­
ing his escape.
By the death of President Lincoln the of­
fice ol' President has devolved, under the 
Constitution, upon you. The emergency 
of the Government demands that you should 
immediately qualify yourself according to 
tiie Constitution and enter upon the duties 
of the President of the United States. H 
you will please make known your pleasure, 
such arrangements as you deem proper will 
be made. Your Obt. Svts.,
HUGH MCCULLOCH,
Secretary o f the Treasury.
EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary o f  7Par.
GIDEON WELLES,




Secretary o f the Interior.
JAMES SPEED,
Attorney General.
To Andrew Johnson, 1 fee President o f the
United Stales.
Mr. Johnson remarked:—
“Gentlemen, I must be permitted to say 
that I have been almost overwhelmed by 
the announcement of the sad event which 
has so recently' occurred. I feel incompe­
tent to perform duties so important and re­
sponsible as those which have been so un­
expectedly thrown upon me. As to the in- 
didation of any policy which may be pur­
sued by me in the administration of the 
Government, I have to say that, it must be 
left for development. As the administration 
progresses, the message or declaration 
must be made by tiie acts as they transpire. 
The only assurance which 1 can now give 
of the future is reference to the past. The 
course which 1 have taken in the past, in 
connection with the rebellion, must be re­
garded as a guarantee of the future. My 
past public life, which has been long and 
laborious, as I in good conscience believe, 
rests upon a great principle of right which 
lies at the basis of all things.
The best energies of my life have been 
spent in endeavoring to establish and per­
petuate the principles of free government, 
and I believe that the Government , in pass­
ing through its present perils, will settle 
down upon the principles consonant with 
popular rights, more permanent and endur­
ing than heretofore. I must be permitted 
to say, if I understand the feelings of my 
own heart, 1 have long labored to amelior­
ate and elevate the condition of the great 
mass of tjic American people. Toil and an 
honest advocacy of the great principles of 
free government have been my lot. The 
duties have been mine,—the consequences 
a re  God’s. This lias been  the foundation ot 
my political creed. 1 feel that in the end 
the Government will triumph, and tiiat 
these great principles will be permanently- 
established.
In.conclusion, gentlemen, let me say' that 
I want your encouragement and counte­
nance. I shall ask and rely' upon you in 
carrying the government through its pres- 
’ent perils. I feel in making this request 
that it will be heartily responded to by you 
and all other patriots and lovers of the 
rights and interests of a free people.
At the conclusion of the above remarks 
the President received the kind wishes of 
the friends by whom he was surrounded.
A few moments were devoted to conver­
sation, all being deeply impressed with the 
solemnity of the occasion, and the recent 
sad occurrence that caused the necessity 
for a speedy inauguration of the President.
Mr. Johnson is in line health and has an 
earnest sense of the important trust confid­
ed to him.
Wm. Hunter, chief clerk in the State De­
partment, has been appointed acting Sec­
retary of State.
A special meeting of the Cabinet was 
held at the Treasury Department at 10 
o’clock this morning.
Wakiiington, April 15.
President Johnson and his Cabinet held 
their first formal meeting this afternoon at 
the Treasury Department.
President Johnson, in a conversation 
with a distinguished gentleman to-day, said 
that at present he saw no necessity' of an 
extra session of Congress, and further, that 
ho would not commit himself to a policy 
which would prevent his visiting condign 
punishment on traitors. He had been fight­
ing the rebels here and in Tennessee, and 
his previous course might be regarded as 
an indication of his future conduct on this 
subject.
M o n t r e a l , April 18.
The public Union prayer meeting last 
night was densely crowded. The meeting 
throughout was characterized by the deep­
est solemnity, and a feeling of earnest sym­
pathy prevaded the whole of the vast mul­
titude. Clergymen of all denominations 
were present.''
Rev. Mr. Kempt said they had come to­
gether to express their sympathy' with a 
great nation, the people of which were this 
night bowed low in sorrow. Shall we re­
fuse to bow with them? With them drape 
our hearts in blackness, and shed a tear 
over him who lies a victim of a cruel as­
sassin? The fall of Abraham Lincoln was 
a common sorrow to every man within 
whose breast beat a true Christian heart. 
Let them drop a tear tor a mighty Chieftain 
slain by the assassin’s hand, and pray God 
that the calamity may be converted into a 
blessing.
Rev. Mr. Bonar saiil he felt as if he had 
suffered a personal loss. He recounted 
many Christian truths and charitable acts 
ol the President, lie felt that the death ol 
President Lincoln would bind both nations 
heart to heart more than anything beside.
Rev. Mr. Bond, of the Church of Eng­
land, said he could not trust himself to 
speak on the subject, nor did he know how 
to characterize this cowardly, dastardly 
and fiendish act, which the inmost heart 
abhors.
captured last evening by a portion of Gen. 
Smith’s command and the light-draught 
gunboats, alter a short resistance by the 
enemy.
C ap ture  o f  M obile.
War Department, )
Washington, Apr 18. y 
Maj. Gen. Dix:
The following despatches from Maj. Gen. 
Cauby report the capture of Spanish Fort 
and Fort Blakely, which form a part of the 
rebel defences of Mobile:
Headquarters Middle Division, 1 
West Mississippi, >
In the Field, April 9—'J a. m. ) 
Ma jor General II. IT. Halleck, Chief oj
Staff.
Spanish Fort and its dependencies were 
captured last night.
We have 25 officers and 538 enlisted men 
prisoners, and have taken 5 mortars and 25 
guns. The major part of the garrison es­
caped by water. Blakely is already invest­
ed and will be assaulted to-day' unless the 
works are stronger than I now believe them 
to be. Our casualties are small.
(Signed) E. R. S. CAXBY,
Major General.
Headquarters Mdidle Division, 1 
West Mississippi, >
In the Field, April 9. )
I have no means of estimating. I can say, 
however, that we are much better mounted 
than when we left Knoxville. We have a 
surplus ot lead, animals and sufficient 
besides to haul off all our captures, mount 
a portion of the prisoners and about 1000 
contrabands, and this alter crossing Stone 
mountains once and theVBlue Ridge three 
times, and a march made by headquarters, 
since the 20th of last month of 500 miles 
and much more by portions of the com­
mand. The rapidity of our movements in. 
almost every instance caused our advance 
guard to herald our approach and make the 
surprise complete.
Gen. Gillem, the immediate commander 
of the division who is entitled to a full share 
of whatever is due, will make the detailed 
report of the expedition.
The only casualties in my staff waa Capt. 
Mascow, A. A. G., who, while gallantly 
assisting Major Keogh, my A. D. 0., lead­
ing the 11th Kentucky Cavalry in the fight 
of Salisbury', was, on his 20th birthday, 
severely liut not dangerously wounded in 
the left knee.
These two young officers, as was also 
Maj. Bascom, A. A. G., my Chief of Staff; 
Capt. Chamberlain, my Chief Quartermas­
ter, and Capt. Allen, A. A. G., I wish to 
bring to your espscial attention, and 
through you to the General-in-Chief.
GEO. SIONEMAN, 
Major General.
mand of the skirmish line, where his men had 
done gallant service, and here he received a wound 
from a rifle ball, the bullet entering his breast, 
penetrating the lung aud comiug out at the back. 
He soon fainted from loss of blood, lay on the 
field all night, uud was found and taken to Atlan­
ta in au ambulance the next day, where he was 
fortunate enough to receive the assiduous and af­
fectionate care of his brother, then a sutler with 
the army. Maj. Perry remained at A tlanta in  a 
critical condition, until the army left that place, 
when he was removed to Nashville, and subse­
quently,. as soon as he could bear the removal, to 
Ellettsville,- lud ., which was his home for the 
greater portion of his stay at the West. Therelie 
was joined by his mother, who went out to nurse 
him. For six mouths after receiving bis wound 
he was unable to walk, much of the time in a verv 
feeble conditiou, troubled with a distressing cough, 
aud suppuration from his wound. I t  is therefore 
a m atter of peculiar gratification to his friends 
here that they have beeu enabled to welcome him 
back among them almost entirely recovered from 
his wound, and with the prospect of a complete 
restoration to health.
Maj. Perry  was honorably discharged from the 
service to which lie bad given his energies, aud 
almost ilia life, in February last. He bad receiv­
ed a commission as Major, but had not been mus­
tered in under it. He bad well earned his pro­
motion to that rank, and is entitled to all the hon­
or it can confer.
M o n t r e a l , April 18.
The following proclamation was issued 
by the Mayor:
Whereas, Wednesday next, the 19th ol 
April, at noon, has been fixed upon for the 
funeral ceremories of the Chief Magistrate 
of the United States, the undersigned. 
Mayor of the city of Montreal, respectfully 
invites citizens generally to close their pla­
ces of business from 12 o’clock, noon, that 
lay as tribute of respect to tiie memory ol 
the late President of the United States, and 
of sympathy with the bereaved members ol 
his family, and also as an expression of tin- 
deep sorrow aud horror felt by the citizens 
of Montreal at the atrocious crime by which 
the President came to his untimely death.
(Signed) J. L. BEAUDRY,
Mayor.
• H a l if a x , April IS.
The Common Council to-day passed res­
olutions expressive of sympathy with tiie 
bereaved family, and ordered as a mark of 
respect to the illustrious deceased Presi­
dent of the United States, the liag to lie 
drooped over tiie city building on the day 
of the obsequies.
The American citizens held a meeting ac 
the Consulate, to give expression to their 
sorrow at the death of President Lincoln, 
and to testify their respect to his memory 
—Judge Jackson, the U. S. Consul, presid­
ing.
Robert Bclloni, Esq., of New York, ofler- 
ed an able and eloquent eulogy upon the il­
lustrious deceased—his character, public 
services, and great loss to the nation, lie 
expressed his own, and the sympathy of all 
loyal Americans, for .Secretary Seward, for 
whose great talents lie hoped a kind Provi­
dence would spare to his country, lie also 
assured his fellow-countrymen that they 
might trust in the integrity, ability and pa- j 
triotism, of Yice President Johnson, ini 
whom they might safely confide to uphold j 
and maintain the great cause of human 
freedom and constitutional government.
The Rev. N. Gunnison, Chairman of the j 
committee on resolutions, presented a 
series of resolutions expressive of deep I 
and impressible grief at the death ol'Presi- ] 
dent Lincoln, and stating that in his death 
the country lias lost a public benefactor, the j 
cause of freedom an incorruptible champion, j 
the oppressed of all lands a faithful and j 
sympathizing friend. That while our sor­
row for tiie loss our country and the world 
has sustained in liis death is heightened by | 
the fact that it came by violence, it is a : 
source of consolation to know, and it will j 
bo remembered to his honor, that ids life | 
was devoted to the cause of law and order. { 
That we deeply sympathize with tiie berea- J 
ved wife and atllictcd family of the late 
President, and trust that “ He who tempers j 
the wind to the shorn lamb,” will enable 
them to bear with Christian resignation this | 
dispensation of Divine Providence.
That we view with mingled feelings of] 
grief and horror the atrocious attempt of 
an assassin to take the life of lion. W. II. i 
Seward and sons, Unit our horror of the j 
atrocity of tiie act is only equalled by our j 
sense of the loss our country would sustain 
by their death. That the eminent ability, 
wise statemanship, and enlightened policy, 
which has distinguished the diplomatic 
career of the Secretary of State, have won 
universal respect at home and abroad, and ! 
wre hope through a kind and gracious 
Providence, that his life will be spared to 
his country and mankind.
F R O M  S l I f  U M A X 'S  A R M Y .
C a p tu re  o f  l ta le ig h —Gov. V ance o f  S o u th
C a ro lin a  T aken  P r iso n e r—•Jvjf. /Ju r is  sa id
to be w ith  •Jo h n s to n ’s A r m y ,  -
F o r t r ess  M o n r o e , April 10. The steam­
er Admiral Du Pont arrived yesterday after- j 
noon from Morehcad City, and brought! 
advices from General Sherman’s forces.
General Sherman, having left Goldsoro’ 
in his rear, at once stuck out for Johnston’s ; 
army, hoping to he able to force him to 
give battle. Johnston, however, kept re­
treating, and it appears that Sherman met 
very little resistance. Raleigh was captur­
ed last Thursday with very little lighting, 
and was confined principally to tiie cavalry 
and skirmishing between the advance pick­
ets of botli forces.
The supplies of Sherman’s army are all 
centered near Roanoke Island, and vessels 
lying at anchor there are awaiting orders 
from liis Chief Commissary.
N e w b e k n , April 15. The Superintendent 
of tiie railroad has arrived here from Golds­
boro’, and states that Gov. Vance was 
captured by our cavalry between Hillsboro’ 
and Raleigh, on the 13th. The report 
states that lie (Vance) had been sent to 
Sherman by General Johnston, who was at 
Hillsboro’, with Instructions to surrender 
the State of North Carolina to General Sher­
man; but these instructions were afterward 
withdrawn, and Vance was returning to 
Johnston without having seen Sherman, 
when he was captured. He is now prisoner 
of war, not having carried out his mission.
The same report also states that Jell’. 
Davis and family had joined Johnston at 
Hillsboro’, which is about ;10 miles west of 
Raleigh. Whether Davis arrived at Raleigh 
after Governor Vance had been sent to 
Sherman and caused Johnston’s instruc­
tions to Vance to be set aside does not ap­
pear.
P. S. Sherman’s forces entered Raleigh 
a few days since and was moving back alter 
Johnston who continues to fall back with­
out lighting.
L iiiuy  P r is o n .— Dick Turner, the most 
bloody-minded and atrocious of the janitors 
of the J.ibby Prison is now au inmate ol 
that place. Like all cruel men when in 
power he is a coward when in peril, and 
a letter from Richmond describes him to be 
a perfect sample of Fagiil, the Jew, whose 
feelings while under condemnation arc so 
terribly depicted by Dickens in his “Oliver 
Twist.” Turner denies his identity, which 
is sure, as thousands testify very willingly. 
They go in succession to the cell door and 
taunt him with liis crimes, and glory in his 
downfall. One man spat in his face a few 
days ago. This Turner shot several men 
dead when the}- went to a window to get 
a mouthful of fresh air, kicked, knocked 
down, starved and shamefully maltreated 
others; and, as everybody who ever was 
under liis gOAernment says, is a fiend for 
whom hanging is too good. That will, 
however, lie his doom, for lie is to be tried 
for murder and the evidence against him 
would condemn him a hundred times.
C a p tu re  o f  Mobile*
A despatch from New Orleans dated 
April 1st says that tiie Times of that city 
publishes the official despatch of the cap­
ture of Forts Spanish and Blakely. The 
former was captured at 10:30 on tiie morn­
ing of the 9th, with 700 prisoners. The 
latter was captured tiie same day by assault 
with over five thousand prisoners aud a 
large amount of ordnance stores. The 
gunboats and troops were proceeding un­
molested toward Mobile, which place was
LI. General Grant or Maj General II. W.
Halleck:
1 have the honor to report the capture 
this day ot the rebel fortifications at Blake­
ly, witli 2100 prisoners and 20 guns.
(Signed) E. R. S. CAN BY,
' Major General.
(Signed) E. M. STANTON,
Secretary o f J Tar.
FRO M  S T O X f  M A X 'S  A R M Y .
D e stru c tiv e  R a id  in  N o r th  C a ro lin a —Z nu n cn se
C a p tu res  a t S u lisb u r y  a n d  D e s tru c tio n  o f
R ebel S u p p lie s •
L e n o ir , Tenn., April Hi.—The expedition 
under Gen. Stoneinan, which left Knox­
ville, Tenn., on the 10th of March, struck 
the East Tennessee on the 14th inst., at 
Wytheville, Ghristiansburg and Salem, Va. 
Between these places 33 bridges were burn­
ed and 25 miles of track totally destroyed. 
Many prisoners have beeu taken, and con­
siderable quantities of corn aud other 
stores have been destroyed.
On tiie Gth Gen Stoneman moved via 
Jacksonville, Danbury and Mnoksville, ar­
riving at Grant's Creek, three miles from 
Salisbury, N. C., tiie rebel line for defense 
of the town, at 0 A. M . on the 12th inst.— 
This line was defended by artillery and in- 
fantrv, but was soon carried, and our forces 
entered Salisbury at 10 A. M., capturing 
eight stands of colors, 19 pieces of artil­
lery, 1105 prisoners, 1000 stand of arms and 
accoutrements, 1,000,000 small ammunition 
1000 rounds fixed ammunition shells, 00,000 
pounds of powder, 75,000 complete suitsof 
clothing, 350,000 army blankets, 20,000 
pounds sugar, 27,000 pounds rice, 10,000 
pounds saltpetre, 50,000 bushels wheat, 
8 100,000 worth of medical supplies, and 
7000 bales cotton. Thirteen pieces of ar­
tillery were brought away, aud all other 
stores not needed for our immediate com­
mand were destroyed. The greater part of 
these supplies had just been received from 
Raleigh. One large arsenal, with machin­
ery complete, six depots, two engines and 
trains, several bridges between Goldsboro’ 
and Danville, and also some on the other 
side of Salisbury, with several miles of 
railroad track, were destroyed. We lost a 
very few in killed. Among the latter was 
Capt. R. Morrow, A. A. G. of Gen. Stone- 
man's stall".
[OFFICIAL.]
W ar  D e p a r t m e n t , I
W a s h in g t o n , April 18. lsG5. ( 
Tiie following dispatch, containing de­
tails of tiie expedition under the command 
of Major-Gen. Stoneman, have been for­
warded to the Department by Major-Gen. 
Thomas:
H e a d q u a r t e r s , N a s h v il l e , ) 
April 18, 1.30 P. M., 1805. (
Maj. Gen. If. IT. Halleck, Chief o f  Staff:
I forward the following report from Maj. 
Gen. Stoneman, just received, for the in­
formation of tiie Secretary of War, and the i 
Lieutenant General, and take pleasure in 
specially inviting their attention to the im­
portance of the work performed by Gen. 
Stoneman, who, in spirit, fully executed the 
order given him before starting on tiie ex­
pedition. The officers specially mentioned 
by Gon. Stoneman, Major Keogh, Captains 
Marrow, Allen and Chamberlain, have 
heretofore on many occasions distinguished 
themselves by gallantry and good conduct 
in battle.
U E A D q i Al'.TBKS EA ST T E N N E SSE E , IN T H E  F IE L D , t 
(Jump at Sluterville, X. (J., April 13, r 
via J o n e s b o r o ',  7 A. M., April 16. )
To Major Gen. Thomas, Commanding De­
partment o f the Cumberland:
I have the honor to report the following 
as the result of our operations since my i 
last dispatch from Boone. It became ne­
cessary to cross the Blue Ridge into tiie 
Yadkin river bottom in order to obtain sup­
plies for men and horses. There we were 
detained three days by a freshet. From 
thence we struck for Christiansburg. On 
tiie route I detached Col. Miller with a por­
tion of liis brigade to Wytheville, and Maj. 
Wagner with a portion of tiie 18th Penn­
sylvania, of Palmer’s brigade, to Big Lick. 
These three points were struck almost 
simultaneously.
Col. Palmer attacked aud after some 
fighting captured Wytheville, and destroy­
ed the depot of supplies at that point, aud 
also at -Mary’s Meadow. Major Wagner 
j after striking the railroad at Big Lick, 
pushed on toward Lynchburg, destroying 
on his way the important bridges over the 
Big Little Otter, and got to within four 
miles of Lynchburg with tiie main body,
| effectually destroyingthe roadbetweenNew 
River anil Big Lick, and then struck for 
Greensboro’, on the North Carolina Rail­
road.
Arrived near Salem, N. C., 1 detailed 
Palmer's brigade to destroy tiie bridges 
between Danville and Greensboro’, and 
between Greensboro’ and Yadkin river, and 
! the large depot of supplies along ihe road. 
Tills duty was performed with considerable 
fighting, the capture of 400 prisoners and to 
my entire satisfaction.
With the other two brigades—Brown’s 
and Miller’s—and the artillery under the 
command ol'Lieut. Reagan, we pushed for 
Salisbury, where we found about 3000 
troops under the command of Major-Gen. 
W. M. Gardiner, aud 14 pieces of artillery 
under command ol Colonel—late Lieutenant- 
General Pemberton, tiie whole formed be­
hind Grant’s Creek, about two and a half 
miles from Salisbury. As soon as a proper 
disposition could be made, I ordered a 
general discharge along the entire line, and 
the result was the capture of the whole 
fourteen pieces of artillery, 1304 prisoners, 
including 53 officers; all the artillery, and 
1304 prisoners are now with us; the re­
mainder of tiie force was chased through 
and several miles beyond the town, but 
scattered and escaped into the woods.
We remained at Salisbury two days, dur­
ing which time we destroyed fifteen miles 
of railroad track and tiie bridges toward 
Charlotte, and then moved to this point. 
From here we shall move to the south side 
of Catawby river, and be in position to 
operate toward Charlotte and Columbia or 
upon tiie flank of an army moving south.
The following is a partial list of the public 
property captured north of Salisbury and 
destroyed by us: Four large cotton factories 
anil 7000 bales of cotton, four large maga­
zines containing 10,000 stand of small arms 
and accoutrements, 1,000,000 rounds of 
small ammunition, 1000 rounds of fixed 
artillery ammunition and 7000 pounds of 
powder, 35.000 bushels -of corn, 50,000 
bushels of wheat, 100,000 pounds of cured 
bacon, 100,000 suits of gray uniforms and 
clothing, 250,000 army blankets, 20,000 
pounds of harness leather, 100,000 pounds 
of saltpetre, also a very large amount of 
sugar, salt, rice and other stores, aud med­
ical supplies valued by the Medical Direc­
tors at 8100,000 in gold.
The depots along the route traversed by 
our various parties have furnished us with 
au abundance of food. The number of 
horses aud mules captured and taken along
New York, April 17.—The steamphip 
City of Baltimore from Liverpool 5th inst., 
and Queenstown Otli arrived at 7 o'clock 
this evening.
L a te s t  b y  T eleg ra p h  to Q ueenstow n .
Liverpool, April 0th.—Madrid papers 
state that tiie Portuguese government lias 
icceded to the American Minister's demand 
for the removal of the commander of Fort 
Belen for tiring on the frigate Niagara after 
the Federal commander had signalized to 
him that he understood his summons.
The pirate Shenandoah was still at Mel­
bourne Feb. 23d. Capt. Waddell threatens 
to report to Richmond the conduct of the 
Australian authorities in refusing to fur­
nish liis vessel with supplies.
The ‘lock-out' in the iron trade has end­
ed.
Sherman's Order on Lee’s Surrender. 
On the day preceding Lee's surrender, Gen 
Sherman received the following dispatch 
from the Lieutenant General, viz: “ Move 
forward on Johnston, press him hard, and 
let us finish the job at once.” But soon as 
the movement began, the tidings came 
which formed the basis of the following 
characteristic order:
SPECIAL FIELD ORDER—NO. 54.
Headquarters, ]
Military Division ok the Mississippi, I 
In the F ield, Smitiifield, N. C., [ 
April 12, 1805. J
The General commanding announces to 
the army that he has official notice from 
General (Irant that General Lee surrendered 
to him iiis entire army on tiie 9th inst., at 
Appomattox Court House, Ya.
Glory to God and to our country, and all 
honor to our comrades in arms to whom 
we arc now marching. A little more labor 
a little more toil on our part, the great race 
is won, and our government stands regen­
erated alter its four years of bloody war.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commandi/iy.
F r o m  S a n  F rancisco .
San F rancisco, April 17.—A large meet­
ing of the citizens, held Sunday, the Mayor 
presiding, resolutions were passed, among 
which were the following, which amply ex­
presses the general feeling on this coast:
■ “The great, capacious, manly heart of 
Abraham Lincoln was generous enough to 
i have embraced all within tiie forgiveness of 
i its loving nature, and in their madness they 
| have killed him. Before liis death peace 
was possible; all the atmosphere was tilled 
! with generous emotions and kind sympa­
thy. . Now, peace means subjugation. God 
have mercy on the souls of tiie rebel 
Chiefs.”
Despatches from Nevada and Oregon are 
to the effect that the people are moved 
equally with those of California.
A Long Stretch.—The new Atlantic 
cable, which now is in process of manufac­
ture in England, to be laid next summer, is 
to be 2,300 miles long, allowing four or 
five hundred miles for all contingencies; 
and its core, through which the electricity 
passes, to be composed of seven strands of 
the best copper wire, making together over
10.000 miles of copper wire : this is to be 
enclosed in eight coats of layers of insulat­
ing material; amounting to 18,500 miles; 
then follow ten coatings of jute, making
23.000 miles and ten iron wires making 23,- 
000 more; and as each wire is covered 
separately with five twists or strands of 
yarn; making all together a length of 
material which amounts to 215,500 miles; 
or sufficiently, if placed end to end, to go a 
round the earth nearly nine times, and 
lacking only 21,500 miles of being enough 
to reach from the earth to the moon—the 
latter distance being, as measured by 
astouoiners, 237,000 miles.
T he Katahdin.—The favorite steamer 
Katahdin, of Sanford’s Boston and Bangor 
line, arrived here on her first trip for the 
season on Sunday morning. She has been 
thoroughly overhauled and renovated, and 
put in prime condition in every respect.— 
Her old efficient corps of officers all remain 
in the positions they filled lastyear. They 
are as follows:
J. 1*. J ohnson, Captain.
George J .  Wall,* Clerk.
T yi.er R. Wasgatt, J r., Asst. Clerk.
Rlel Stanley, Pilot.
Wm. T. Rogers, 2d Pilot.
J as. Hatuorn, Chief Engineer.
F. Eugene Good, 1st Asst. Engineer.
Fred E. Hatuorn, 2d “ “
J ohn Hanson, 1st Mate.
J as. Mulligan, 2d Mate.
Stephen W. Monk, Steward.
H iram. B. Morrill, Baggage Master.
J u d g e  E a r  w e l l  continues to act as 
Agent for the Katahdin in this city, and 
may be found at the Municipal Court room, 
in Berry Block.
jgjr-Tke body of the late Acting Vol. 
Lieut. Ai.den T. Spear, of this city, was 
received here on Wednesday morning, and 
his funeral took place at the residence of 
his mother, at 2 o’clock P. M. Capt. Spear 
was a most gallant and efficient officer, 
whoso services we alluded to at>aud previ­
ous to tiie time of his death. His name 
stands high on the list of the gallant sons 
Maine has given to the cause of the Union.
[ Deferred from last tveek.j
M a jo r  I I .  F . P e r r y .
The relatives and friends of Ma j . H en r y  F. 
Pe r r y  had the pleasure of welcoming him home 
a few days since, nearly recovered from the dan­
gerous wound from .which he had been sutferiug 
for seven months. Maj. Perry , though a native 
of this city—or rqtlier of South Thomaston, jusl 
beyond our city boundary-line—and well-known 
and highly esteemed here, had been living at the 
W est for about seven years before entering the 
service. In September, 1802, he left the desirable 
position of mail agent on the Dayton and Michi­
gan Railroad, and enlisted as a private in Co. G, 
of the 38th Indiana regiment, of which company 
liis brother, Capt. G. K. P erry  was then iu com­
mand. 31aj. Perry 's promotion was rapid, until 
in May, 1863, hs was commisioned Captain of his 
company, Capt. G. K. Perry  having resigned on 
account of ill-health. Maj. Perry  lias an excellent 
record as a brave and efficient otticer. His regi­
ment participated in many of the memorable 
battles in Tennessee and went with Sherman from 
Clnittuuooga on tlmt memorable career of eon. 
quest, which is to end only w ith the last expiring 
groan of rebellion. A t the battle of Jonesboro’, 
on the 1st of September, Maj. Perry  was in com-
R eso lu tio n s  o f  lei tty  Solo m a n ’s  
C hapter.
K. S. Charter K. A. Masons, ( 
Rockland, April 13,1865. j
W hereas, God in his overruling Providence has 
been pleased to remove from our circle Companion 
J oseph  Miller, therefore—
Resolved, That iu the deathof Companion Mil­
ler a bright and shining light of our Chapter has 
been extinguished, a linn pillar has fallen, and our 
order sustains the loss of one of its pa trous, no 
less eminent iu skill than remarkable for his de­
votion, zeal and fidelity to the institution of Ma­
sonry.
R eso lved , That in liis masonic character he has 
left us au example worthy our study aud imita­
tion.
Resolved, That we extend our earnest sympa­
thy to the friends of the deceased, thougli we rec­
ognize with humble gratitude the goodness of Al­
mighty God iu sparing to them a husband and fa­
ther, and to us a revered companion, even to ripe 
aid n-*e.
W hereas, God, whose ways, though just, are 
shrouded in mystery, has stricken down in the 
vigor of manhood, Companion Henry  O. Liiiiiy , 
therefore—
R esolved , That wo deeply lament the death of 
our esteemed Companion, whose love and attach­
ment to our mystic tie had endeared him to us all.
R eso lved , That in his untimely death we have a 
striking lesson of our mortality, and that we should 
receive the admonition to have our work ever iu 
readiness for the inspection of the Suptemc Grand 
Master on high.
R esolved, That the friends of our deceased 
Companion have our warmest sympathy.
R esolved , That with profound gratitude we re­
ceive the assurance that Companion Liiiuy  was 
tenderly eared for during his last illucss, by 
brothers, who, when death hadgaiuedthe victory, 
gave him an honorable burial.
Voted, That these resolutions be printed in each 
of the papers of this city, and that copies of the 
same be sent to the friends of the deceased, aud 
also to the Lodge at St. Thomas, W. I.
N ew  Music .'—Wo have received from Horace 
W ater 481 Broadway, New York, the following 
pieces of timely and’ attractive new music.
R ic h m o n d  is o u rs !  Words bv A. J .  II. Du- 
ganne. Music by Mrs. K. A. Parklnirst. 3Ucts.
C harlestfin  is  o u rs !  Song and Chorus. 3Ucts.
A  H om e o n  the M o u n ta in . Song. By Mrs. 
Parkhurst. 35 i ts.
Jessie Lee. Song and Chorus. 30 cts.
T h ere 's  a so u n d  th a t is  dearer. Song. 30 cts.
A lla  R o lacca . For the Piano. 35 cts.
La F n rza  del D e s liu o . Polka. 35 cts.
Buy the above pieces at the music stores, or or­
der by mail of the publisher, at tiie prices attached.
T iie  Starving  Pe o ple  o f  R ichm ond .—The 
following letter was received yesterday from tiie 
agent of the Christian Commission iu Richmond, 
who seems to be busily engaged in the pleasant 
occupation of heaping coals of fire on the heads of 
the enemies of the governm ent:—
“ R ichm ond , April I I, 1865.
“ On the loth inst. (yesterday) the Christian 
Commission issued three thousand three hundred 
and ninety-four rations to the starving people of 
this city. I  copy this from the record book in our 
office.
“ We are obliged to statiou an armed guard at 
our door to keep the crowd of applicants from 
overwhelming us. Geo. K. H ill .”
Speaking of a contemplated review of Russian 
troop- by the Emperor, the coming summer, au 
English paper says:
“ Sixty or a hundred thousand men no longer 
lfcve that large significance and exceptional char­
acter they had in former days, when people had 
not heard of the giant armies of America, which 
meet in hundreds of thousands, and after the 
worsting of a few days past, do battle in replen­
ished strength.”
T he  Rebellio n .—According to the New York 
Post, Secretary Seward last week, though suffer­
ing greatly from his injuries, dietated dispatches 
to our ministers abroad. In those dispatches, he 
took the ground that the war is over and the re­
bellion crushed. The victories of our arms, re­
sulting in the fall of Richmond aud the surrender 
of Lee, are dwelt upon by Mr. Seward in emphat­
ic term s, as evidences of the power of our gov­
ernment to maintain its integrity and repress in­
surrection, and it is proved that the so called Con­
federacy has no longer even the shadow of a --pe­
nile existence. Mr. Seward al-o apprises foreign 
governments, very plainly, that it is expected 
that rebel pirates will no longer he allowed to en­
ter foreign porls. Our representatives abroad are 
instructed to bring these matters to the notice of 
the European powers without delay.
W hat E w ell  Says.—A gentleman who left 
Washington on Friday evening at 6 o’clock on the 
same train with Gen. Ewell, and other officers 
captured by Sheridan, then on their way to Fort 
W arren, says that when the news of President 
Lincoln’s assassination reached them next morn­
ing at Now York, Gen. Ewell shed tears and ex­
claimed to one of the other rebel generals: “ This 
is the worst tiling that could have happened for 
us and for tiie South!” When they arrived at 
Boston it was with tho utmost difficulty they 
could be kept out of the hands of the people.
#
P lots against t h e  P r esid en t .—A despatch 
of tile 16th says ': It is ascertained that some weeks 
ago (from tiie personal friends of the late Presi­
dent) he had received several private letters, w arn­
ing him that an attempt would probably be made 
upon Ids life, but to them he did not seem to at­
tach much if any importance. It lias always 
been thought tliat'he was not sufficiently careful 
of his individual safety on Ids last visit to Virginia. 
It is known that on frequent occasions lie would 
start from the Executive Mansion for his summer 
country residence at the Soldiers' Hume without 
his usual cavalry escort which ofteu hurried and 
overtook him before he had proceeded far. It has 
alwavs been understood that this escort was ac­
cepted bv him only ou the importunity of liis 
friends as a matter of precaution. The President 
before retiring to bed would, when important 
military events were transpiring, visit tbe W ar 
Department, generally alone, passing over ti e 
dark intervening ground at late hours on repeati d 
occasions, and after tiie warning letters had been 
received, several close and intimate friends, armed 
for any emergency, were careful that l,o should 
not continue liis visits without their company.— 
For himself the President seemed to have no fears. 
The above facts have been known to tiie w riter 
of this telegraph, hut for prudential reasons he 
has not stated them until now.
F amily  D y e  Colors.—W e know of nothing 
that Ills s o  fairly gained tiie confidence and ad­
miration of the public ns the Family Dye Colors, 
manufactured by Howe & Stevens, of this city, 
woo deservedly rank among our most enterprising 
and public spirited citizens. These Dyes were 
only brought to their present wonderful perfec­
tion by tiie most careful, continued and laborious 
experiments. They combine precisely what has 
hitherto beeu wanted, and sold as they are at tiie 
people’s popular prices, are in universal demand. 
The proprietors only ask that their Dyes may have 
a fair trial. Of the verdict that will be rendered 
they have no fear.
DK. MORSE,
O n ln c ii .i t  n t C o n su m p tio n .
LETTER III.
To the Editor o f the Rockland Gazette:
Incipient consumption is the disease in its first 
stage, after tubercles are formed, but before they 
have suppurated. The tubercles in this stage are 
like millet seed, small iu size, and of a grayish, half- 
transparent color. In  this condition, they may be 
viewed as the seed of tiie disease. They grow in 
size, change iu color, and finally burst forth as foul 
ulcerations. W ith tubercles we have always irri­
tation of the bronchial mucous meuibrauce, and a 
vitiated condition of tiie blood.
In nearly every ease, where tubercles exist in 
the lungs we find that catarrh, sore throat, or 
bronchitis preceded them. They are generally 
caused by colds. A ll catarrhal affections, wheth­
er of the nose, throat or lungs, produce thiekeuing 
of tiie mucous membrane and more or less secre­
tion of mucous. These tend to diminish the size 
of tiie air tubes through which the a ir passes to the 
lungs, and as a consequence, diminish tiie quanti­
ty of air received at each breath. The quantity 
of air being diminished from the lungs, the blood 
becomes vtsiated or carbonaceous, which induces 
formation of tubercles. The aim of treatment iu 
this stage of consumption is first to soothe aud al­
lay irritation; second, to expel all viscid secretions 
from the tubes, aud allow the air to enter freely 
the diseased part; and third, to act upon tbe blood 
in such a manner as to neutralize the free carbon 
it contains, and restores it by an artificial atmos­
phere to a condition of comparative purity. This
is easily accomplished where the patient fully re­
al izet his danger, and heartily and perseveringly 
coopir&te with us.
W e believe everv case of incipient consumption 
can be saved, by the use of M edica ted  l7ihulum
' But how melancholy is the reflection that, in this 
stage of the disease, comparatively lew will be 
awakened to their dtinser. . . .
T hey know  the im iduous, s tea lth y , and  painless 
n a tu re  o f consum ption, and  y e t th ey  w ill d isregard  
all w arn ings until it lias becom e conlirm cd ill its 
hold upon the very citadel of life.
A las ! how m any m erchan ts , sigh ing  to  he rich , 
labor on. regard less of all adm onitions, and ju st 
g rasp  the golden idol as the ch illing  hand of con­
sum ption  is laid upon th em , and  th ey  are  torn 
aw ay from  the en joym ent of th e ir  gain , and  from 
all those pleasant d ream s w ith  w hich the sp irit of 
avarice is w out to kindle the m inds of its vo taries.
D u rin g  tin* la s t  th ree  m onths 1 have received or­
ders fo r m edical trea tm e n t from  a large num ber ol 
persons resid ing  in Iow a, Ohio, M innesota,M  iseon 
s in . M ichigan, Pennsylvania, and  state  ol N ew - 
Y ork . A lso from  all p a rts  of the N ew  Luglaud  
s ta tes , and Provinces.
T h ere  is scarcely a day bu t the E aste rn  E x p re ss  
takes m ore o r less packages from  m y oflice fordifl'er- 
e u t sections o f the co u n try . T h ere  are also, some 
tw o  hundred  persons using  m y rem edeies, w ho 
reside in the city , fo r c a ta rrh  aiid o th e r affections 
o f  the pulm onary  organs.
P ersons a t a  d istauee can  he trea ted  by  le tte r ,
Y o u r obedien t serv an t,
CHAS. MORSE, M. D„
Physician  for D iseases o f  th e  T hroa t and  Lungs.
Oflice N o. 2 Sm ith s t., P o rtlan d , M e.
N . 11. A ny w ho m ay w ish ,ca n o b ta iu  m y re m e­
dies from  M r. YVukefleld, (of W akeiicld & Co.) 
R ockland, hv giv ing  him a statem ent o f th e ir  
sym ptom s, w hich  he will fo rw ard  to  m e and  o rd e r 
th e  p ro p e r rem edies.
C. M o u s e , M. D.
FROM EUIR OPE.
P o r t l a n d , Me., April 19.—The steam­
ship Belgian, Capt. Wyllie, from Liverpool, 
on the afternoon of (lie tith and London­
derry 7th, arrived at Portland at one o’clock 
this morning, bringing 219 passengers.— 
The steamship Limerick also left Liverpopl 
on the tith.
The lookout in the iron trade has virtual­
ly ended. 'The works in South Stafford­
shire are to be reopened at once, the men 
engaging not to assist those on a strike in 
North Statlordshire, where the strike will 
be assisted.
The article on the first page of our 
present issue, from the columns of the B o s ­
to n  A d v e r t i s e r ,  is commended to the care­
ful perusal of our readers. It illustrates 
how fully the assassination of the President 
was in keeping with the spirit of the re­
bellion.
It is stated that M. Waleski’s life has been 
in great danger, and at ltist accounts he re­
mained seriously indisposed.
The Corps Legislatif continued the de­
bate on the address. All the paragraphs 
tip to No. 8 had been agreed to, all the 
amendments having been voted down. A 
tribute to the memory of Mr. Cobdeu had 
been paid during the debate.
The Emperor has decided that the bust 
of Mr. Coljden should be placed in the mu­
seum at Versailles.
The Bourse was steady at G7f.
Italy i a m .
In the Belgium Chamber, a motion ex­
pressing regret that the government had 
not absolutely refrained from interfering in 
the Mexican expedition, was lost—jo to 27.
Sjptiin.
The Minister of War has introduced a I
Castlcton Sem inary.
The following resolves, adopted by the 
teachers and pupils of Castleton Seminary 
have been handed in for publication:—
Whereas, It has pleased Almigmy God 
by sudden and disastrous death, to remove 
Abraham Lincoln, the most beloved and 
honored President of these United StnJ.es, 
from the scene of his earthly cares and la­
bors, to tlie reward of the just man made 
perfect, therefore,
Resolved, That we teachers and pupils of 
Castlcton Seminary mingle our sympathies 
with those of all loyal people in this stricken 
North.
Resolved, That for the period of thirty 
days we wear some appropriate badge of 
the mourning, which to us is a grief unut­
terable, a grief beyond language and be­
yond tears.
C it y  C o u n c il .—In Common Council, on 
Tuesday evening, Alderman Farwell, from 
the Committee on Finance reported, recom­
mending an appropriation of $7000 for sup­
port of schools, and $7000 for Highways, 
and a resolve making said appropriations 
was passed in both Boards.
Alderman Alien introduced a resolve ap­
propriating $13,000 to pay persons who ad­
vanced money for the payment of bounties 
under the call of last July, and it was pass­
ed in botli Boards. This refers to the vol­
untary assessment or “half-tax” which was 
colleeled from a large portion of our citi­
zens last year, in pursuance of the vote of 
a meeting of citizens.
A joint order for the printing of 250 
copies of Mayor's Address and City Re­
ports was passed.
Report of Liquor Agent was read and 
laid on the table, in Board of Aldermen.
Aldermen Stanley and Weeks, audCoun- 
cilrnen Kimball, Germaine and Ilowes were 
appointed to report resolutions with refer­
ence to the deatli of the President.
Adjourned to Tuesday evening next.
Z5FPostmaster Andrews has been chang­
ing tlie arrangement of the interior of the 
“Post Oliice this week, and making some es­
sential improvements. .Most of the lock- 
j boxes have been removed, and 616 now 
glass boxes substituted. Of the lock-boxes,
bill fixing the number of troops in the army j 120 remain, making a total ol 630 boxes, 
at 100,000. which is a considerably larger number t han
rrussia. heretofore, and will meet the wants of the
In the C hamber ol Deputies the Ministei oIjjcc j'ul- some time to come. The boxes 
of War lias introduced a bill for extraord- • , . . .
iuary grants l'of tlie navy, and for con-! now run from front to rear ol the outer 
stnicting harbors and building war vessels, j office, instead of across it, as formerly, and 
The Prussian government lias resolved to ! ;Ue ;u two sections, with a delivery for 
keep possession of lvikel, and the fortilica- . ,. , . ,, ... - ,
lions ol that place. The bill asks for nine-1 each scctlul1' aud 111 tho cent' 1 lR 
teen million thalers. | circular general delivery, iho office is
ihujiantt. certainly improved in appearance and in
The British government having tele- the extent of its accommodations, and is 
graphed to its officials in Russia for inform- made ledger by the glass front of tlie 
iitiou relative to tlie epidemic in that couu- !, 3
try, the ambassador at St. Petersburg, in a j " “' ____________
despatch dated the 5tli, says the lever is 
contagious, and in England is called the re 
lapsing or famine lever, al
rgr- Our Univcrsalist friends are remind- 
the remktent of the meeting which they arc requested 
or billions typhoid fever. It was unknown to attend this (Friday) evening, at Temper- 
in Russia until eight months ago. There is ,mce
C le a n se  th e  B lood .
WITH corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you are sick all over. I t  inay burst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in some active disease, or it may merely keep 
you listless, depressed and good for nothing. But you 
cannot have good lieuTth while your blood is impure. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla  purges out these impurities and 
stimulates the organs of life into vigorous action, re­
storing the health and expelling disease. Hence it rap­
idly cures a variety of complaints which are caused by 
impurity of tlie blood, such as Scrofula, or Kings’ Evil, 
Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, 
Boils, St. Anthony's Eire, Hose or Erysipeals, Tetter or 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Cancer or Can­
cerous Tumors, Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as 
Retention. Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, 
also Syphilis or Vencrial Diseases, Liver Complaints, 
and lieart Diseases. Try A y e r ’s  S a r s a p a r i l l a , and 
see for yourselves the serprisiug activity with which it 
cleanses tlie blood and cures these disorders.
During late years the public have been misled by large 
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsa­
parilla tor one dollar. Most ol these have been frauds 
upon the sick, for they not only contain little, if any 
SarosaparUla, but often no curative properties whatever, 
lienee, bitter disappointment lias followed the use of 
the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which tlood the 
market, until the name itself lias become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. .Still we call tins compound
rests upon it. We think we have ground for believing 
it lias virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary run 
of the diseases it is intended to cure. We can only as­
sure the sick, that we oiler them the best alternative 
which we know how to produce, and we have to believe 
it is by far the most effectual purifier of tlie blood yet 
discovered by any body.
A yer’s Cherry  P ectoral is so universally known 
to surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, Incipi­
ent Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in udvauoed stages of the disease, that it is 
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues. The 
world knows them.
Prepured by J .  C. AYEIl & CO., Lowell, Mass., and 
sold by DU. F. G. COOK, Rockland, Maine.
Sold at wholesale by W. F. PH ILLIPS, Portland: S. 
A. HOWES & CO., Belfast; W. * ‘
Bangor, Maine.
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
O  F  A  N  I N V A L I D .
Published fo r  the benefit and as a warning and 
AND A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN 
who sulfer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of 
Manhood, etc, supplying at the same time
TH E MEANS OF SELF CLUE,
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and injury through medical humbug and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single 
copies may be had of the author.
NATHAN I EL MAYFAIU, Esq.,
Iy22 Bedford, Kings County, X. Y.
C. P. FESSENDEN^
’Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
_____ H o c k l a n d ,  NIC e  .
April 30,1804. 10tf
Lyon’s Periodical Drops !
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR 
IRREGULARITIES.
These Drops are a scientifically compounded fluid 
preparation, and better than any Pills, Powders, or 
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct and posi­
tive, rendering them a reliable, speedy and certain spe- 
cilic for the cure of all obstructions mid suppressions of 
nature. Their popularity is indicated by the fact that 
over 100,000 bottles are annually sold mid consumed by 
the ladies of the United States, every one of who sppak 
in the strongest terms of praise of their great merits. 
Thev are rapidly taking the place of every other Female 
Remedy, and are considered by all who know aught of 
them, lis the surest, safest mid most infallible preparation 
in the world, for tlie cure of all female complaints, tlie 
removal of all obstructions of nature, and the promotion 
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit directions 
stating when they inay be used, and explaining when 
and why they should not, nor could not be used without 
producing effects contrary to nature’s chosen laws, will 
be found carefully folded around each boftle, w ith the 
written signature of J ohn 1.. L yon, without which
* Prepared l>v Dr. JOHN L. LYON, 1'.'5 Chapel Street, 
New Haven, Conn, who can be consulted either person­
ally, or by mail, (enclosing stamp,) concerning all private 
diseases ami female weaknesses.
.Sold by Druggists everywhere.
C. G. CLARK & CO.,
Gen’l Agents for U.|S. and Canadas.
March, 17,1650. Iyl3
Stage and Railroad Notice.
Y V I N T E I t
MASONIC NOTICE.
THE Members of Aurora and Rockland Lodges, are requested to meet a t MASONIC HALL, Sunday, 
April 23, at 1 o’clock, to attend tlie funeral of Brother 
John Spoflord. _________Per Order.__________
L IS T  O P L E T T E R S ,
Remaining in tlie Post Office at Rockland, April 21 
1865.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will 
please state tha t they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
A thearn William Ruuson M W  k  Co
Clark A J  Rankin Samuel D
( 'raig Samuel L  Richards William
Crouse Win Richards Willson
Dennis .1 E Richards Vanuie E
Davis Joseph S Spear A T
Emerson E P Studley Mr
Foss Buraev Seuvey Geo M
Gray Isa refP  S p a r  Ciiurles
Holmes Michael A Sleeper B K
Henderson Messrs J  & CoSleeuer B C *
Lovejoy Win F 2d 





Rollins F A 
Round y Henry
Rust John D
Sideiiuger Armine E 
Upliain Lincoln 
Yeazie Watson 
Walkett H L 
Warren David 
Wiley Henry 
Wiggins Lucius H C 
Wall Henry 31
Champney X C 
Childs Mrs. Arabell 
Calm Amelia 
(’haples Mrs Charles 
Gillbrd Margret 
llall Mrs Jane S 
Morse Mrs F A 
O’Neal Mrs Selina 
Packard Mrs Betsv 3 





Shuman Mrs Julia A 
Sideiiuger Jenne 
Sargent Nellie 
Sprague Mrs Sibyl 
Snowball Dorres 
Spaulding Alie J  
Spear Mrs Abigail
T r im ilv  Afro L'l.v.. urundy Mrs Eliza E 
Thomas Eliza J 
William Augusta 
Weymouth Mrs. Jouiinah 
Williams Jane U 
Whitney Abbie 
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised 
letter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
Wanted.! Wanted ! 
IMMEDIATELY.
A FEW  experienced Straw Sewers to whom good wages will be paid, by applying immediately at the Rockland Bonnet Bleuchery, Lime Rock Street, oppo­
site tlie Eastern Express Oliice, Rockland, Me.
B. F. SARGENT.
April 21, 1805. lbtf
t i i i  ly Seed Peas,
G iinlca Seeds u t all Kinds,
GLORIOUS NEWS
RICHMOND CAPTURED.
Lee's A rm y Surrendered
THE REBELLION PLAYED OUT!
T. A . W E N TW O R T H
IS SELLING
H A TS, CAPS,
BOOTS A N D  SHOES,
At Ruinous Prices.
N o .  J2 S p o l l ’o r d  B l o c k ,
Rockluud, April 15, 1805. 17tf
THE UNION MOWER.
Lost.
BETWEEN Gatchell’s Fish Market, at the Brook, and Messrs. Burpee’s Furniture Ware House, acommou 
Calf-Skin Wallet, containing about seventy-five dollars. 
The tinder will be suitably rewarded on leaving the same 
a t the Gazette office.
Rockland, April 14th.
A dm inistrator’s Sale 
O f R e a l  Estate.
BY virtue of license from the Judge of Probate, ot Kuox County, I will sell, at public auction, on the 13th day ot May next, at 2o’clock P. M., on the premises 
(unless previously sold a t private sale,) the homestead 
of Betsey Boggs,'late of Warren, d ec ea se d s itu a te d  on 
the western side of the main road leading from Warren 
to Thomaston, and about a  mile from Warren village, 
consisting of about 41 acres of laud, with a  two storj 
dwelling nouse with porch, aud a barn 36 by 50 feet will, 
cellar under the same, excellent water. The building- 
are nearly new and in good repair. The land is divided 
into pasture and grass laud aud will cut from 20 to 25 
tons of hav per year.
EDWIN SMITH, J r ., Administrator. 
W arren, April 10,1805. 3wl7
UNIVERSALilST SOCIETV.
r i lH E  members of the Universalist Society and Con- 
gregation, and all persons iuteresed in maintaining 
public worship in accordance with the faith of the Uni- 
versalist Church, are requested tom eetat TEMPERANCE 
Hall , Snow’s Building, on Friday evening, April 21st, 
ut 7 o’clock, for tlie purpose of consultation, and to take 
such action as may be deemed expedient with reference 
to the resumption of public worship in tlie Uni versalist 




* FIXE YOI’XG HORSE, seven jeareolil, sound and 
A  kind in every respect. For particulars apply to 
O. A. W'IGGIN & CO.
House for Sale in Thomaston
4 A ONE AND ONE-HALF story
house, barn attached, good cis- 
teru, &c., and two lots situated on 
f r^ I^ .jy f t-U em eta ry  St., near Maiu, will be sold 
-A- very low, small part cash, balance in 
from two to three years.
Apply immediately to,




v  FROM BANGOR TO BOSTON. 
V s The large, staunch, new Steamer
K A T A H D I I * . — C a p t . J .  P .  J o h n s o n ,
Uangorfor Boston, and intermediate landings 
on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock, 
A. 31.. arriving ;it Rockland at about 5 o’clock, I*. 31.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for Ban­
gor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about 
5 o’clock.
31. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent's Oflice at the Police Court Room, Berry Block.
Rockland, April 20, 1805. 8ml8
alvo much ordinary typhus in St. I'eter.s- 
burjr. Tho official St. Petersburg journal 
asserts that the fever had slightly abated.
Lord Napier reports from Berlin ou tlie 
5th that an unknown disorder had appear­
ed along the valley oi the Vistula, but the 
Prussian government is not aware that it 
came from SI. Petersburg.
The London Times suggests that medical 
officers be sent from England to study the 
disease.
A Paris letter says several medical stud­
ents who went from France to investigate 
the epidemic had fallen victims.
L a te s t by Telegragh to GrecncaXtlc.
Two R o b b e r s .—Two Stevensons, color­
ed men, robbed the turnkey of the jail in 
Portland a few days since of $90. They 
were committed for trial.
DEAFNESS & CATARRH,
C ertifica te o f  M iss  A . L . S tap les .
■ Rockland , April 18,1SG5. 
This may inform those interested, that 1 have 
been afflicted with Catarrh during the last 27 
years, and for many years J have suilem l in- 
_ . tensely from pains over my eyes, and across myfieri it), April (5.— I lie  p lag’ll e co n tin u es  forehead and top and back part of liiv head; bad 
a t  S t. P e te rsb u rg . T h e  n u m b er  o f  d ea th s  droppings from my head to my tljaoat. profuse of- 
h ad  reach ed  20,000 th e re  w ere  100 cases a  tensive discharge.* from my nose‘and mouth, nois- 
,1 ..,. 1. '. .. ,, .  ..i... . u ... .im .1 T ho  i es in iny head, and have been deal as long as J
i l’’ I , '  , ( I11, u . 11 , . r  10 have suffered from catarrh. Mv left ear was totnl-Ism a ilo n  b a rrack s  had *been tu rn e d  in to  a  
h o sp ita l. P re ca u tio n a ry  m easu res  w ere  
b e in g  tak e n  a t  M oscow , w h ere  th e  lbod  an d  
lo d g in g s  o f  th e  lab o r in g  c lasses  w ere  b e in g  
in sp e c ted  by  th e  po lice . It is n o t th e  
ch o lera , bu t th e  p lag u e , w ith  d ila ted  p u p ils , 
c a rb u n c les , &c.
L o ca tio n  o f  G e n . G r a n t 's F o r c e s .— A  
dispatch to tlie Advertiser thus locates the 
iroups recently engaged in the capture of 
Richmond and the destruction of Lee's 
army:
“The Twenty-fourth Army Corps and 
McKenzie's division of cavalry occupied 
Lynchburg on Wednesday evening. The 
rebel Gen. Longstreet went with this body 
ot troops, of which Gen. Gibbon has chief 
command. Gen. Limey's division of negro ; 
troops left Rurkesville on Friday morning
for Richmond, there to join their associates ju t .  s h r a f l . Teacher of 3iusic, begs leave to 
of the TwentV-liltll Corps. The Second j thunk the people of Rockluud and Thomaston, for the 
Corps i> lying just above Burkesville. The : peonage which they have bestowed on him dur-
1 - i ■ ing the past year, and hopes to be favored so in luture,.Sixth Corps and the Cavalry < orpsjust be- and Whiles to inform those who are desirous of taking 
low. The Ninth Corps is at the Junction, 
and doing guard duty on the railroad this 
side. Part of the Fifth Corps is at the 
Junction, and part has been sent back to 
Petersburg with •captures. Gen. Meade's 
headquarters are at the Junction, with the 
Ninth Corps. Gen. Sheridan is with the 
cavalry. The whole army is in camp and 
will rest, refit and reorganize. That point 
of the railroad is in rather indifferent work- i ^ “hilT or ha\VoiT0b ^
ing order to Petersburg, but supplies are j $ 1.00—a packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere!
ly deaf. I do not think 1 had heard a sound from 
it since I was two years old. and the hearing of 
my right ear was so dull, that it was extremely 
difficult for me to understand, when addressed in 
the very loudest tone of voice. I was in this con­
dition when I applied to Dr. Carpenter, at tlie 
Thorndike Hotel. After examination, tin* Dr. as­
sured me he could relieve me of catarrh, blit said 
that it was doubtful about my recovering my hear­
ing. 1 placed myself under his care, and i have 
not language sufficient to express the gratitude I 
feel for the benefit received from Dr. Carpenter's 
treatment. 1 am entirely relieved of my Catarrh, 
have no pains in my bead, no droppings to my 
throat, and no discharges from my nose or mouth, 
and my hearing is very much better. I can now 
hear a watch tick two inches from my left ear, 
and the hearing of my right ear much improved. 
I can now hear conversation distinctly when ad­
dressed but little above the ordinary tone of voice.
, A. L. STAPLES.
A  C A R D .
a n g e n i e n t .
S T A G E S  w ill le a v e  R o c k l a n d  fo r  B a t i i  e v e ry  m o rn ­
in g — S u n d a ys  e x c e p te d —a t 2  o ’c lo ck , A .  3 1 .,  an d  on 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings a t  (P j 
o ’c lo ck . A . 3 1 . T h e  2  o ’ c lo c k S ta g e  w ill con nect w ith  
th e c ars  le a v in g  B a t h  a t  12  o ’c lo ck , A . 3 1 . ,  fo r  P o u t - 
l a n d  a n d  B o s t o n , an d  a lso  con nect w ith  th e  D a m a h i s - 
O»TTA an d  ( i AUDINKU S T A C K .
R E T U R N I N G —W ill le a v e  B a t i i  fo r  D a m a k i s c o t t a , 
W a i , i »o u o i :o \  W a r r e n , T h o m a s t o n  a m i R o c k l a n d . 
d a ily  a t 3  P . 3 1 .,  o r  on tlu* a r r iv a l o f  th e tra in  fro m  .Po r t ­
l a n d  an d  B o s t o n , an d  on  .Honday, Wednesday, and 
Friday mornings, a t 8  o ’c lo ck .
J .  T. BERRY, Pnoi-niKTOK.
Rockland, January 14, 1865. 4tf
t ih T g iu c a t  g k r m X n
I I  E l  L  M  1 T  T  IE I j
W IL L  CPKK
C O U G H S  A \  1> C O L D S .
w i l l  c i : j i e
C A T  A R  I t  I I  A N D B i t  O R C H I T I S .
t h e
«  a ,
JI E  I L M I T T E L
W ILL CUKE
C oiiw um pC ioii in  i t"  l i r s t  S ta g e * ,
And is the best Remedy lor 
d i p h t h e r i a ".
For sale by all Druggists. Price per Bottle,
WEEKS & POTTER.
Druggists, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, 3Iass.,
P .  !■'. S C B S L K J K E t t ,
SHIP BROKER
AND
C o m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t ,
NORFOLK, VA. 3ml8
A 3IONG the liianv different MOWING MACHINES 
A  otiered to farmers, THE UNION .MOWER has the 
reputation of being the best mower now in use. Jt is 
•rtainly one of the lightest, neatest, and most desira­
ble
At the Fairof the New England Agricultural Society, 
held at Springfield, Mass., Sept., 18(14, the premium of 
$25, offered for the best mowing machine, was awarded 
to tlie Union Mower, although it was brought into com­
petition with all the leading machines in the country.— 
The demand was such for the past two years tha t hun­
dreds in .Maine could not get them.
In order to secure a machine ut present prices, it will 
be necessary for farmers to
S c u d  in  t h e i r  O r d e r  a b e f o re  A p r i l  1st, us at 
that time an advance will be made, and probably still 
another before haying season.
T lloS . II. DUDGE, proprietor, Worcester, Hass.
Send for a circular with prices.
JOHN P. WISE,
Side Agent for Knox and Lincoln Counties.
Rockland, Feb. 22,1865. Owll
FALL AND WINTER
Notice.
WHEREAS, my wife 31 ARY IIALL, has left im­bed aud board without sufficient provocation, this 
is to notify all persons not to trust her on my account, as 
I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date.
PETER HALL.
Rockland, April 10, 1805. 3w*17
Notice.
riAIIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
1  N o r t h  M a r i n e  R a i l w a y  a n d  W h a r f  C o m p a n y  
will he holdcn at the Store of P. Thurston, (Crockett 
Block,) ou SATURDAY, the 20th inst., a t 2 o’clock, P. 
31., to chose officers for the ensuing year and to attend 
to such other business as may come before them.
PHILO THURSTON, Secretary. 
Rockland, April 15, 1805. 3\vl7
JOHN F. CABLES,
Licensed Auctioneer,
WILL hold himself in readiness to attend sales, and answer all orders for his services, in the city, or 
elsewhere where there is no auctioneer duly licensed 
and appointed.





in one pound cans. A cheap and convenient article for 
making Hard and Soft Soap, with little or no trouble, 
with directions accompanying each box. At
W .O . FULLER’S
Accounts and Claims.
ME Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and 
Claims, will be in .-ession, at the ( TTY ROOMS ill 
rry Block, on the last SATURDAY of each mouth, 
m D to 12 o’clock A. 31.. and from 1 to 5 o’clock I*. 31. 
Is for approval may he left at the Treasurer’s office. 
JA3IES WALSH, i Committee
T. W. HIX, > on
E. E. WOKTMAN, ) Accounts and Claims. 
tockland, April 20, 1865. IStf
Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
V SUPERIOR article lor making Bread, with dire© tions. At
W .O . FULLER’S
3  .V  >S £  U  H  I l . V I I .
Portland and Penobscot River.
T r i p W e e k .
April 17, 18
G en era l A g
31 A R R 1 A G E S
fl'JIE  New aud fast going steamer 
1 REGULATOR,Capt. W. II. Mow- 
'TL*™ 1b\ \ ek , will commence her summer ar- 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rTLran ffem en t. 3 I o n d a y , April 24. Leav- 
j;ni!iu;ui w hart, foot of State Street, Portland, 
everv 3ioudav, Wednesday and Friday evenings a t lu 
o’clock.
Returning, will leave Bangor eveiv Monday, \\ ednes- 
dav and Fridav morning at 6 o’clock.
Passengers ticketed through, to and from Boston, 
Lowell. Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WALTER TOLMAX, Agent.
Office corner of Main and Limerock Streets.
March 17.
MERCHANT & CARMAN,
in ihi. city. April i in., in <i. g i:,i u,,. Mrlu-my japping & Commission Merchants,
C. Day and Miss Amanda E. Lamb, both ol Rockland. u  O
In Belfast, April bill,by Rev. Wooster Parker, Thomas w . . n  Y o r k .
II. Gurney tuid Miss Louise E. Blood, both of Waldo; i > > . S t r e e t ,  r s c  ay i o i k .
also, by the same April 17th, Dennison C. Ferguson of 
Hampden, and Miss Murilln 31. Collin, of Thorndike.-
BEAT II S.
. Al-I'LY A I1AV WKUKS BEUOBEIIAXU), 
.s l.is classes are usually lilleti. 
ltockliuid, Feb. 10, lwia. btf
SPECIAL NOTICES.
W HISKERS! W HISKERS!
Whiskers or Moustaches
going forward as last as possible, and or­
der will soon be brought out of confusion. 
Gen. Fee's army is broken up, and the men 
are returning to their homes. The country 
is filled with them. They geueraly feel 
that the war is over, and express gladness 
at tlie result. Gen. Lee's whereabouts is 
not known, but it is believed he went south 
after the surrender, to communicate with 
Johnston.”
T h e  A s s a s s ik s .— It seems as though 
tin-re could be no doubt that the cowardly 
and brutal assassin who undertook to 
murder Mr. Seward while he lay helpless 
upon his bed,aud who inflicted the murder­
ous wounds upon Mr. Frederick Seward 
and t lie ■ other persons who tried to arrest 
him, has been caught and is now in safe 
custody. Mr. Seward’s servant, it is said, 
fully identified him—and lie fills tlie des­
cription which was given of him before his 
arrest, If Miss Seward identifies him the 
evidence of his being tlie villain will be 
conclusive.
The dispatches from Washington give 
good ground to hope that not only Booth, 
but also his accomplices (for there seems 
now to be no question that there were a 
number of persons engaged in the work) 
will be arrested. There is no one sentence 
which could now be flashed over tlie coun­
try which would give such universal joy as 
that Booth lias been arrested and is in safe 
custody,—Ronton .lourmil.
t y  Messrs Berry and Kimball are now 
engaged in excavating for the cellar and 
foundations ol (heir new block, to be erect­
ed on the Lovejoy lot. »
R eligious Kotice .—Wc are requested to 
announce that Divine Service will be held 
at tlie Episoopal Church in this city, on 
Sabbath afternoon next, April 23d, and 
therealter every sabbath afternoon for the 
season.
I t  appears th a t the  p a tr is tic  rebel p residen t lias 
not forgotten , in th e  cares o f ollieiul life, to  make 
provision  for J .  D avis in ease o f  a  ra iny  day, 
w h ich  lie seem ed to th in k  ju s t  possible he might 
som etim e m eet w ith , l ie  has deposited  in a  bank 
in H avana th e  nice little  sum  o f £100.000 ill gold. 
T he careln l w orthy  was re p o rted  a t M acon ou the 
lOlli o f A p ril. 1
There are one hundred and four churches open 
for services every Sunday in Boston.
closely settled, on receipt ol price.
Address, W AItNElt X CO., Boa IAS, Brooklyn, X. Y. 
April la, lsilt. ty l7
M a s o n  & S la n t  Jin's C a b i n e t  O r g a n s
/•or / ’iimili-s. Churches, Societies anil Schools, tire pro­
nounced in all respects Sl flCIitOlt To ALI. otiikk  lu.iai 
iss tiu 'M liXT.s, Isy tlie lirst organists and professors ot 
music in the country. Parties intending to procure a 
musical instrument are reouested to will aud examine 
the Cabinet Organ, or send for all illustrated catalogue, 
before purchasing. Prices from $115 to
Z. POPE YO.SE, Agent fu r  the Cabinet Organ, 
Custom House Block, Kocklunb. 
X. It. Reference may he made in this city to .Miss 
E. E. Bri:t-i:i:, Organist of Lime Bock Division.May go, 1 sot. ggtf
I )  K  . E  A \V .: L I  f v 'S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
disst
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore 
the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the blood, and* 
strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health 
and soundness, both body and mind, all who use them.
Prices 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle. .Sold hv all 
dealers in medicine. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 
Hanover street, Boston.
3Iarcli 25, 1865. 4ml4
A P O  1 H E C A R Y ,
C o r n e r  M a in  n iu l P o r k  Strcctw ,
SPEAK BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE, 
January 14,1865. 3tf
F A R K G R  S E W I i f f G  U lA C H I I t f E S .
Price F ifty Dollars.
Th is is a first-class machine, made under tlie Wheeler 
k  Wilson and Grover k  Baker patents, with Parker’s 
improvements. It will do all kinds of family work, on 
heavy or light materials, with equal facility, and will 
hem,'fell, stitch, run, bind and gather in the most su­
perior manner. It sews from two ordinary spools, runs 
rapidly and with very little noise, never misses or makes 
long stitches, and is less complicated and more easily 
learned, operated and cared for than any other in use. 
There are no shuttles to fill, thread to wiiid, or ends to 
fasten on this machine, and it will do one-third more 
work in a day than any shuttle machine. For its sim­
plicity, durability, economy and excellent work, those 
who have used it pronounce it the best fam ily machine.
.S'. W. Hodges, 100 Tremont st., Boston, General Agent\ 
fo r  the New England States.
‘ Z. POPE V<J.SE, AGENT F(lit KN<)X COUNTY, 
Second Floor, Custom House Block, Rockland.
* 5 “ Call, or send lor circulars.
Rockluud, Oct. 7,1864.
I J K .  K. BAl'NiES,
HOMOEOPATHIC THYSICIAN,
A nd S u rg eo n  D en tis t.
Over lr  years experience iu Hommupatky.
Thomaston, March 0 ,1B(H. 12ti
In Springfield, 31:iss., April 13th, Abigail W. wife of 
Constant Hopkins, formerly of Northport.
Oct. Hith, at Hampton Hospital, Va., Walter S. Cof­
fin, aged 21 years and 3 months. Also died of starvation 
and extreme cruelty Jan . 25th, at Salisbury, X. C., 
Washington I. Coffin, aged 17 years and ‘J months, sons 
of Daniel and J .  W. Collin of Thorndike.
In Bangor, April 7th, at the residence of her son, E. 
D. Baker, 3Irs. Polly, relict of the late Seollay Baker, 
formerly of Knox, Me., aged 1)1 years,6 mos.and 7 days.
lu this city, April 15th, 3Iarv’ 11., daughter of Lewis 
and Frances C. Richardson, aged 1 year and 5 mo.
In this city, April 18th, Mr. John Spoflord aged 82 
years 1 month and 27 days.
In Pensacola, Sept. 17th, 1863, Capt. Alden T. Spear, 
aged 37 years, 6 mo. His remain- were received in this 
city last' Wednesday morning aud were buried at the 
Cemetry oil the same day.
O b i t u a r y .
Killed  a t the battle of Jonesboro, Ga., Sept. 1st 
1864, Sergt. Oscar P. Randall, son of Thomas and Nancy 
Randall, aged 20 years and :: months.
A dutiful son, a loyal, brave and honorable soldier, 
Sergt. Randall was beloved and esteemed by all who 
knew him. After more than three years’ hard service 
in the field, he fell while bravely hearing the colors of 
his regiment (38th Ohio, Yet. Vols.) in a charge on the 
enemy’s works, and was buried by his comrades near the 






eps above the brat
v’s purest sigh 
ing bo.-om sent; 
s unburied Jie,
thus enshrined
St e i’iikn  L. Merchant. J esse S. Carman.
VESSELS BOUGHT AKD SOLD.
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS PROCURED.
—Agents for the—
Pacific Mail Steamship Comp’y,
To negotiate
c  o  a  Tj c  h  a  a  t  e  a  s
To Aspimvull, Tumium, Acapulco aud Sun Fraucisco.
CARMAN A. MERCHANT,
X O . I'M S O U T H  D E E A W A B E  A V E N U E ,  
P H I L A D E L P H I A .
G o v e r n m e n t  A s p i n w a l l ,
—AXD—
'EASTERN COAL CHARTERS
^^C onsignm ents solicited.
AGENTS IN PHILA D ELPH IA  FOR THE
New Bedford Copper Company
C ASH  PAID FOR
O L . B  I M C S S ^ ^ X j iS .
1. surance effected in first class offices on|Yessels Car­
goes anti Freights, free of charge.
Highway Surveyor’s Book.
17 0 R sale at the Gazette office Highway Surveyo . Books ruled and lined with the Selectmen’s not:
This life, thy full, thy fume shall be, 
And earlv valor glowing find 
A model in thy memory.
But there an* breasts that bleed with thee 
Iu woe. that glory cannot quell;
And shuddering hear of victory,
Where one so dear, so dauntless fell.’’
31ARINE J O U It N A I,
N E W  E N G L A N H
Screw Steamship Company.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
A rriv ed .
April 15th, schs Leader, Allen, Boston ; James Bropliv,
Thomas, Boston: A Jackson, Kelloch,------- ; E .McLuiii,
Alexander, Providence; Red Jacket, Avery, Boston;.I
P ierce,------- , Bangor; D Williams, Hunt, Providence;
L Guptill, Guptill, X York; Forest. Conary. N York ; O 
Buxton, Hawes, XYork lor Cuimleu; .Susan & 3Iary, 
Hull, X York for Camden. 16th, sell Gentile, Hender­
son, Boston ; Br sell Defiance, ------- , Yarmouth, NY.
17tli. schs 31 Whitney, Snow, Portland; surah, Thomas, 
Portland; Fulton, Mills, Portland; .Massachusetts, Ken- 
uistou,NYork. I'Jth. Pearl, Thayer, Danvers; F Baker,
------- , Dover, N il; R Leach, Sherman, --------; Trader,
P ratt, Boston; Justina, Gregory, Portsmouth; Minnie 
Cobb, Ingraham. Norwich: ('lis Carroll, ------- .P o rts­
mouth. 20th, schs G Horton, Jameson, Portland; 
Plunet, Dermot, Beverly. 21st, sell Susan & 31 ary, Hull, 
Camden.
b a i l e d .
April 14th, U nion,------- , NYork; Excel, Hatch, Bos­
ton. loth, schs Ameliu, Ellnis, Market; N Tarbox, 
Pendleton, N York; O Avery, Wilson, NYork; Harriet 
Post, Boston; Ii K Duiiton, Jameson, NYork; Leader, 
Allen, Market; brig Surf, Shepard, NOrleuas; schs 
Brier, Robinson, N York: O Buxton, Hawes, Camden;
IOtli, schs Billow, Cobb, NYork; Forest, Conary,------- ;
Susan ic 3lary, Jlall, ( 'am den: Red Jacket, Avery, Spruce 
Head to load for N' York. 20th, sells Concord, Kennedy, 
Market ; Vendovi Bray, NYork; Andrew Jackson, Kel- 
locli,------- .
D O M E S T IC  P O S T S .
H
G ra ss  *ecd.
KAUDSGUASS, CLOVER SEED and BED TOP, 
for sale by
iatt J .  Jfc\ W ISE.
ir-v* fc. The Splendid and last sailing Steain-
l*~ I z z __ philips “ CHESAPEAKE,” CA1T . WiL-
lists, and “ FRANCONIA,” CAPTAIN 
Hoi i man, will until further notice run as follows : 
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, ut 4 o’clock, P. 31., ami Pier ‘J, 
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY andSAT- 
URDA Y, a t 3 oclock, P. 31.
These vessels are lilted up with fine accommodation.- 
lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud 
comfortable route lor travellers between New York and 
31 nine. Passage $8 .00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P . 31., 011 the day that they leave 
Portland. J 3
For Freight and Passage apply to 
E3IERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CKD31W ELL & CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y*
iye m b e r  25, 1864.
Clock’s Hair Restorer,
A .  t'-tf_____________ COOK’S City Drug Store.
Sambuci W ine,
A T
f \ _  62tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
Patent Medicines.




COOK’S City Drug Store.
Lozenges, Lozenges,
T Wholesale.
•-tl COOK’S City Drug Store.
Grass Seed.
He r d s  g r a s s  and c l o v e r  s e e d , a is o s e e dOATS, ut
Rockluud, April 0, 1805.
F B
W hile Lead.
.* lor him a continued in- 
IIIKAM HATCH.
F  A  X C  Y  G O O  D S
A t H. HATCH’S,
Xo. A Perry Block, Lime Bock Street,
Where lie is opening a splendid assortment of
FALL AND WINTER .MILLINERY,
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
1 B 4 » .S 1 B -:S S ¥  A  U 5P G L O V E S ,
K n i t t i n g  Y A R N S , Z e p h y r  a n i l  G e r m a n  
W orM tedcu
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  A N D  H O O D  Y A R N S ,
I l s i i in o i ik T in ;  f la le r ia ls ,
Such us UI.AXXEL, SA DEERS mid EMBROIDERING 
SILK, Tumho, .Moravian and Nun’s Cottop. Linen 
Floss, Gobi Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and 
other small articles too numerous to mention.
FRENCH AM) AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United States. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
O* The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts 
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment 
has been so liberally met bv this community, still cherish­
es the hope that continued* efforts to present desirable 
articles at low prices will ( 
crease ol patronage.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1864.
DIRXG0 INSURANCE CO.
O F  P O R T L A N D *  M E .
PORTLAND O FFICE,..................No. 28, Exchange St.
C a p i tu I  P a i i l  i n , .....................................$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate, at not
over two-thirds its value, $56,300
Loans on Pledge of United States Securites, 51,800 
Loans on Pledge of City Scrip, 34,500
Loans on Pledge of Batik Stocks, 28,000
Loans on Pledge of .State of 3Iaiue Bonds, 24,500
Loans on Pledge of Androscoggin County
Bonds, 4,000
LO SSES N O N E ,
$200,000
3fanufactorics and Merchandise generally Insured at 
Current Rates.
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents.
Rockland, 3Iarcli 17, 1865. 13tf
HALLO WELL HOUSE,
1IALLOWELL, Me .,
T i y  fS . G .  D E N N I S ,
One-and-a-half miles Soutli of the State House.
ggpA  New Stable just built opposite the house, and 
best attention given.
l i i i l l o iv p l l  -a n d  A u g u s t a  H o u r l y .
On and after Mondav, Dec. 26th, 1804, an hourly Stage 
will leave II ALLOW ELL HOUSE for Augusta at 8, 10 
and 12 A . 31. 2, 5, 7 and i> 1*. M.
Will leave Franklin House, Augusta, at 8 1-2, lo 1-2, 
and 12 1-2 A. 31. and 2 1-2,5 1-2, 7 1-2, and 'J 1-2 P. 31.— 
calling a t the Stanley House, Ouslinoe House, 3Iansion 
•House, Central House, Arnold House, Augusta House 
and State House.
F n f c - l O  c e n ts  e a c h  w ay* 14  T i c k e t* f o r $1*
January 12, 1S65. 4tf
m ie n  Factory Goods.
4 FRESH STACK of those most desirable GOODS 
J \ ,  just received and constantly on hand, consisting 1
Y a rn s , H eavy  F lan n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
a n d  C a s a iu ic r e s ,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same 
prices as they are sold at the factory.
C umIi P a i d  f o r  W o o l  o r  G oods E x c h a n g e *  
W. O. FULLER, Ac;ent ,
S p e a r  B lo c k ,
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1864. Jtt
For Sale.
m i l E  Subscriber lias Tor sole a lot of Ilorse Chestnut 
E. L . LOVEJOY
BRockluud, April 1 3 , _ _________________ *3wl7
Upholstery Business.
rp i lK  Subscriber informs the people of Rockluud and 
JL the neighboring towns, that
IX ©  a t t e n d s  t o  R e p a i r i n g ?  
Sofas, Lounges, Chairs, M attresses,
and all other such articles, and also furnishes all the 
materials necessary. He will attend all calls, either at 
the houses of customers, or they may bring their 
to the shop of Saw v Kit k  Co 1
SPRING STYLES!!
H A T S  &  C A P S ,
-----AND-----
BOOTS A N D  SHOES.
II
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
AS just returned from Boston with a full assort­
ment ot Spring Style Goods, consisting in  part of
GeuUP N e w  S ty le  S ilk  H ats ,
Gents* B lu e , C lo th . Derby ila ta ,
GeniM* B lu e ,C lo th , S tee l-a p r iu g  B rim , D erby
lla tN ,
U cuts' B lu e , C lo th , B la c k  B rian  D erb y H a a ,  
G eula’ G ray  M ix e d , C lo th , C u rled  B r im  D e r ­
by I la ta ,
Ceuta' L ig h t M ix e d , C lo th , F la t  B r im  D erb y  
U a l . ,
Gcula' B la c k , F u r  D e r b y  H ata ,
Gcuta' B lu e , C lo th , S h e r id a n  H a ta ,
Gcnta' F a n c y , C lo th , S h e r id a n  H ata ,
C euta' G reeu  P la id , S tee l-a p r iu g  B r im  S h e r­
id a n  H ata,
C euta' B r o w n  M ix ed  C lo th , S h e r id a n  H a ta , 
C euta' G ray  M ix ed  C lo th , S h e r id a n  H ata, 
Geuta' B la c k  F u r , L o w  a u d  H ig h  C r o w n  
S h c r id a u  Hata*
Ceuta' YV ine, Scam leaa, S h e r id a n  H ats , 
Geuta' B la c k , C lo th , S h e r id a n  H uta,
G cnta' L ig h t ,  C lo th , S h e r id a n  H ata ,
G euta’ S m o k e  F u r , S h e r id a n  H a ta ,
Geuta' B la c k , Scam leaa , S h e r id a n  H ata , 
G enla' B la c k , F u r , G u n b o a t H a ta ,
Geuta' C a d et , M ix e d , T h o u ia a  H a ta ,
Gcnta' B lu e  M ix e d ,T h o u ia a  H a ta ,
Geuta' W in e ,  T e r r y  H ata ,
Geuta' B la c k , F o r t  F ia h c r  H a ta ,
Gcnta' W a t e r - P r o o f ,  C lo th  H a ta , a l l  C o lo n ,  
G cnta' B la c k . O tte r  H a ta ,
Gcnta' S o ft H ata , o f  a l l  S ty lca  a n d  C olors, 
G cnta' W a t e r - P r o o f  a u d  F a n c y  C a p a , a l l  
C olora ,
Gcnta' M ilita r y  C apa w ith  G la zed  C orera , 
Hoya' D e rb y  a n d  S h e r id a n  H a h .a l l C ^ U v ^  
Boya' E n g lia h  n n d  F a n c y  C apa, n e w  S ty lca , 
G eu ta 'S ig c l a n d  E n g lia h  C aps,
C h ild ren*  F a n c y  H a ta  a n d  Capa,
G ents' V e lv e t  a n d  S ilk  G lnzed  C apa,
BOOTS A N D  SHOES,
Ladies' Serge Buckle Boots,
Hisses’ Serge Buckle Boots.
Childrens' Serge Buckle Boots,
Gents' Calf Sewed Buckle Shoes,
Ladies' Union Balmoral and Congress Serge Boots, 
Misseif Union Balmoral and Congress Serge Boots, 
Childrens' Union Balmoral and Congress Serge Boots, 
Gents' Calf, Kip and Grain Boots,
Iu fiiet u full assortment ot BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPERS of all Kinds, Styles and Qualities.
G e n t * '  N e c k t i e s ,  S c a r f s ,  C r a v a t s ,
C o lla rs, S u sp e n d e rs , U m b re lla s , &c. &c.f
Which will be Sold a t the very Lowest Market Prices, 
at
T .  A. W e n t w o r t h ’s ,
No. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
15tf Rockland, 31uine.
U. S , 7 - 3 0  L O A N
By authority ol the Secretary of the Treasury, tlie un­
ders ig n s has assumed the General Subscription Agency 
for the sale ot United States Treasury Notes, bearing 






H A D L E Y  C O M P A N Y
p  o  o  1 C o t t o n ,
Soft Finish, 200 Yards.
MONROE’S
fmproved Rotary
H  A  I S  I S  O  W  ,
(PATENTED AUG. 2, 13M.)
Cheapness, Shnj)/icily. Economy Durabili­
ty and Despatch combined.
TIME SAVED, MONEY EARNED,
Distinguished Orgunists will perform.
FRUIT l FRUIT ! !
W A L D U B O R O ’ N i l  K . s f c J i i l E S .
JOHN CURRIER
OFFERS for sale a complete assortment ot Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines, Shrubs and Plants ot varieties that 
are found hardy and adapted to our soil aud
Cli,,“Ue' JOHN CUUUIEU.
Waldoboro’, March 17,1865.______________ 4w*13__
Feed.
WHEAT Middlings, Fine Feed, Shorts, Rice Meal and Buckwheat Middlings. FRESH GROUND 
at W. O. FULLER’S.
Rockland, April 7, 1865. 16tf
EXTRA HARD WOOD-
1 / v a  CORDS of old growth yellow Birch and 3Iaple. 
H J I  f to arrive from Seur’s Island, called by good 
judges the best grown in t ie State.
Wood of all kinds. HARD anil SOFT, ready fitted for 
the STOVE, constantly ou hand.
Also, First Quality I Jay,
PRESSED STRAW* BRICK, CEDAR POSTS, BEaN 
POLES, &c.
N. B. Consumers would do well to call, before pur­
chasing.
S. P . PRESCOTT, Pillsburyjs Wharf. 
Rockland, April 3,1865,
To the Judge o f Probate in aud fo r the 
Countg o f  Knox.
rp H E  Petition of WILLIAM  A. ATHEARN, Admin- 
! istrator on the estate of BENJAMIN ATHEARN, 
late of Hope, in the County ot Knox, deceased, intestate 
respectfully represents, tlnit the personal estate of said 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by the sum of four hundred 
and fifty dollars. The said Administrator therefore re­
quests that lie may be empowered, agreeably to law, to 
sell aud convey so much ot the real estate of said de­
ceased, including the reversion of the widow’s dower, it 
necessary, as may be required to satisfy said debts and 
demands, with incidental charges.
W ILLIAM  A. ATHEARN.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1865.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice b» 
given*bv publishing a copv of said petition with this or­
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesday of May next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a  (,’ourt of Probate then to be hid­
den in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why, tlu* 
nraver of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of tho petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—Iu Prebate Court held at Rockland 
on tlie second Tuesday of April 1865.
4 CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be tho last 
will and testament of ALSEY LEVEXSALEK, 
late of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having 
been presented tor probate:
Ord ered , That notice be given to all persons inter­
ested by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland 
Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three 
weeks successively, that they may appear at a  Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, in* said County, on tin- 
second Tuesday of May next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said instrument should not be 
proved, approved and allowed as the last will aud testa­
ment of the deceased*
X. T. TALBOT, Judge. 
A ttest:—O. G. Hall , Register.
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—In Court, of Probate, held at Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of April, 1865.
I71D3IUXD STAR RETT, Guardian iff WILLIAM S.J  FARXH AM, of Cushing, iu said County, minor, 
having presented bis first account ot guardianship of 
said ward for allowance:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend sit a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of 3Iav next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. IIali., Register. 3wi7
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1865.
IJOBERT LONG, Executor of the last will anil tes- L lament of 31 AH ALA A. WALL, lute of St George, 
iu said County, deceased, having presented his first ac­
count of administration of tin* estate of said deceased 
ior allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockluud Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of May next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. I I a l l , Register. 3wl7 
KXOX COUNTY’—III I’rubulu Court, held ut Kockluud, 
ou tlie iteeond Tuesday of April, ISGu.
JOSKl’ll Ii. KOSS,Guardian of CLAKISSA H. HUT- 1.EK, of Hockland. in said County, minor, having presented his account of guardianship of said ward for 
allowance: . ,, ,
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in tin* Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of 31 ay next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Ha ll , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—Iu Probate Court, held a t Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of April, 1865.
RACHEL B. TH03IAS, Administratrix on the estate of CALEB THOMAS, late of Camden, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first account of 
administration of said estate for allowance:
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively* in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, iu said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of 3Iay next, and show cause if 
any they have, 'why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of April, 1860.
OLIVER ROBINSON, Guardian of HAIlLOJfT ROB­INSON, of Cushing, in said County, uon compos, 
having presented his second account of guardiunsliip of 
said ward for allowance:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in tlie Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land', in said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a  Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou the 
second Tuesday of May next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t 0 . G. Hall, Register. 3wi7
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issued under date of June 15th, 1865 
aud are payable three years from that time, in currency, 
or are convertible a t the option of the holder into
U. S. 5 20 Six per cent.
GOLD-BEARING BONDS.
These bonds arc worth a premium which increases 
the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and its exemption from  
State and municipal taxation, which adds from  one to 
three per cent, more, according to the rate levied ou other 
property. The interest is payable in currency semi-an- 
uually by coupons attached to each note, which may 
be cut off and sold to any bank or banker.
The interest amounts to 
O a c c e n t  p e r  d a y  >
T w o  ceuiii “  “
T e a  *• •* ••
2 0
S I
i a  $ 5 0  uote*  
1 S lO O  «
‘ $ 5 0 0  “
* $ 1 0 0 0  “
$ 5 0 0 0
Notes of all the denominations named will be prompt­
ly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, and the 
notes forwarded ut once. The interest to 15th June 
next will be paid iu advance. This is
The Only Loan in Market
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently 
expected that its superior advantages will make it the
Great Popular Loan of the People.
Less than $300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by tlie 
last Congress are now ou the market. This amount, at 
the rate at which it is beiug absorbed, will all be sub­
scribed, for within four months, when the notes will un­
doubtedly command a premium, as has uniiormly been 
the case on closing the subscriptions to other Loans.
In order that citizens ot every town and section of 
tho country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan, 
the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers 
throughout the country have generally ugreed to receive 
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own 
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are 
to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which 
they receive orders.
JA Y  COOKE,
S u b s c r i p t i o n  A g e n t , Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by
THE NATIONAL BANK, WALDOBORO’.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DAMAKISCOTTA.
February 24, 1865. 3mlo
Im portant to .the Aflicted.
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. 7 and i) Euilicott Street, Boston, oil all diseases Of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study aud practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Iff. D. lias now the gratification of pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, toiled to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impoteney, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress iu the regions of procreation, Intlam- 
ination of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of hor­
rible symptons utteiulilig this class of disease, are made 
to become as harmless as the simplest ailings of a  child. 
SE3IIXAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a  great part of his time to the treat­
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, 
which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate 
individual for business or society. Some of tlie sad and 
melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness ot sight, Palpitation of the lieart, Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, 
Symptoms ol Consumption, &c. The fearful effects on 
mind are much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confu­
sion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aver­
sion of society, seif-distrust, timidity, &e., are among the 
evils produced. Such persons should before centemplat- 
ing matrimony, commit a physician of experience, and 
be at once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat­
ment a  lew days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, w ith full di­
rections for use, ou receiving description of your cases. 
Dr. Dow lias also for sale tlie French Capottes, w arrant­
ed the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April 15, 1865. iy i7
H I G H L Y  I M P O R T A N T  
To F em ales in D elicate Health.
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeou, No. 7 aud ‘J Endi- 
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in­
cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling 
of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other men­
strual derangements, are all treated upon new pathologi­
cal principles, auil speedy relief guaranteed in a very few 
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician iu Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish 
to stay iu Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an oflice practice, for the cure of Private Diseases, 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in 
the United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
April 15, 1865. Iyl7
Boat Nails.
A T THE BROOK.Otf H. H. CRIB.
E S T A B L I S H E D
FACTS AND REASONS
F O R  U S I N G
DR. S. 0 . RICHARDSON’S
B L O O D -R O O T  E L IX IR !
JTust. The extraordinary curative effect of the 
Blood-Root Elixir was discovered by a regularly educa 
ted Physician; and the present proprietor also is a 
graduate from one of the highest Medical Colleges in 
New England.
S e c o n d . The Elixir is not alcoholic, contains no 
minerals, and may be relied upon as being composed ol 
strictly vegetable substances; and no ingredient is in­
termixed that can unfavorably affect the most delicate 
constitution.
Th ir d . The extensive and successful use of the 
Blood Root Elixir, during the past year, proves it to be. 
without any qualification, the best and most valuable 
medicine that has ever been prepared for family use.
F o urth . Medical science and skill have never beenJJ 
able to produce a cathartic medicine of equal power and 
effect, which contains so many desirable qualities 
superiority as an aperient consists in its sure and 
thorough action, operating equally through all parts ol 
the Bowels. I t  never produce^ griplng'pains in its op 
oration,* nsver occasions nausea; its flavor is pleasing 
and agreeable: and it will not be rejected by the most 
fastidious child. I t  may be safely used in all case.' 
where laxative medicine is required. I t  will promote 
the comfort and health of both sexes, and of all ages 
it will assist Nature during all infantile changes; it will 
during the most anxious hours of a mother’s life, hasten 
and assuage her maternal pangs; it will render joyous 
and happy the lingering days of the aged and venerable, 
And when the E lixir is once introduced into any house­
hold, it will therein supersede all other laxative medi­
cine.
F if t h . The long period which the Elixir was used 
by the original proprietor, in prescriptions to his pa 
tients, and the great and unqualified success which lia: 
attended its more general use, during the past year, and 
confirmed by unsolicited testimonials, which in number 
and extended results exceed any estimate opr most sail 
guine hopes so early had anticipated,—therefore we art 
fortified by unrefutable evidence, that our estimate o 
the efficacy and value of the Blood-Root Elixir has not 
been exaggerated.
■Six t h . In examining certificates received during the 
past year of its successful results we are gratified 
lievingthat our medicine has not failed in an 
where it has been tried, to cun* the most stubborn and 
chronic cases of COSTIVENESS.
Se v en th . Most grateful manifestations have also 
been evinced by patients who have been relieved from 
LIVER COMPLAINTS oflong standing. Also it ha: 
been effectual in curing CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS 
OF THE S K IN ; and in eradicating HUMORS OF THE 
BLOOD. And many afflicted with deep seated incura­
ble SCROFULA, have been greatly benefitted by a 
moderate use of thejEIixir.
E ig h t h . Incases of COUGHS and COLDS it bus 
proved successful beyond any assurance we have everj 
expressed; and those who have thoroughly tested its 
effect, believe it to be superior to all other cough pre-j 
parations,—the Elixir, by its physical properties, equal 
izes the circulation of the Blood, and removes conge 
tion. It also, when used as a gargle, or swallowed slow­
ly, heals and soothes the irritated and inflamed mem 
branos, from which the cough arises.
NIXTH. Many persons suffer periodically from J  AUN 
DICE, which is occasioned by a morbid and inactive 
state of the Liver. The Blood-Root Elixir is a-sure re­
lief from the despondent feeling and painful symptom 
which are peculiar to that disease.
Te n t h . DYSPEPSIA is an aggravating and dis 
heartening disease, often leading to  dangerous results.- 
A limited use of the Elixir, according to the directions 
will regulate the stomach and bufvels with unerring 
certainty, and restore digestion to a natural and healthy 
action.
E l ev en th . RHEUMATISM the Blood-Root Elixir 
will readily relieve; its warm and quickening effect 
counteracts the cold and morbid condition of the fluids, 
which is the primary cause of all Rheumatic affections.
T w e l f t h . Persons subject to HEADACAE will be 
relieved in a few hours by a single dose of the Elixir.
jf£*Every person taking the Elixir should careful]; 
read the printed pamphlet which ucompanies each 
bottle.
For sale by Apothecaries and Dealers in Medicine 
and a t the Doctor’s office,
5 1  H a n o v e r  S tr e e t , B o uton .
P i t  I C E  $ 1 .5 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
March 10,1665. 3m 12
P A C IF IC  G U A  N O .
A G E N C Y  I - 'O R  T H E  
A M M O N IA T iiD  P A C IF IC  G U A N O .|
T T /'U  are receiving a constant supply of this superiors 
T T guano which will be found one of the 
C h eap en ! a n d  Hcut F e r t i l iz e r *  in  th e  M a r k e t i.!
p It i< n gcnuiiw i mpnrfed Guano. containing from seventy fit 
to  eighty per cent, of Phosphate of Lime, to which lmsd} 
beeu added by a  chemical process, an adequate percent-jS 
age of Ammonia, so fixed that it cannot evaporate. gf 
It is powerful and efficacious, capable ol' carrying the 
crops through the season, maturing the same before the 
early frost, and leaving the soil enriched by the uddition 
of
IM ioaphalr c f  L im e  a n d  A n iiu o n ic n l S a lts .
It is adapted to all soils, and all the various crops, 
Grass, Grain, Corn, Potatoes, Root < Tops, Tobacco, Ac., 
Ac., as will be seen by the numerous letters and testimo­
nials received. Every farmer and gardner should use it.
A pamphlet, containing testimonials, Ac., will be furn­
ished on application.
G E O . D A V E N P O R T  & CO.




Am e ric a n  and Foreign Patents.
R .  H .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the A ct o f  1837.J
7 6  S ta te  S tr e e t , O p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure l ’ateuts in the United 
States ; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on 
•iberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into 
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity 
or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or othei 
advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies 
ol the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting Out 
Dollar. Assignments recorded a t Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, 
but through it inventors have advantages for securing 
Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions 
unsurpassed by, if  not immeasurably superior to, am 
which can be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonial’s 
oelow given prove thatYione is MORE SUCCESSFUL 
AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and 
as SUCCESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVAN­
TAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that he ha: 
abundant reason to believe,-and can prove, that a t no 
other office of the kind are the charges for professional 
services so moderate. The immense practice of the 
subscriber during twenty years pasty has enabled him to 
accumulate a  vast collection of specifications and official 
decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me­
chanical works, and full accounts of patents granted in 
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond 
question, to oiler superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a 
patent, and tlic usual great delay there, are here saved 
inventors.
F r a m  S . M . P E T T E N G I L L  Sc C O .
B O S T O N  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S  . | B O S T O N  A D V E  R T I S E M  E N T S . | b O S T O N  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . 1
F - o m  S . M . P E T T E N G IL .L  & C O .
DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
_ Persons afflicted with Cancer, Scrofula, Tumors, 
dwellings, Eruptions, or any disease depending upon 
Humors or rmpurities of the Blood, will find relief by 
applying ut the MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 18 TEMPLE 
PLACE, to Dr . R. GREENE.
The practical knowledge of the various modes of trea t­
ment possessed by Dr. Greene, has given him advantages 
never before attained; and having made the study and 
treatment of Diseases o f  the Blood a  speciality for more 
than twenty years, he is prepared to treat with complete
iuccess many diseases which have baffled the skill ol 
other physicians.
Pamphlet descriptive of treatment sent free.
Address It. GREENE, 31. D., 18 Te m pl e  P lace , 
Boston.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I  regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
luccesstul practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Conunissioucr of Patents.
I  have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy’and more capable of putting their applications 
in a form to secure for them an early and favorable con­
sideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
3 Ir .R .H . Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, on all but o n e  of which patents 1ms been 
granted, and that is now pending. Such umnistakeable 
proof ol great talent and ability on his part leads me to 
recommend alll inventors to apply to him to procure 
their patents, as they may be sure of having the most 
faithful attention bestowed on their cases, and at very 
lasonable charges.” .JOHN TAEGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided 
in his favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
S P E R A N Z A ?
H o p e  l o i *  t h e  I n e b r i a t e
The greatest aid to the T e m p e r a n c e  R e f o r m  yet 
discovered. A sure, safe and speedy cure for Intemper- 
inec. It destroys the appetite, and creates a loathing 
for Intoxicating D rinks! Imported by Farnsworth & 
Co., New York.
M . S. B U R R  & C O ., 26 T re m o n t S tre e t , B o s­
ton , Sole Agents.
N. B.—A b< 
receipt of $1.
; containing 12 powders sent by mail c
WORCESTER’S 
QUARTO DICTIONARY.
“ Probably the most useful and complete work of ref­
erence in a single volume we possess.”—London Header, 
Aug. 21, 1803.
O* For sale by all booksellers.
BREWER & TILESTOitf. BOSTON
Jan . 1, 1S65.
R. 11. EDDY.
iy
APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.
ABE YOY BEADY
N S W  W O R K
T H E  M U S I C A L  F R I E N D .
A choice volume of music selected with great care 
from the compositions of Mendelssohn, Donizetti, Mey­
erbeer, Stigelli, Kucken, Schumann, Bellini, llaudel, 
Abt, Verdi, Wallace, Schubert, Berguiuller, Beyer, 
Cramer, Blumeuthul, Gounod, Mozart and other dis-j 
tingnished composers; consisting of Songs, Variations, 
Waltzes, Polkas, four-hand pieces, &c., &c., in all com­
prising about one hundred of the best compositions oi 
the above eminent authors. Price, lull gilt, $4; cloth 
(neatly bound) $3; pluiu, $2.50. Mailed to any address 
ou receipt of the price.
Published by HENRY TOLHAN & Co.,
2 9 1  W a s h in g t o n  S t.,  B o s to n .
FOR THE QUESTION
t h e  c - o - d  m a n
wishes to make you a proposition. lie  lias BOOTS AND 
HOES to sell you through the medium of your Retail 
tores. I f  he will truly and faithfully supply you with
WARRANTED BOOTS AND SHOES,
and W ILL .MAKE GOOD THE WARRANT T< > YOU, 
ill you not sustain him by buying the same l He puts 
is warrant and Trade Mark,
P A T E N T E D
AT WASHINGTON,
1 TON AI.I. )IIS
ROOTS AXD SHOES,
! j by j 
— THE*—
C O B
and authorizes all retailers to give N EW PAIRS in every 
instance where any radical defect appears in the stock or 
work, if the Boot or Shoe H AS NOT BEEN WORN TO 
THAT EXTENT, that it would BE UNREASONABLE 
TO EXPECT A NEW PAIR. I f  r u t  L i t t l e  W o r n , 
New  P a i r s  w i l l  hi; g i v e n  WITH PLEASURE.
Now make a SURE THING OF IT by buying none 
but those with the C—O—1> MAN’S WARRANT on 
them, and STARVE OUT THE RETAILERS OF 
SHODDY. This is the first instance in the history of 
the trade that you have bad a chance, ON A LARGE .j; 
SCALE, to show vou want a good article and are wil-g: 
ling TO STAND BY a man who will WARRANT HIS i  
GOODS and LIVE UP TO IT.
i l l  y ou  S la i id  b y  a n d  S u s ta in  t 
C - 0 —D M a n  I
T H A T IS  T H E  Q U E ST IO N .
WHOLESALE STORE,
18, 20 and 22 HILK STREET,
B O S T O N .
H E N R Y  D A M O N ,
March 18, 18G5. 3ml3
BiUBBEBBIBB O O O B E S .
CLOTHING—SH EETINGS—FOOT BA LLS—CEMENT 
and a general assortment of 
R U B B E R . GO OD S o f  tb c  bent q u a l i ty ,  
A t the lowest market price, 
w h o l e s a l e  o r  r e t a i l , r y  
A L F R E D  H A L E  & CO.,
K  it  b i t e  r  .11 a  n  u f  a c t u r e r s ,
2 3  S e l i o o l  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
F r o m  S. M . P E T T E X G IL L  Sc C O .
Ames Plow Company,
SUCCESSORS TO
OLIVER AMES & SONS, 
N O U R S E ,  M AS O N  & CO. ,
Uuincy Hall Agricultural Warehouse
A N D  S l i K U  S T O R E ,
OVER Q U I N  C Y 31A R K E T , BOSTON, 31A S S . 
m a n u f a c t u r e r s  o f
Agricultural Implements,
W O O D ’S P R I Z E  M O W IN G  M A C H IN E ,
With Folding Bar and Spring Seat;
D a r in ’ Im p ro v e d  M o w in g  M u c b iu e ,
W ith Hinge Bar.
B U L L A R D ’S H A Y  T E N D E R .
And Machines of every variety, including the celebrated 
E A G L E  P L O W ,
Prouty & Meurs’ Center Draft Plows. Also, dealers in 
Grass, Garden, Field and Flower SEEDS. Coe’s 
Super-phosphate ot Lime, slid other 
Fertilizers.
-tfifOrders by mail or Express will receive prompt and 
faithful utteuiion.
N E W  P U B L I C A T I O N S
------ BY-------
l . p i  : a n g  &  c o . ,
159 W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O S T O N , 
i.
N e w  S u n d a y  S c h o o l  C a r d s ,
Printed in two colors, and put up in sets of 12 ussorted 
copies.
. Price 25 cents per set of 12 cards.
1. Children of the Bible.
2. Ten Commandments.
ii.
A l b u m  P i c t u r e s  I n  O i l  C o l o r s .
These elegant, pleasing and instructive cards are so 
well knows as gems of American art, that we refrain 
from all commendation of our own. Price 50 cents per 
set of 12 curds.
Fifty-six sets now published.
GAZLAY’S
HARD TIMES COFFEE! IP  A C IF IC  M 0 N T H L Y .
All Irugal housekeepers should use
N E W H A L L ’ S 
C e l e b r a t e d  H a r d  T i m e s  C offee .
T H E  B E S T  IN  U S E !
And meets with a  hearty welcome from all classes. Try 
once and you will use no other Coffee.
MANUFACTURED BY
MI. MS. N E W M M .M L E ,
38 S ou th  M ark e t S tree t, B oston.
BOSTON MUSIC HALL.
T L l o  G - r e a t  O r g a n
W ILL B E  P L A Y E D
Every Wednesday and Saturday Noon, jgagem ents as circumstances may demand. Your 
And on Sunday Evenings at 7K o’clock.
DicUinxiiirtheri O rgan ise*  w i l l  P e r fo r in
i f  B
i i  &
B  &
n .  H
Now U your time to Subscribe for our N ev B A rro c  
Monthly , which we cheerfully commend t o y  an  as the 
Excelsior oi all the
MONTHLY MAGAZINES,
Employing and paying more for Literary talent than 
any otlmp: 3Iagazine in the country, we flatter ourselves 
that no Department of the P acific  Monthly will sill­
ier neglect from the want of able and well-known
LITERARY CONTRIBUTORS,
■representing some of the principal shining lights of the 
I  Literary world. We shall make such additional
Entrance from Winter Street.
To The People of New England!
Do not forget tha t very valuable remedy which invari-j 
bly removes your COLDS, COUGHS, &c.. and also! 
those troublesome KIDNEY affections which a r  
prevalent a t this season ol the year.
l > r .  «J. W .  P O L A N D ’S
WHITE PINE COMPOUND !
T l ie Patented American Card 
Album.
Au elegant buok, clu-ti]) and very practical.
WILBOR’S compound  of
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.
FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable remedyl 
known. It has in thousands of instances restored pa-2 
tients that seemed past hope of recovery; and in tens off 
thousands, has arrested the disease in its primary stages,! 
and restored the patient to robust health. j
BRONCHITIS.—Its effects in this troublesome dis-8 
ease are very marked. It is necessary to persist in itsS 
ise for a  considerable length of time. j
FEMALE DEBILITY.—To sustain and augment tlieg 
ital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood; to builds 
|up the nervous system; to restore energy to tlie m iudj
special attention is called to our
ILLUSTRATIONS,
which are produced, without regard to expence, by an 
fficient corps o f  artists-a t whose head stands Be i g h t - 
l y  and 3ICLENAN, unequalled as Designers and En­
gravers, We cull the atten tion . of the Public to the 
profusion offirst-class illustrations of the varied, novel 
and Picturesque spenery and local views of the
(g o l d e n  s t a t e s
" HIGHLY CONCENTRATES" COMPOUND
FL UI D E X T R A C T  BUCHU,
A positive ca l : ;,2”Ifi*:7ICT=e *v ;or diseases of ifio
bladder, Kidney-. C n .u  t :.v.C DrcjthSeal Swctllns^.
This Medicino Increases t’c. r okc. : oi digestion, end
:xcUc3the:cb£crhcnl3 Lcr.l.fir action, by which tho
natter of calcareous dcpocPlon:■, anti all unnatural cn-
. "cutouts arc reduced,as well pain and Inllaanactlon,
ami is gcou for men, women end children.
T e r r i t o r i e s
ip  i i  © a s* a ©
With Descriptive Views and Reading 3Iatter, afford-j
HZLf.iBOLD’S EX TRA CT BU CHU,
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Disslpa-
tion, Early Indiscretion,, attended with t’.io fcllowicg
...
Indupo:it...n to F.ncrt'.c>n. Lots of Power,
Lo; j of Memory, Eithculty of Zrcathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
florrcr of Dltcase, Wake Tu faces,
Dim ness of Vision, Pain In tho Hack,
Ilct Hands, Flashing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruption.; of the race,
Universal Lassitude, raffid Countenance,
No, 1, square centre table, holding 600 cards, 12 on a la n d  body—nothing can be better adapted than thisging the most reliable and comprehensive medium in ex­





S to re , 107 S ta te  S tree t.
F a c to ry , 73, 75, 77 & 79 C lin ton  St.
No. 2, oblong centre table, holding 400 cards, 8 o 
page, 2 clasps, at $s.;5.
No. 3, square centre table, holding 300cards, Gon a page,] 
2 clasps, a t $7.25.
No. 4, octavo centre table, holding 180 cards, 4 on a 
page, 2 clasps, at $5.75,
No. 5, octavo centre table, holding 100 cards, 4 ou a 
page, 2 clasps, at $4.25.
No. G, pocket card uIIjuiii. holding 12 cards, 1 on a page, 
25 cents.
No. 7, pocket card album, holding 24 cards, 1 on a page, 
40 cents.
IV.
Pocdtct Card. Albums, filled,
I With 12 of Prang’s Album Pictures in Oil Colors, 75 cts. 
J Sold in all bookstores, or sent free by mail on receipt 
I of price.
L . P R A N G  &. C O . B O S T O N .
preparation. . . . .  Histence for full information in regard to California,!In Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, itH „ . .  , , E
is a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths of the cases where itJO regou, Nevada, and their contiguous and aunlous ter-F 
is supposed to fail,simply arises from the remedy beinggritories. The information we give in regard to th e | 
| abandoned before its beneficial effect became: obvious.® £»aclllc States aione u  WOrtli ten times the Subscrip-' 
Be careful and get the genuine, manufactured only by**
A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, 1GG Court St., Boston.
Muscular System.
These sympioms, if  allowed to go on (which this Medi­
cine invariably removes), Boon follow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, &c., 
in ono of which the patient may expire. Who can soy 
they arc not frequently followed by those “ direful dis­
eases,”
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many arc aware of the cause of their suffering,but none 
will confess. The records of the Insane asylums and the 
melancholy deaths by consumption hear ample witness to 
tad truth of the assertion.
Tho Constitution, once affected by organic weakness, 
requires the aid of mcdiciac to strengthen and Invigorata 
the system, which HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCIHT 
Invariably does. A trial will convince the most sceptical.
P L O W  S A N D  S E E D S .
WHITTEKIORE, BELCHER & CO.,
Manufacturers of and dealers in P lo w s , C u tte rs , 
S h e lle rs , F ie ld  a n d  G a rd e n  S eed s, H o rse  P itc h - 
fo rk s , S h o v e ls , H o e s , H a k es , Union Mowing 31a 
chines, Coe’s x  Rhoades’ Super-Phosphate of Lime 
Bone Manure, &c.
S h a re ’s P a te n t C oulter H a rro w  ; 
C la rk ’s P a te n t P u m p  C hain.
i r a r e r o o tn s S O  i t  10 S o .  M a r k e t  S t . ,  B o s to n .
Manufactory, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
: Portsmouth Six-Coni Soft Finish
A  M  111 I t  X O  A  N
S J F 'O O X j  c o t t o n
A M O H Y ' S
ENAMELLED SPOOL COTTON,
These threads are warranted of superior quality, and 
guaranteed to measure 200 yards in length. Can be had 
all colors and numbers. 3Ianulactured by the Ports­
mouth Steam Factory, and for sale by the trade gen- 
Tv.
CHARLES A3IOKY & CO., Selling Agents,
(3 * 1GG Devonshire St., Boston,
50 ilu rray  St,, New York,
2o5 Church St., Philadelphia.
llhe Freemason’s Monitor,
BY THUS. SMITH WEBB.
|  A standard work which every Fret-mason should have. 
3The fifth illustrated edition, in tucks, containing in ad­
d i t io n  to the .Manual of Webb (carefully collated with
H't l ie  original) a Manual for the Degrees of Royal and Se­lect 31 aster—full Rituals for Constitution,'Dedication gland Installation, in Councils and Encampment—a Hi.— 
Wtorical Sketch of the Lectures of Masonry, and a Burial 
n<r>rv.v<. for the Lodge and for the Orders of Knighthood
U p h o ls te r* ,  D e c o ra te
OLD FANEUIL HALL
W I N E  S T O R E .  I
o i .i Sinteresting light.. mes, Liquors, Cigars, &c., \ \  iiolesale and Ket a il .w
^Upholstery Goods, Looking Glasses, g j <>j 111 S t e v e n s o n . f
Itlattresses, Feathers, &c. 2 P a n e u il H a ll S q u are , Boston-!]
^ T « ^ « 1 £ ^ b« » 1 & - . |b u r l e i g h  & r o g e r s J
------------  I (Formerly S. 31. C’OLCORD & Co.,) i
Glidden & Williams’ linelj Wholesale Drusrgists, j
N o 8G H a n o v e r  a n d  1 Sc 3 P o r t l u u d  S tree t* .!
B O S T O N ,
Offer a carefully selected stock of
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
D ru g g i* !* ’ G lnasw nrc.jS
□ .service t l  
Blby Geo. W. Chase.
£1 The .Monitor contains 352 pages, is splendidly illuslrai 
pod. bound in tucks, gilt, and is sold at '$1 25’per copy 
"pithe same in muslin, $1; also the three first degrees o
ork at 6o cents, (postpaid to 
HU. .S.) A liberal discount to tlie trade, 
a  Published and sold by A . W . P O L L A R D  & CO., 
[jMilitary and ftegulia Goads, N o . G c o u r t  S tre e t
The .Host Popular Book o f
PIANOFORTE INSTRTCTIONl 
IS RICIIARDSO.VS WAV METHOD.
Having a regular sale of
T w enty-flvo T h o u san d  Copies a Year.I
It is superior in excellence to all other, “ Methods, 
and
T H E  B O O K  T H A T  E V E R Y  P U P I L . N E E D S
for the acquirement of a thorough knowledge of 
forte playing! It is adapted to a l l  G ra d e *  €>f T u i-P  
l i o n ,  from the Uudiinental Studies of the youngest, to? 
tlie Studies and exercises of Advanced Pupils. Two 
editions are published, one adopting American, the 
other Foreign Fingering. When the work Is ordered, it_ 
no preference is designated, the edition with A m erican| 
Fingering will be sent.
RSrBe sure that in ordering it you are particular in 
specifying the “ New 3Iethod.” Price $3.75. 3Iailed 
post-paid to auv addies-. Sold by all .Music Dealers. 
O L IV E R  D IT S O N  & C O ., Publishers, 277 Wash
D R .  W I  S T A R S .
fla isam  o f  W ild  C h ery ,
TIIE  GREAT REMEDY FOR
C O N S U M P T I O N ,
and acknowledged by many prominent physicians to b e^ j(7r' 
by far the most Reliable Preparation ever introduced 
for the RELIEF and CURE of all
U Il at o 6 C i 
pi B o s t o n ,  and by all the principal Book Dealers.
C O U N T E R F E IT S !
ANDREW.*?. 13tf
S K I  N M  R  S i Immediately relieve Cough: 
Colds, sor«- throat, loss of VoicPULMONALES vvvrv,v,„IJ,0,„*jof the first siuges of Pulmonary
F O B  C O U G H S.!C ough™ C rouii, 
all affections ol the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, tbt 
“  Pulmonales*’ are not equaled by uuv medicine in tin 
world; Being now used and prescribed by eminent Phy­
sicians &c., they are rapidly becoming tlie best eompan 
ion in every household, Camp, and Cabin, in all civilized 
countries on the Globe. Dr. skinner, for want of space 
refers to only a few names of prominent New England 
men who have used his “ PULMONALE.S” with marked: 
good results. Jlev. O. T. Walker, Pastor of theBowdoin 
Square church, Boston, .Mass., Rev. B. W. Dims lead, 
Editor Watchman and Reflector, Rev. H. Upliam, 11 
A. <>. Brewster, counsellor, .‘JO Court St., Boston, Lit 
E. K. White, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A ., .1. Sk 
ner, 31. D., Oculist and A mist, 35 Boylstou St., Bosh 
And hundreds of others in everv department oflife .— 
Prepared by EDWARD 31. Mvi.NNER, M. D.. a t liistj 
3Iedical Warehouse, 27 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.— 
bold by druggists generally.
February 24, 1805. ' lylO
L U N G  C O M P L A I N T S .
This well known remedy is offered to the public, sanc­
tioned by the experience of over forty years, and when
■sorted to in season, seldom fails to effect a  speedy cure 
of
COUGHS, COLDS, GROUP, BRONCHITIS, IN FLU­
ENZA, WHOOPING-COUGH, HOARSENESS, 
PAINS or SORENESS IN THE CHEST 
AND SIDE, BLEEDING AT
THE LUNGS, LIVER y
COMPLAINTS,
&c.
Ifs complete success in many cases of Confirmed  Con­
sumption lias reversed the opinion so long entertained, 
that this much dreaded disease is incurable.
To those who have already made use of this Remedy, 
no appeal is necessary. To those who have not, we have 
only to refer them to tlie written testimonials of many 
of our most distinguished citizens, who have been re­
stored to health when the expectation of being 
|  was indeed a “ forlorn hope.” We have space only for 
the following
D r . I 'U E L P S ’ T R U S S E S ; n o n e  G e u u iu e  
unlcfcM h i*  X a n te  i* on  th e m .
(T russes, S u p p o r te rs , B races , Bolts. 
E las tic  S tock ings , K nee C aps, &c. 
I > r .  P H E L P S .
At the Sign of the Golden Fogle, 08 Tremont St., Boston. 
(Established in 1834.) Attends to all kinds of operation.- 
lor ( 'hilt Feet, and the mechanical treatment of othei 
Physical Deformities. Instruments suited to each par­
ticular case, are made under the Dr’s immediate super­
vision, and his personal attention given to their propei 
application and adjustment. His instruments are the 
same us he lias furnished to the Mass. Gen. Hospital 
3 lor many years past.
Ticks, Scab, Verxnin.
S h e e p -W a sh  Tobacco
Should be used by all Farmers in tlielr
Sheep, Anim als and Plants.
JAMES F. LEVIN,
AGENT SOUTH DOWN COMPANY,
2 3  C e n tr a l W h a r f ,  How to n .
pteiiioviil.—Mrs E. X. Clin k, Physician,
». 13 Bulfinch St., Boston, next door to Revere House. 
Mrs. C. has removed from Lawrence, Mass., where, 
luring a practice of over sixteen years, she met with un- 
iparalleled success. She gives her attention to general 
l practice, but more especially to Female Diseases and 
"Obstetrics. .
Ladies wishing to place themselves under her care 
during confinement, can be accommodated with large, 
liry rooms, with kind attention, and in a superior loca­
tion. She will be happy to receive calls from her pa­
tients a t any hour in the day.
TIIE FAMILY MOLKMXG STORE.
LYcw M ourning ^ootls.
S. S. AV I L L I A M S  & C O.,
20 W in te r  S t., Boston.
Save Your Furs, Cloths. Carpets, &c
- ..arranted, 1st, ~ 
2d, To curl hair disposal,
I I  IK 12 V  form add reliabl nm  /m. m. .  To beautify t ,„. , |uir
elegantly. 3d, To remove dandruff effectually. -Itlx, T 
restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force the beard an 
whiskers to grow. 6th, To prevent the hair from falling 
oil. 7th, To cure all diseases of tlie scalp. 8th, To pre­
vent the hair turning grey. Oth, To cure lieadhche.— 
loth, To kill hair eaters. It lias done and will do all this 
I f  you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by EDWARL 
M. SKINNER, 31. D., (Sole Proprietor) at bis 3Iedicu 
Warehouse, 27 Tremont St. Boston, 3Iass. Sold every­
where.
February 24, 18G5. lyio
TO SHIP BUILDERS.
P. S. A: J. B. II L UKINS.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
feS l i  I p  T  i  i n  1> e  r ,  a  n  cl I ?  1 a  n  k  
Have for sale at tlielr wharf 
CENTRAL SQUARE, EAST BOSTON, 
2 5 0 ,0 0 0  L ocum! a m i O a k  T r e e n a il* .
2 * 0 0 0  H a c k m a ta c k  K nee** p la n e d .  
------- ALSO-------
W h it e  O a k  P la n k  a n d  T im b e r . C h ca ln u t  
B o a rd *  a n d  P la n k , W h it e  P in e  
D e c k -p la n U , See.
^ -P a r tic u la r  attention paid to furnishing Oak  P lank 
bv the Cargo.
'February 10, 1865. Gm8
R e m o v a l .
D ll. X. X. ESTABIIOOK’S
HAS removed his office to ROOMS IN UN 103 BLOCK, over tlie Store of W . J .  W ood, Sc Co. 
Rockland, March 25, 1865. 14tf
H
Snowball Horse Shoes,
OttSF. Shoes and Nails, and Shoeing Iron of all 




OESE NALLS, a t the Brook.
45tf H, H. OKIE,
F O R  3 I O T H S .
U S E  B T  . Y O I V !
R  e I i ii k l c  T c h I i t u o n  t.
F a ir fie l d , 3!i:., April 28,1801. 
i  Messrs. Se t ii W. F owlk & Co.
Gentlemen:—Seeing numerous certificates in tlifpi^nown agetd Unit will surely protect l,ropei'tyUroin tin
3Ioth.s while in the chrysalis state are much more 
economically destroyed than a month later, when each 
has sprung from the germ, become winged, and- ha 
generated far and near tin* foundation of a colony of 
destructive genus. Give this a moment’s consider- 
, for it will pay you well.
ntilie research and thorough experiment in Natur- 
...story, running through three years, demonstrate 
**that Cedar Camphor is an entirely efficient and the onl 
* k
Hal Hi
{Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that great Lung«™ vaScs °!‘aI,J . ,1,‘ attention has been
) Remedy,*W1 STAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, i Ig/vcii to the H hc/i l estiancl/a, or Uoth 3!oth; the D»jtv 
jam induced, and i take great pleasure in giving publicity 2 lapctzellu, or Carpet Moth ; the tinea J ellione.Ua, oi 
Ito the great cure it accomplished in mvfamilv. 3lyson, §H,,r M*»th; the ( nnclla, or Hair Moth; and the
<\Anaeamjtsis Surcitetla, or Pack 3Ioth.
Cedar Camphor though perhaps cheap any Jimc
A
Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somer­
set Countv, 3Ie., was attacked with spitting of blood, , , - -
cough, weaknes> of lungs, and general debility, so much ^compared wit h common Camphor, is economy econo- 
>o that our faimlv phvsician declared him to have a £ 1,uzetV ‘ UM'd VurJ>* Due package this week, while tin
-cf is emerging from the cocoon, is ol more benefit to 
than ten after the little destroyer has “ taken to it 
’’ and distributed, by its spawn, uncountabli 
jnawing destruction’’ throughout your hou.
One package NOW stops as much mischief as a dozen 
packages will two months he
lar Camphor is Cheap, Fragrant, Durable and 
*. No insect that breathes through 
battle with its dense, surely-suffocating vapors. 
oluntaru o f - | t,lick KtoPB their reiqnratu’ry organs as certainly 
’ ' your bba the lungs of a  drowning beast. There is
J 4cape for these destructive little bugs if Cedar Camphoi 
iis used as directed upon ev„;i parcel.
;-j HARRIS & CHAPMAN can alone make Cedar Cam 
□ phor and they sell no royalties. To be sure you are right 
Ilook for their names on the goods, for though they hav 
v probably stopped all imitations, counterfeits clo; 
appearance, have been made. Cedar Camphor 
harmless to all but Insects.
HARRIS & CIIAP3IAN, 3Ianufacturers, 
1 3 0  T r n u o u i  S tr e e t , B outon.
ID-Sold by all respectable Druggists.
3Ioths make much mischief,
Strike at the chrysalid.
y
“ S e a t e d  C o m s u m p t io n . ”  He was under medical 
reatnient fora number of months, but received no be 
•lit from it. At length I was induced to purchasi 
lofffc of W lSTAJi’.'? BALSA31, which benefitted him 
o much I obtained another, which in a short time 
itored him to liis usual state of health. I think 1 ..
;afely recommend this remedy to others in like condi- ?.. V, 
tion, for it is, 1 think, all it purports to be,—t h e  G r e a t  j liable. 
L u n g  R e m e d y  i  *
Tlie above state 
fering to you in It
DIES I 
r of your Balsa and
r, Yr
ANDREW ARCHER,
Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers, |
^  ind all those whose occupation requires au unusual ex 
Jjercise of the vocal organs, will find this the Only  R em­
edy which will effectually and instantaneously reliev 
their difficulties. This Remedy, unlike most others, i 
not only not nauseous, but is extremely
PLEASANT TO TASTE.
A small quantity allowed to pass over the irritated 
part a t once removes the difficulty.
W istar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry
is prepared by
S E T H  V t. l  O U  l . i ;  & CO .
1 8  T K E M O N T  S T . .  B O S T O N ,
_______ and is lor sale by all druggists.
C H A R L E S ’ a .  B R E W S T E R ,
1(> T r e m o n t  S tr e e t , B o sto n .
N a t u r a l  M M istortj .S to r e ,
L iv e  B irds—P reserv ed  Birds—B ird  Skins— 
;<;s—E yes—Inski ts—Shells—3Iin i:rai.s—F osils 
5—B ird Cages—Gold F ish—Tanks, &c.
3 Birds and Animals Preserved to order. Also, Bou- 
aquets and Wreaths of Natural Flowers.
.i Objects of Natural H istoryarebeingcontinuallyre- 
Iceive from all parts of the world.
Save Your Money!
It USSI \  S A L VE .11 D 0N ’T PAY 0N E DOLLAR
•fF.
R E D  D I A L ' S
HEALS OLD SORES.
faEDDIHTG’S R U S SIA  S A L V E .|
CURES BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS.
f t E D B I M G S R U S S I A  S A L V E J
CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS
4 or a small bottle of IIA IR  DYE, when you can get a 
bottle live times as large, of a better Dye, for 
the same money.
Wilbor’s Monitor Hair Dye
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS, 
equires no preparation, does not smut or wash off, 
nl the finest linen. One application will lastR E D D I N G ’ S R US S I A S A L V E  until the hair grows out. when it can be applied at t le
CU RES B O ILS, ULCERS, CAN CERS,
R E D D I N G ’S R U S S I A  S A L V E .
CURES SALT RHEUM, PILES, ERYSIPELAS.
I R E D D I N G ’S R US S I A S ALVE.
CURES RINGWORMS, CORNS, ETC.
;-XO F A M IL Y  S H O U L D  b e W I T H O U T  IT !
ONLY 25 CENTS A B0X.-£fir 
For sale by
SETII W. FOWLE & CO., Boston, Mass.
and by all druggists and country storekeepers.
j roots without more trouble than a common hair oil.
? warranted not to injure the hair or skin. 
Manufactured only by ALEX. B. WILBOR, Chemist
[No. 1GG Court Street, Boston.
September3, 1864, eowly37
Rheum atism  and Neuralgia
W i l l i e ’s  E l i x i r
Is the best medicine in the world. You can see the 
[names of more than 500 persons whom it has cured. 70 
of them had “ tried everything cZ.se.” one’was six months 
in the Muss. Gen. Hospital, ‘it  has cured cases of thirty 
years’ standing. Sold everywhere, or it will be sent any 
where on receipt of the price—one dollar.
JOHN W HITE, Druggist,
No. 38 Leveret St., Boston,
K IM B A LL & CO., 




M in e r a l W a t e r  a n d  Soda.
Sole Agents for Miles’ Croton Ale.
AGENTS FOU G. F. BUKKUAKDT’S AI.E. 
H o w ard  A thenseum  B u ild in g , 
H o w a r d  S t . ,  B o s t o n .
Moses F a irbanks. J osiah  Beard .?
jtion Price of our Magazine. The twelve numbers, 
year’s subscription, when neatly bound, affording twojj 
splendid volumes, suitable for the
DRAWING ROOM LIBRARY,
C O U N T IN G -H O U S E ,
land costing but FIV E DOLLARS, which in years to y  
come cun not be purchased for any price. Our U
In affections peculiar to Females, the Exthact 
Bl*ciil* la uncqualod by any other remedy, and for all 
complaints incident to the sex, or in the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE, 
p7" see Stsiptosis above.
XjT "  N o F a m i ly  s h o u ld  h o  w i th o u t  i t .
EDITORIAL DRAW ERS
will abound with selections of Wit, Original Stories,:j 
Comic Sketches, and light Literature, culled trom a well 
red storehouse of fun, fact and incident, affording^ 
istiug light reading matter for the Parlor and th eg
Take no Ealsam, Mercery, or unpleasant medicine i 
unpleasant and daagercun diseases#
ii*' N i i u u i u j  u  i i- iijL liL u i. D u u i i u
BEL* © V E ID
C u ro s  S e c r e t  B ije ^ s c 3  
..j !n nil theirfitnsc, Uttla cipenae.l'tt'.oornochacso of.A I  all t
NS, I " ”
no inconvenience, and NO E2P03UEE.
FROM
.  Huston to San Francisco.
1 1  1 S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
received and forwarded free of charge by 
C lip p c
Office,
All goods 
F ir * i  ( ’In:
heir advertised day 
.Ships from the Atlantic 1
The
shilinK promptly o..HX o i| c l A r t i c l e , ,  
only really prompt line of0  .
MEN & BOYS’ CLOTHING
t lM l l )  F C f J W  f i l M C E S .
In conformity with tlie changes in tlie general market 
fCloths and Clothing 3Iuterials, we now offer our
Ito ck  o t S p r in g  a n d  S in n m e r  l  lo i l i i n g ,  com­
prising every variety of style and material adapted to 
lie season, a t reduced prices. Wholesale purchasers 
ill find it for their interest to replenish from our stocky 
s we shall offer unusual inducements to the trade. 
G E O R G E  W . SIMMONS A: CO.,
O ^ I 5 L  n A L X i ,
32 & 31 N o rth  S t., B oston , Alass.
COMIC IL L U S T R A T IO
This Department of the Monthly, under the immediate) 
supervision of 3Ic L i-:nan, the celebrated Comic Delin­
eator, will be found always rich in Wit, Merriment, and 
appropriate Design.
E S S E N T I A L  O I L S ,
For Perfumers’ and Confectioners’ use. All of Du.. E. 
R. Squiuiis’ goods always in stock; also, Pharmaceu­
tical preparations of our own manufacture, of officinal|  
strength and purity.
Manufacturers of SODA WATER, and every variety 
of SODA SYRUPS.
FA SH IO N  PLA TES, j
Having made special arrangements with Mme. DEM- 0  
OltEST, 473 Broadway, New York, for contributions to  ^
Fashion Department, we call the attention of the j 
Ladies to the same, and commend our 3Ionthly to their j 
notice, as containing more information in regard to ; 
Dress and the Toilet, than any other Magazine published, j
• U S D  H E L M B O L D ’S
E X T R A C T  B U C H U
For oil affections anil disease! c f  theao cr-cns, vrhctiicr
iix rsT ix t; -j-'-LC onrEM A Li:.
From v talcvc r ccnsc oi Pcicctln;. an;! no matter jo t  ion- 
flamtln-. Dkcnaoi c( tittuo orgens rcqalro Uio c iilcfn  
dlnrotic.
HEL;>I30LL i EXTRACT BUCHU
I s  Llie Great IDiuretic.
Arc! !t la certain to have the desired effect !n all disease j 
for waich it is reco'xuic* led.
VIB4'A , o r  l* I i \G L A S 5 .
rsale at 30 Union Street,by JOS. l5. GOULD, Trusteel 
for the heirs of the late GEO. II. RUGGLES.
Magnificent Sale
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Now is the time to Subscribe, and have your volume 
complete for 1805. We will furnish Back Numbers to 
uch as do not subscribe in time for the January or Feb-
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES • Uniary number. But to be sure and get them without de-
J E W E L R Y ,  A c .
send in yo 
Price is
r Subscriptions early. Our Subscriptlou
jON THE ONE DOLLAR PLAN] FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR, ;
U. S . 7 - 3 0  L O A N .




H A I R  W O R K
B. F .  B U R G E S S  & S O N , the extensive manufac 
turers of Hair Work, o f the most life-like uppeuranci 
• removed from their old stand, 303 Washington .St 
to N o s . 9  tc 11 W E S T  S T . Always on baud a larg 
assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Wigs, H alf Wig* 
Top Pieces, Braids, Bauds, S u tu r a l  C u r ls  th a t  toil 
keep in  cu r t, Rats, Waterfalls, Bows, and every thing 
in the line. Wholesale and retail. Also, rich Toilet 
goods. We manufacture the hair transparent partings, 
the most perfect imitation o f  nature made yet. Cream 
Nutritive and Crystalline, unequalled for the growth ol 
:he hair. No dyed hair used. Long hair bought. H air 
Jewelry made to order. Established in 1813.
11. F. Burgess & Soil, \os. ‘J &. 11 West St.
^  Cut this out for reference.
9E0. A. MANSFIELD & CO,
3(i Faueuil Hall Square, Boston,
Wholesale dealers in
Hoots, Shoes & IS libbers.
42r3Ialleable Cut and Wrought Iron, Steel and Brass
HEEL AND TOE IRONS,
l ’oliahcd aud plain, of all aizes and kinds.
Orders by mall or express, for any qunntitr, filled 
promptly.
The Enliee Stock of
One Gold and Silver Watch Manufactory.] 
Tn:o Immense Jewelry Establishments. 
One Silver Plating Warehouse, Out 
Gold Pen and Pencil Maker,
TO BE DISPOSED OF W ITH DISPATCH
W itliout Regard to C ost!
yable in Adva 
ceipt, for the sail
upon the receipt of which our re- 
vill be sent in return.
The Goods are of fashionable styles and most excellent! 
workmanship, and are sacrificed in this manner t< 
lieve the proprietors from embarassnient occasioned In! 
a distracting civil war. it should be prominently stated! 
also, that they are mostly of
A m erican M anufacture
and therefore greatly superior to the goods imported) 
from abroad and hawked about as the cheapest oversold. 
The simple duty  on imported goods, and the high pre­
mium on Gold (all foreign bills are payable in gold,, 
amount to more than the entire cost of many of the ar­
ticles offered by us to the public. To facilitate the sale
Only One Dollar
will be charged for any article on our list, and this sum| 
the purchaser need not pay until he knows what he is /c,j 
get! This plan accords with the method recently become! 
so popular for dis posing of large stocks of Jewelry audl 
similar productions.
The plan is Simple !
The name of eaeli article offered for sale—as “ Gold 
Hunting Watch,” “ Gold Oval-Band Bracelet,”  “ Peurl 
Breastpin and Ear-Drops,” “ Gold Enamelled Ring,’ 
“ silver Plated Cake Basket,” &c., is writteu ou a  card| 
and enclosed In a sealed envelope; these envelopes ure 
then placed in a drawer and well mixed; then as an or 
der i> received, with twenty-five cents for return postage 
and other churgcs, one of the cards or certificates 1.- 
taken ut random and sent by first mail to tlie customer, 
who trill set at once what he ran get fu r  One Dollar. It 
s lie is pleased with his fortune he Van forward the mone\ 
according to directions on the certificate aud secure th« 
prize. I f  tlie article awarded should he uu.stiited to the 
purchaser—as for example, a set o f Pearl Ear-Drops ami 
((Breastpin to a young man who could not wear them, 
and hut/ no one to give to— we will scud any other article 
on the catalogue of equal price which may be preferred. 
i >r if, for any reason, you choose to venture no further, 
then you can let the matter drop where it is and spend 
no more. Examine carefully our Catalogue!
W atch Departm ent.
300 Gents’ Patent Lever Gold Hunting Case $50 to $200 
300 Gents’ Detach’d Lever Gold Hunting Case 40 -
PREMIUMS IN GOLD \
As an additional inducement to Subscribe early, we 
shall distribute among our Subscribers a  large list ot 
valuable Premiums, relying upon an extraordinary largt 
Subscription List to compensate us for our liberality., 
These Premiums will consist of valuable Souvenirs ol’ 
the Golden W ealth of the Pacific States, and will be at^ 
follows :—
To any person sending us One Hundred Paying 
Subscriptions, we will send them, immediately, a  Twen­
ty and a Ten Dollar Gold Piece, California Coinage; and ■ 
_*xtra Copy of the Pa cific  Monthly for a  Year, ., 
free.
JET To any person sending us Fifty Faying Subscrib 
s, we will send, immediately, a  Ten and a Five Dollar^ 
old Piece, and an extra Copy of the P a cific  Month- |  
LYfor a  Year, free.
I®* To any person sending us Twenty-five Paying,; 
Subscribers, we will send, immediately, a  Five Dollar, 
and a Two-and-a-lialf Dollar Gold Piece, and an extra. 
Copy ot the P acific  Monthly for a  Year, free.
O ’ To any person sending us Ten Paying Subscribers, ! 
e will send, immediately, a  Three Dollar Gold Piece, ,, 
id an ex tra Copy of the P acific  Monthly for a le a r ,^
| free.
I£2r“ To any person sending us Five Paying Subscrip-£ 
tions, we will send au extra Copy ol the P acific  Month-j 
lly for a  Year, free. *s
We are, also, having made, a  large quantity ot S 
Valuable PRESENTS and KEEPSAKES for Single . 
Subscribers, who send direct to the Office.
U j+ G Q Jjl B L O O D  I
J H e i T i i o o ]  d - s
jnOHLT CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
fo r purifying the Blood, removing ell chronic ccnstila- 
’ •
:.rd the only reliable and effectual Lucy, a remedy : -r  th ) 
cr.ro c f fcrofala, EcaM Head, Fail Hher.m, T  L:.a . a l 
-c.YAzz* cf the Boucs, Ulcerations of the Thro -t end 
i f  a. ii . ichcs,rimplcs ca the Face,Tetter,Erysipelas, 
all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
.J.XD B E A T T T IPY I NO T U B  AIPJLEZilO-V. 
NO T A  FE W
of worst disorders that affiot mankind arise from tho 
. -..nt-on that accumulates in the Blood. Gf all tho di> 
uvcries that have been made to purge it  oat, none can 
i -inal in t fleet nimruoLD’a Compound Eztzmct of . .tr-
‘ /jrrTT». i t  cleansca and renovstcia the Blood,iastilb 
the Tijor of health into the system, and purges oat the 
•umcrj -.vhicb make disease. It stimulates the healthy 
•.‘auctions of the bcdj.and cspelathe disorders that groar 
and rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that coc:J I n 
idled on lias long been Bought for, and now,for the Crat 
H::.c the public havo one on which they can depend. Our 
t ;.ace here docs not admit of certificates to show its effects, 
*,.r.t the trial of a single bottle will show to tho Elck that It 
has its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken.
Vwo tablespoonsfnl of the Extract of .Sarsaparilla added 
»0 o of water Is equal to tho Lisboa Elet Drink, and 
one bottle la fully equal to a gallon of tho Syrup of Sarsa- 
p arllla, or tho decoction as usually made.
HELIMBOIiB’S ROSE WASH.
An excellent .Lotion for diseases arising from habits of 
dissipation, used In connection with the Extracts Buck a 
r.r.d Sarsaparilla, in such diseases A3 recommended. Evi­
dence of the most responsible and reliable character will 
accompany the medicines. Also explicit directions for 
use, lath hundreds o f  tm.e .ands living witnesses,and up­
wards of 30,000 unsoliciu 1 certificates and recommenda­
tory letters, many of we’eh arc from the highest sources, 
including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Statesmen,
Tho Proprictc r  has never resorted to their publication la 
. he docs not do this from the fact thaf h’.i 
_jtlclc3 rank oa Sta ’tdard Prcpuratious, and do not need 
to be propped up by c “•rliflcatea.
Tho Science of Medici.*10* Btc tlie Doric Column, should 
stand simple, pure, mnjes N°* having I act lor its has!j ,
HardRubber Truss.
I'lie best Truss manufactured—clean, durable, does 
not rust, does not chalc, fits the body, and is comfortable 
.o wear. Satisfaction guaranteed.’ Call and examine. 
Pamphlets sent free by mail. Direct  Letters
“N ew  England H ard  R ubber T russ Company, 





200 Ladies’ Gold and Enameled Hunting Case 3 
loo Gents’ Patent Lever Silver Hunting Ease 3 
•loO Gents’ Det. Lever Silver Hunting Case 3 
300 Gents’ Detached Lever .'silver Open-Face 2< 
300 Gents’s Patent Lever Silver Open-Face 2. 
300 Gents’ Swiss Silver
Jew elry Department.
300 Diamond Rings 
! 300 Gents’ Diamond Pins 
3000 Gents’ California Diamond Pins 
3000 Gents’ California Diamond Rings 
0000 Gents’ Gold and Enameled Fob Chains 
4000 Gents’ Gold Vest Chain 
4000 Pair Gents’ Gold Sleeve 
4000 Pair Gents’ Gold & Mi
The Presents aud Souvenirs consist of Ladies’ Breast 
ins, Ear-rings, Finger-rings, Sleeve-buttons, etc.; andt'j the nowspape;
Gentlemen’s Breast Pins, Finger-Kings, Sleeve-Buttons 
>tuds, Settings for Cane-Heads, etc., made from Cal-
ilornia and Nevada Gobi and Silver bearing Quartz and ________ _ __________
fro—Crystalized Quartz Jewelry, (commonly known as ';i Induction for its pillar, and .Tru‘L’1 alono for Its Capital, 
.'ulilornia Diamond Jewelry.) The Gold and Silver-bear- j?| 
ug Quartz and Ore from which these Souvenirs are 'A 
made, is ironi the celebrated Gould & Curry aud Opliirw 
Mines of Nevada, and will be valuable as Mementos, as r:j 
beautiful in Appearance and Design. EVERY p  
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER, as above, to the P a c ific ^
Monthly , will be entitled to one of these Articles forjJ 
ery Subscription standing opposite tlieir names on our';j! 
hooks.
3 -Buttons
in. Sleeve Buttons 3 -
_________Gold Studs 3 -
6000 Gents’ Stone Set au«l Signet Rings 3 -
Lsooo Gents’ Stone Set anti signet Luaui. Rings 4 - 
6000 Ladies’ Gold Neck Chains 
looo Gold Oval-Band Brae '• *-elets
Gold and Je t Bracelets
[5000 Gold and Enameled Bracelets 8 -
•uwo Gold Chatelain Chains 8 -
|-iooo Pair Ladies’Gold Sleeve Buttons 3 -
4oOO Pair Ladies’ Gold Ennm. Sleeve Buttons 4 - 
[6000 Solitarie Gold Brooches J  "
,5000 ( oral, Opal aud Emerald Brooches 3 »
5000 Gold Cameo and Pearl Ear-Drops 3 -
7000 Mosaic, .Jet, Lava& Florentine Ear-Drops 3 - 
?»000 Gold Thimbles 5 ’
10000 Coral, <)pal and Emerald Ear-Drops 3 - 
10000 Miniature Lockets 4 -
louoo Miniature Lockets—magic spring 8 -
10000 plain Gold Rings 4 -
10000Sets Ladies’ Jewelry, Gold and Je t f» -
loooo Sets Ladies’ Jewelry, Cameo, Pearl, &c., 5 - 
10000 Ladies’ Gilt and Jet’ Bracelets 4 -
loooo Ladies’ Gilt and J e t  Hat Supporters 2 -
Silver Plated Ware.
S P E C I M E N  C O P I E S
P A C IF IC  M O A T H L Y
sent, postage pre-paid, upon the receipt of Fifty Cents, ;; 
' l Currency or Postage Stamps.
C A 1 1 K »  !
My Extract Sarsaparilla 13 a Elood Purifier; my Extract 
Buchu la a Diuretic, and will act ca such in ell cacc3.
[-j Both cro prepared on purely Bcicniific principles—fa 
H reewo—and arc the me at active measures cf either that 
: ] can bo made. A ready aud conclusive test will be a com- 
?;.j parlsoa of their properties with those set fc«ih la tho fol- 
1^ lowing works:
H r.z: Eirpcnsatory of tho United Slates.
H f.’ * -  Erofcsoor D e w e e s ’ valuable works on the Prac t ico
g  o rhyslc.
Sec remarks made by tho celebrated Dr. Pirraic Thila. 
£co remarks made by Er. Epeeajoi 5IcDowell, a ccle- 
and Member cf tho Eoyal College cf 
and published in the Transactions of 
cud Queen’s Journal.
lieo-Cbirurgical Ecvicw, published by Bsxjkr 
Teflow cf tho Eoyal College of Surgeons.
See most of tho lato standard works on Medicine.
In .-v I a j IumI
fj trated  rhycician 
rj furgeons, Ireland, 
the Ling  
H £co 3!c'J 
i i  T e a t e e ?,
i v v r v T A ? ” 1* ^  Scales are made by the ORIGINAL 
IX \  EX lOltfe, and are constantly receiving nil the tin-
They are correct in principle  
thoroughly made, ol' the best m a­
terials, and arc perfectly accurate; 
and durable in operation
They . mile of all sizes and capacities, and adapted
• •Ttiuired uses, embracing more than “ ' ......
rent modifications
1*000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holders 
hundredR £ Gojd Pens, Silver Mounted Holders
Fairbanks, B row n & Co.,
1 1 ^  S t r e e t ,
Corner Battery march Street.......<OSTON.
For sale in Bockland by WALTER J .  WOOD.
t in ■ W rite your Name, Fost-Oflice, County anil S tu te ij 
to where you want the P a cific  Monthly  sent, Plainjjj 
and Distinct.
£3 “ Register all letters containing Money; or, whenp 
convenient, send by Express.
O ' If  your Post-Office is a  Money-Order office, obtainU 
a Money-Order for your remittance.
Send none but United States Treasury Notes, orp 
money Bankable in New York.
•Gzr* All Letters asking Information, etc., to receive at-Fj 
tentiou, must contain a  Stamp, to pre-pay answer. A d-| 
dress all Correspondence,
D. ffl. GAZLAY & CO.,|
P U B L I S H E R S
„  ^  ^  P A C I F I C  M O N T H L Y ,Gold Pens and Pencils. F
*atoiio*j34 L I  R K i t T Y  S T R E E T , f
2  -  a v  .
N E W  Y O R K .
10000 Pups $2 to $20p
8000 Goblets 3 - I2n
IOOUO Pair Napkin Rings 2 - lOl
2000 Card Baskets 4 - lc |
3000 Cake Baskets 5 - 2(1
4000 Castor Frames—complete with bottles 5 - 20k
2000 Ice Pitchers 10 - 20B
6000 Pair Butter Knives 3 * 4
5000 .Soup, Ovster and Gravy Ladles 2 - S Vr
l -  1
1000 Engraved Pie Knives 
8000 Dozen Tea Spoons per dozen
0000 Dozen Table Spoons per dozen 8 - SIB
Gnoo Dozen Dessert Forks per dozen 7 - Saj»
Gooo Dozell Table Forks per dozen 8 • CUV
1 Holders 10 - 25l
F o r  D y sp ep s ia ,
INDIGESTION, COSTIVENESS, FILES, AND ALL 
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, USE 
S A K S A P A l i I L L A  &  T O M A T O  
b i t t e r s .
FREDK. BROWN, Proprietor,
Cor. State and Washington streets. 
Sold by all respectable dealers in medicines,
I11 all
postage
] 8000 Gold Pens, Gold Mounted Holders 
\ GOOD Gold Pens with Gold Extension  
! 6000 Gold Pens, Gold Holders and Penci 
>1d Pencils
Remember the P la n !
11 cases we charge for forwarding the Certificate,£
____ _ , and doing the business, the sum of Twenty-five?
Cents, which must be enclosed in the order. Five Cer-r 
tificates will be sent for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for $5; 
sixty-five for 10; one hundred for $15. 1
Agents are W anted
Throughout tlie Country to operate for us. A large com 
pensation will he paid. Send for terms, &c., enclosing] 
stamp.
NEWBORN & Co.,
75 Fulton Street, IE Y
FOLD T.T ALL DRUGGISTS 1A LRI WIILHE. 
AtiJreiu letters for information, in confidence, to 
H . T .  Z IS L M D O T t) ,
C h em ist.
P r in c ip a l D ep o ts— 
lelmbold’s Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 
No 594 BROADWAY, N. Y
OB TO
Helmbold's Medical Depot,
No. 104. SOUTH TENTH ST., F TTTT.A.
Beware of Counterfeits
3K rOS, HELMBOLD’S!
T A N K  N O  O T H E R !
WHOLESALE AGENTS:
American News Company,
121 N assau Street, New York.
WHITE & BAUER,
San Francisco, California.
January 14,1866. j , .
C E R T A I N  C U R E
In alloascs. or X o Charges Made.
Dlt. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 A. m to 8 p . m. a ,  above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of everv 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls 
patients from all parts of the country to obtain advice.
Among tlie physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession tlian the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End- 
icoti street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
e x p e n d  physician and surgeon should give him a
?*. PE: Uow imports and has for sale a  new article, 
called the French Secret, Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April 15,1865, iy 17
